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20 Per Cent Reduction Ordered

Slash City Hall Costs by $109,000
Still on the drawing boards, new was described as "way too large" by However, the final vote on the cost- Fire department dormitory facilities

City Hall underwent major financial one of the commissioners. At the same cutting resolution was 6-1 with Com- and related space in the second-story
surgery last Thursday night. time, the actual size of the building missioner Robert Beyer opposing the wing will now be moved to the first

Commissioners ordered a 20 per move.

cent reduction in the cost of the pro- came under particularly heavy fire. The resolution effectively sliced off
floor.

ject, excluding the price of land ac- Mayor Richard Wernette and Com- all but a small part of the proposed Other features that got "the knife"

quisition.
missioner Arch Vallier were adamant Citv Hall's basement along with the were the elevator, pistol range, a 48-

The action knocked $109,000 from that the building, as presented in the cornplete easterly wing of the second foot by 18-foot general purpose roorn
t h e architect's estirnated costs of initial working drawings, was "be- floor. and certain secretarial offices.

$545,000 based on initial working plans tween 30 and 40 per cent" bigger than The basement will wind up com- "Reduction of these areas," the

submitted to Commissioners earlier in necessary. prised of only enough area for needed resolution reads, "will not adversely
the week. They gradually drew support from mechanical utilities with a small affect the efficient operation of the

SPECIAL BOUTONNIERE of lilacs - the City's official flower - The original figure - $545,000 - practically all sides. space left. over for limited storage. City's government."
Temperatures climbed andwas presented to Plymouth's exchange mayor, Dr. Lawrence Frost, of

heated words flew frequently
Monroe. upon his arrival here Monday. Mayor pro-tem James Houk did during the heavy discussion
the honors (above) as local Michigan Week chairman James Jabara Mystery Shrouds Future centering on cost-cutting. A
looks on. While Dr. Frost was in Plymouth, the City's own mayor, proposal to slash a 20- fciot

Richard Wernette, was a guest in Monroe. The mayor's exchange pro- the buildi ng was scrappedsection off the south end of

gram is part of Michigan Week activities. Of Township's Fire Post after lengthy consideration.
Commissioners were in

Concludes Saturday Just what is to become Uh...that is, the five full- tacit agreement that the

of the office of Plymouth time firemen are. The 20 action could endanger the
volunteer firemen are not. City's already-approved fed

Township fire chief re- The position of fire chief in eral grant which originally

mains shrouded in mys- the Township is the crux of 1.44..9 (Continued on page 2)

Plymouth's Proud Salute And exactly why any- Louis Norman as '·acting fire· :
tery this week. the problem.

Presently held by Trustee ki

thing has to be done about chief," the job does not ap- Senior High. A.
it appears even more con- pear to be governed by civilBolsters Michigan Week During recent regular have to be filled via com- <*45 1fusing. service. If it were. it would

meetings of the Township petitive civil service examina- Song Groups
displays in a number of down."Youth Day," a salute to

the leaders of tomorrow, will
furniah a fitting climax to
Plymouth's 1963 observance
of Michigan Week this Sat-
urday.

As one local Michigan Week
spokesman put it:

"Where else can we look

f or tomorrow, but in the
thoughts and deeds of our
youngsters of today.''

The words also echo the

general theme of Michigan
Week. It ts "Spotlighting
Science and Research for Our
Future." *

The tribute to Plymouth's
younf people will draw the
curtain on one of the most
ambitious Michigan Week
programs since the observ-
ance was first begun 10 years
ago.

Opening with "Spirtual
Day" on Sunday. the week-
long series of special events
hene concentrated on virtually
all aspects of the community
- at work, at play, in cul-
tural pursuits. and in educa-
hon.

While nearly half of the
seven-day salute is over. in-
cluding mayo r's exchange
day Monday and "Hospitality
Day " Tuesday. some of thee
most important events are
still in store for residents

town store windows. Among
the business places that will
feature special Michigan
Week promotional displa>9
are the Hotel Mayflower, Na.
tional Bank of Detroit, and
Davis & Lent.

"Education Day" i: Thurs-
day. School officials have
issued an invitation to all

residents to visit public
schools here and observe the

changes brought about in
classroom subjects and teach-
ing methods.

A special invitation has
been made to grandparents

Church Servke

Sunday Salutes

Our War Dead
While plans for next week's

Memorial Day parade and
accompanying program are
being confirmed. the Plym-
outh community will begin its
Memorial tribute to Ameri.
can war dead this week.

The various veterans
service organizations will con-
duet their annual Memorial

in the community, who - in
age, at least - are presum-
ably the furtheat removed

from today's means of edu-

cation.

Friday has been set aside

as "Heritage Day." Tours

through the Plymoutn His-
torical museum, and a dis-

play of books on the subject
of Michigan, are but two of

many attractions.

Works of att, from Senior

High art classes, will be dis-
played in the library, too.

On Saturday "Youth Day"
will conclude the week-long
observance.

At 9.45 a.m., all of the

boys participating in the Pty-
mouth Community Junior
Baseball League will parade
down Main St. to the Senior

High parking lot.

There, numerous demon-

strations of youth activities
will be conducted from 10

a.m. until noon-time.

During the next half-hour,
opening ceremonies tor the
Junior Baseball League sea-
son will be held at the play.
ing diamonds on Plymouth

Newscaster Carl Ceder-

berg will act as master Qf
and Rd

Board, the topic has arisen tion.
in connection with the possi- Prior to Norman. F

bility of establishing an office "Bud" Holmes was the
of Public Safety." ship's acting chief.

Almost as much in the summer, he took a le
dark over the matter as any- absence which has sir
one are the members of the pired. Norman was

Township Board. They touch- to fill the post.
ed on the subject during last If the fire chief's job
week's regular session. governed by civil ser,

This is the situation: . and most Township o
The Township fire depart- feel this is the case

ment is under civil service. (Continued on Pag(

Township Boar<
Woodlore Wat

A two-year plea for water for water

Woodlore subdivision, at Ann Arbor 8-inch

Old for
Rd. and Beck Rd., ended in agreement water

finally during last week's Township To,

Board meeting. authot

An exclusive-type development with extens

homes to be situated on half-acre lots, Kary ;

Woodlore subdivision is the product of health

Stewart Oldford & Sons, a local residential It
building firm. 1SSUe

There are provisions Jor 50 homes in work

Woodlore. Price range will be between Me

$28,000 and $40,000, according to Stewart deposi
Oldford, Jr. nient

The arrangement authorized by the house

loward VOICES of pretty Bonnie Hoffman and Laura Lehnhardt will be
Town-

Last among the 120 performing in Plymouth High's annual spring vocal
ave of concert next Tuesday evening. Bonnie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
ice ex-

named Hudson, 14537 Huntington Dr., will appear as a soloist with the Girls'
Glee Club and will also sing with the school choir. Laura, whose parents

, is not

noe -
are Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lehnhardt, 47093 Saltz Rd., is a member of the

fficials Madrigal Singers and the choir. Both are juniors at Plymouth High. The
- SU-

3 5) vocal concert begins at 8 p.m. and will be held in the Senior High gym.

Buddy Poppy Sale Call Second3 ResolvesSet for Thursday
With donations to go to- Open Forum

er Request ward relief and welfare

funds that aid disabled or
needy veterans and their
families. the annual Buddy For Sept. 18

lines within the development from Poppy Sale will be held
pipe to 12-inch pipe was discarded. throughout Plymouth The Plymouth con

d will pay the cost of Jnstalling all on Thursday.

2 ;lpweru:ne'Hd Hamill was bers of the VFW and Ameri-  ,ni's€=cur€:seonprnatfioniIl is a joint effort of mem-

·ized to prepare plans for the water can Legion posts here, to. an area-wide planning e
;ion project and obtain the neces- gether with ihe auxiliaries 'fort for the future, will b
ipprovals from the state and county of both units. , held Wednesday, Sept. 11

departments. In the event of inclement chairman Russell Isbist€
is expected that the Township will weather, the Poppy Sale has announced.
a call for bids on the construction will be conducted Friday, It will follow close on tt
next month. May 24.

heels of the annual Fall Fe
anwhile, Oldford said that he has tival, which concludes Sep
tts on about 25 homes in the develop- ' 8.
and work has already begun on two Must Register Isbister is hopeful that tl·
g. He said he expects to have some

. 1 .- , conununity spirit prevallin

To Entertain
The Plymouth High con-

cert season will come to a

close next Tuesday eve.
ning when the school's
vocal music department
presents its annual sprinv
concert entitled "Magic
Melodies."

Under the direction of Fred

Nelson, five different v,ical
groups will combine talents
in a series of individual at>-
pearances. i

The program will be held
, in the Senior High gymnasium
[ and begins at 3 p.in. Tic·kets,
P available at the door. are SO

cents for adults und 25 cents

1- for students.
r. .A highlight in the eve-

ning's performance will be
II the performance of a new
f- Jazz Trio comprised of Eric
e Morgeson at thub piano, Hob
3 Hill on the drums, and Fred
,; Nelson playing a bass fiddle.

The trio will Way "A Taste
of Hon e y," '·One Nott·

le Samba," and "Frais a La
s. Monde" which was written by
t Morgeson.

The five vocal groups ore
le the Mixed Chorus, the Gil+Is'

here.' ceremonies. * Glee Club, the 16th Century
Township Board members involves the ex- hoies completed by late August. By June lu tor during the Fall Festival will Madrigal Singers. the TripleWednesday's program, Church Service this year at The Junior High band will tension of a 12-inch water line from Mc- COriginally the development was planned carry over into the open Trios and the school choir.dealing with "Our Liveli- the Presbyterian Church on take part in both the parade

hood." will consist mainly of Sunday at 11 a.£11. and the opening ceremonies.
Clumpha to Beck Rd., along Ann Arbor without Township water, using private Heights Election forum session 10 days later. The Mixed Chorus will

- Members of the American First games of 1963 between
Rd. The distance is one-half mile. Total wells instead. But when the Township ex- He expects an attendance open the evening of enter-

Legion and the VFW Post teams in the American divi- cost of the project is estimated at about tended a major transmission line from Monday. June 10. is the of 250 interested persons. tainment by singing four sel-Teen Driving here will plate flags on the sion of the Junior League $15.000 Sheldon to McChimpha on Ann Arbor Rd. last day for registration to The first foruni. held late in ections,including "Ave

Rodeo May 26 graves of ex-servicemen in Will begin at 12:30 p,m, and For that portion of the line that runs it brought water elise enough to prompt vote on the charter-adoption April, attracted nearly 100 Verum Corpus" and "Grant
all Plymouth area ceme- the first gaines in the Na- beside Woodlore, the Township will charge the request for an additional extension to question pertaining to the City con"nunity leaders represent- Us Thy Holy Peace," The
teries as a part of the open- tional division will begin at the Oldford firm $3 per front foot. From Woodlore. of Plymouth Heights. ing all segments of the Ply-Glee Club will sing "The

The annual teen-age dnv- ing of the Memorial Day 3 p.m, the east boundary of Woodlore to Beck Later in the meeting last week, Trustee Ohly quilified lectors of ·. Lord's Prayer" and -Waters
mout h area.

ing rodea. sponsored by tho week Rd.. the development measures about 1,500 Ralph Garber brought up the subject of Plymouth 'Township will be invi''e"t.sebfiaslteprudu'l,1.a Ripple and Flow."
Plymouth JarCees, will be The Poppy Sale Thursday Mayor's exchange day last feet and the developers will pay the Town- the future development of the Township's permited to cast ballots on the we'll center our attention The latter selection Will
held Sunday. May 26. at 2 will open the week-long trib. Monday featured a visit here ship $4.500 as a result. ' western section. Brief discussion on the c hart r r-adoption question, once againon the problems a sophomore. und Bonnie

feature soloists Jackie Maxey,
p.m. in the parking lot be- ute: by Dr. Lawrence Frost, matter concluded with Garber's statement which - if passed - will that Plvmouth can expect. to Hoffman, a junior. The Gluchind·the Penn Theatre. Grand Marshal of this mayor of Monroe. Plymouth Oldford will construct all lateral water

that "it's time we guve careful considera- turh most of the Townshil) face in the next 10 to 15
Club will present two otherWinner of the local contest year's Memorial Day parade Mayor Richard Wernette lines within the development and will

into a City. years and how perhaps dey numbers as well. 'will be prevented with a is Vernon C. Overmyer. of Journeyed to Monroe in the also pay the Township $325 for each honie tiqg--to that arcu.''

that is eventually connveted to the water The Board also approved the final Registrations are being could be resolved."trophy pnd wi!1 also become the American Legion. His switch of municipal chiefs. system. plans for the underground construction taken at the Township Hall, Meanwhile. a n informal
year. the Madrigal Singers

Concluding their second
eligible to compete in a St}ile- aide for the affair will be Dr. Frost was a guest at A previous suggestion to convert certain work at Lake Pointe Village No. 7. 42350 Ann Arbor Rd.. during steering committee. c o m-wide teen-age di lving contest James McKindles. a luncheon Monday noon and weekdays und on Saturday prised of the 11 discussion and "I Know a Young Maiden

will present "Spring Returns"
next month, a club :pokes- Overmyer has issued at a banquet that evening. until noon. They will be leaders from last month's

Wondrous Fair'! . amongman suid. another invitation to all local During the noon-time gather- taken until 8 p.ni. on June 10, forum are continuing to meet others.Purpose ef the rodeo is to organizations that desire to ing he also heard a special according to Township Clerk to make plans for the Sep- Three songs have beendetermine Plymouth's best take part in the parade. He Dresentation on Plymouth's John D. McEwen. tember session.
teen-age driver. based on asked that they contact him hon-profit Industrial Develop- , . _.- selected by the Triple Trios,
various di iving conditions at GL 3-5216 or McKindles at ment Corp. by president
set up in the test area. GL 3-7036. Frank Arlen.

Plymouth teen-agers The local VFW and Ameri-

ited in entering the can Legion posts alternate
may obtain appiication each year in handling the

from the Plymouth Darade program. This year
drivng instructor's it is the American Legion's

turn.

Another presentation dealt
with the City 's urban renewal
project. Later in the day Dr.
Frost toured Chem-Tek, Inc.,
RCA, Distribution Service.
Inc., and the Historical
Museum.

James Jabara is general

inc·luaing ··bay 11 Witn

Auto Dealership Burglarized Music," "In Silent Night,"
and "Me and My Shadow."

Berry Pontjac, Inc . on Annlprojector along with other Concluding the program
.Arbor Rd., was broken into'miscellaneous items. He said wit] be the Senior High choir
and robbed sometime last the value of the loot was with a number of selections,
rhursday evening. According i about $900. He has offered among which are "Christ Be
m owner Ross Berry. the burda $100 reward for informa- Thine The glory." "Adieu Ye
:lars took three tires and lion leading to the capture of Streams" and excerpts from
wheels and a 35-mm niovieithe burglars. "West Side Story."

arty within the
irban renewal c
according to Ur

wal Director Joi

said new indusl
its conceivably
py the area by

chairman of the local Michi-

gan Week program.

Id
adulatn NO IDEA
ition has

W many people wl- look-
- remain- Ing for hous- 10 -ni - Sy
d. three, Thunday morniq I hid had
Ly of con- b.tw-• 30 10 40 ults on

ngs and my ad which app,-d in
iurchased tal W.ele• Plymouh Mall.
jllon. .id M.. John Hoffman, of
inal site 45423 W Ann Arbor Tr
in within

e in the FOR RENT-Avoilbl• immidiatily ·
Drovides -0 b.droom hou- - plus #imily

oem . .,ilched g.•.9. - --Or re•i- chools and shopping. Gl 3-0000.

A- 1

Start Plans on Fall Festival
Preliminary planning Club. tractionswill bi presented

got underway last week According to Festival co- throughout the day and early
for Plymouth's 1963 Fal1 chairmen James Thurnion evenings during Festival

and Margaret Wilson the re- Week.
Festival and the accom- tail activity will start the Committees of local busi-

Danying Rotary Club Tuesday after Labor Day and ness people are already being
zhicken barbeque. all of the program will cut- formed to carry out the

Organizatienal meetings for minate on Sunday, September arnount of detail necessary to
*oth :.ctivi: ies ··ere held. with th with the Rotary Barb:que make the event even greater
:hamber of C. mmrrce prosi. in Kellogg Park. than it has been in the past.
lent .Tohn Herb sparking the Emphasis will be shifted Rotarians ate approaching
esqi,in in hi: officer Monday, this year to decorations of their barbeque plans with
The Rotary Barbeque plan_ street lights and the park mixed emotions. The snow-

iing iwis kicted-off with gen. rather than each individual balling success of their un-
·rat chaitman Eau·:Ird store as it was last year. The dertaking has presented a
law·usch and his co-cli,zii·map, decorating of the stores and problem so immense that it

"&4,„A-v.. =14.V-4-- ./.

Earlier. Near had pre· Val"'60, vou'M ,-Ing. THURSDAY is "Education Day" here and grandparents haveroximately $183.000 com- dicted that industrial firms sellinl, buying, 0..kin' 0-r e d to an allocation of would not occupy the develop- ployment, hi,Ing, 0, what been issued a special invitation to visit public schools in the Plymouth
ment until later in the year. hive nu. Mymoulh Mall

CORRECTION Numerous inquiries on the ower...ck-1 ¢ 1..sifi.d A.6
district. They may expect to observe many modern-day teaching aids

eventual disposition of the an 1.1. y.u "und,0.-11 such as the geiger counter shown above. Making a preview trip to a
price on the Diamond Ring in .trban renewal property havc . ...... W. "sy, 1.. -
bitnor Jewelry advertise- )een made to Near's office

Senior High science class last week were Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stark-
, in Ihis wook'; Plymou,h The requests, he said, are DIAL GL 3-5500 weather, of 711 Starkweathq Ave. Describing the function of the geiger
d.,id May 21, 1963, w- being studied. All are frorr

.ed in som. papers. Thi , firms engaging in light in + Will DO THE REST
counter are pupils Cathy Iropf anh Jerfy Kisabeth. (More photos

i .hould mad $200.00 . lustrial manufacturing. . I on page 5.)

ial Jabara, meeting ut HIM• store windows will be 'eft has almost gone beyond the
ide with committee mom: directly in the hands of local ability of the club membet-
iers on Thursday noon. merchants, who, it is hoped, ship, numbering nearly 100,
Because of the tremendous will co-operate to the fullest to cope with the multitude-

*uccess of last years under- in tieing in with the commu. ness and· complexities involv-
aking the weeks aclivities nity theme adopted last year. ed in adequately and effi-
cheduled for this fall are According to chairmen Wil- ciently serving the great
!ready taxing the capacity son and Thornton, the enter_ throngs that come to Plym-
,f the Chamber membership tainment and amusement outh to enjoy their barbeque
ts well as that of the Rotary part of the five day event chicken feast.

Oub. f. s.hool /O/.d will be greatly expanded and Withstanding the huge ef-

· LPd. poL Adv.) . m'any unusual and new at- (Continued on page 2)
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1.MEWS BRIEFS
Mr. and Mrs. David Wood

i were hoits Tuesday eveningPlo Pay Bills I for games, among them being
a treasure hunt, when mem-
bers of the Junior High Fel-
lowship of the Presbvterian
church were guests in their
home on Warren Rd.

...

 life ... Pay *11 your old Mr. and Mrs. I. O Hitt and

daughter, Mrs. Monte Hines

 bills •, on. lime· 1/ u, were in Jackson on May 9th
supply the money you nood to attend the funeral of Mrs.

Hitt's brother, Merlon Hines
/ See us loday for fast servit.. , who passed away on May 6th.

His was the third death in

E PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. the family in the past seven
months.

...
.

** Mr and Mrs. Roy N. Lee-
. mon of Ann Arbor Rd. spent
. the weekend at their Poverty

Point ranch near Marion.
; 839 Penniman GL 3-6060 ..
.

a .--. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cur-
-

tis of Auburn St. were hosts

r'%,4 -2111 Saturday evening to the fol-iC - =_,-; zn e Lt J...0-1 Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Man-
lowing guests for pinochle,

71 1146 -
. - a waring, Mrs. Richard Straub

Cl and Mr. and Mrs. William

.00 18-No Johnson. A latb lunch was
> served by the hostess.

1 Nilit; i  ...

CASH Barbour Resigns jTj

mrr-1

RIDING IN STYLE are Plymouth Ja,Cees in their reproduction
of the 1903 Oldsmobile, which was their entry in the JayCee parade in
Lansing last Saturday. Twelve Plymouth JayCees attended the Michi.
gan Convention of Ja,Cees, held in the Jar Tar Hotel, last weekend.
The "Blue Chip" award was given to the Plymouth JayCees for being
the most outstanding club in the state. Two thousand Michigan JayCees
attended the convention to exhibit their local projects and elect new
state officers. Local Jayfees who made the trip were: Jim Dyer (walk-
ing next to car), Jim Garber (seated in car), John Roose (driving),
Wendell Smith, Joe Fletcher, Terry West, Cal Strom, Norm Fitzpatrick,
Doug Vincent, Paul Cummings, Maurice Breen, and Randy Eaton.

Lilac Gets City Hall 1- YMQ!

Chambe, hs: E,b6
at

Resignation of Ro)*rt Ber. th
bour from the'board of dhee- -
tors of the Plymouth Commu- 0 ,
nity Chamber of Commerce
has been accepted with regret
by the other board nnernbers.

Barbour listed increasing
business responsibilitids in
his decision to step down from
the post. -

Appointed b y Chamber

president John Herb to fill -
the vacancy waE Ralph Gar-
ber, who is also a Plymouth
Township trustee and lives r
on N. Territorial Rd.

In other matters, two addi- i
tional members have been I
added to the Chamber's grow-
ing list of participating mer-
chants. They are Leo Cal-
houn Ford Agency, 470 S L
Main, and Jodon Cash &
Carry Lumber Co., 595 Forest ·
Ave.

The Chamber's board of
directors has agreed to pro-
vide at least a portion of the
funds Bequired to conduct the
fireworks display July 4th.

The film, entitled "Toucho Show Movie of Brass," is the story of a

4 motion picture featuring Manchester, England, work-
'angelist Billy Graham wil} ing man's family and includes
Bhoven ilesday, May 28, visits into the homes, fae-

7:3* p.m. d the First Bap- tories and plaees of amuse-
t Church. ment in the community.

Bm Pontiac is Offering a
$100.00 REWARD

for information 6*ding to the arrest or convic-
tion of person or persons breaking into Berry
Pontiac sometime Thursday, May 16, 1963.
Names of persons submiing information will
n/ be made publk.

Signed: BERRY PONHAC
074 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Myme-h, Michigan
Gl 3-2500

0 Nor rn..
- Cassady' s

New drugs

(1 by the

r

yIll hundreds

1 Each year about 400 new prescrip-
42- tion medications are introduced.

Keeping up with them is a time·

consuming job for your physician

)  touch with physkians... and they- and us. As part of your professional
health team, we keep in constant

 with us...to make sure we carry
 the latest medicines in quantities

 You can be sure well have the
 medicationsyourphysician prescribes.

-- --- -=.- - --

(Continued from page 1)Mrs. Russell Isbister of
Ann Arbor Rd. entertained
members of the Tuesday Big Push

would have amounted to as
much as $255,500.

afternoon contract bridge Now, however, the federal
group at dessert and coffee . government's extent of par-
preceding games. Michigan Week - which ticipation cannot exceed

... ends Saturday - marks $218.000 with an equal amount
1!rs. Fred T. Schaufele was the start of a plan whereby to, be furnisl\ed by the City

hostess Monday at a luncheon Plymouth hopefully Will to meet all costs except land

frpr. members of her 00" h o r r, rn p ,),p "(•itv n, acrlisition.
club tri her home on Main '. ... # -- The latter issue is expected
St. south. Lilac." to be settled in Wayne County

...

Already, City Commission circuit court sometime next
 t Mrs. Eva Geller and Mrs. has designated the lilac as month. The City has insti-

Ralph J. Lorenz were lunch- the municipal flower, and !uted condelnnation proceed.
eon guests Wednesday of Mrs. the rnutual effort of the Gar- ings in order to obtain two
Daisy Roberts in her home den Club, school officials pieces of land between the
in Detroit.... and other oommunity organi- library and Dodge St.

zations has given impetus to Routine negotiations be-
Mr. and Mrs. William V. the plan. tween the City and the owners

Clarke have returned from a
visit with their daughter On Friday, which is "Heri. of the property had failed.
Carol, who resides in Colum- tage Day" during Michigan Although Commissioners

bus, Ohio. while enroute to Week, a ceremony will be have budgeted an estimatied
Cincinnati, Ohio and Lexing- condqcted at the Plymouth amount for land acquisition,

Historical museum during the exact price of the pro-ton, Kentucky.
... which a symbolic lilac will perty will not be known until

Mrs. L. R. Crane, who had be planted in the museum the court case is settled,

spent the past three weeks building's front lawn. The City's ultimate cost for

with her son, Bently A Crane The planting cerernony will the project will be in the
and farnily in Morris Plains, be at 10 a.in., according to neighborhood of $300,000.
N.J. returned home with Mr. Sid Strong, Heritage Day To meet this, the municipal
Crane who spent the week. chairman and a member of building authority - placed
end there. the Historical Society. in charge of the project -

... has been authorized to issue

Peter B. Zauha of Maple - 11 - .0 1 L--1-
up to $360,000 in revenue

 NEW ,
Wallhide® Flat

Wall Paint with

• A.te gass

• Store Fronts

3Oth_ ANNIVERSARY

SALE

,,

I.

GHP*
*GHP means 

L-Greater I
Hiding 
tower 

E-1 ./d.

0 8-1 -

. Dries 1/1.

rE@*-
$695 Gal. -
Costs less because

,® it goes further1 .9

• Window Glass

• Storm Sash

• Table Tops

• Tub Enclosures

r-

1382 South 
Main StreetjGL 3-3434 

" MONT H of MAY"
Specially Priced

0 HATS and BAGS

0 SATIN GLO UNDIES in MATCHING SETS

e SPORTSWEAR and DRESSES

e-,4-1- 2 2222. - .

ROGERS "Perkies" PANTIES

o Rayon Reg. 69c .. ..... Sale 58c

0 Nylon Reg. $1.00 ...... Sale 88c

DAI LY DOOR PRIZE

Pl

st. east, entered the St. tall testival UUIIUb.  I -1, PITTSBURGH PAINTS  - --=-- - --- 1 "On The Corner" - Main Ind PinniminCommissioners, who over-

111.
Mary hospital on Five Mile
Rd. Sunday to undergo an (Continued from page 1)

have made it clear they do .
see the work of the MBA, 1 keep '40' %1714 look longer

operation on Monday.
... fort this popular program has not want to expend this full 31-'ll-=I.-I----I-.-

out upon the membership, amount.
Miss Claudia Rorker A 1950 6 . . _ _ 4,COMMUNITY

PHARMACY
graduate of Plymouth High Moiary is maKing plans to In reality, the Commission-

School, and daughterof accommodate 10,000 people ers' resolution of last week

Claude. Rocker, of 8851 Morri- during the Sunday afternoon was made in the form of a

son St., is presently practice serving. "request" to the MBA, which

teaching in Vicksburg, Mich. Determined to make their in turn will instruct architect
She will ,raduate from West- proJect even more attractive Byron Becker to re-draw the
ern Michigan University this to the visitors to our City, Plans incorporating the cut-
June.  plans are underway to in- backs "suggested" by the

... crease food portions, add des. City Commission.
Mrs. E. M. Stewart, 0f. sert and speed up the serving Under the initial working e

Jener St., has returned from to the long lines of people drawings, Becker had esti-
a five week vacation, during who patronize the affair. mated the cost of the project
which time she visited her Mechanization in food handl- at $620,000. The reductions
sons and their families in ing and enlarging the barbe-ordered by Commissioners ,
Springfield, Va., and Rancho que pits, redesigning the cut the total project cost to
Cordova, Calif. carry-out department and pro- about $510,000, pending land

... viding more tables, chairs acquisition and actual con-
Miss Jeanne Russell, of and other conveniences are struction bids.

Inkster and formerly of Ply- all things now being de- Under terms of the federal
mouth, has been feted at a veloped by members of the grant, awarded through the
variety of bridal showers, in. club. accelerated public works pro-

cluding, linen, miscellaneous, Says R otary president gram, the City must start
i personal and kitchen. She Harold Guenther, "We may work on the new building

I will become the bride of have a bull by the tail but within 120 days from the
date the actual contractDonald Miller, of Dearborn, we are creating an image

on May 31. for Plymouth which is so im- papers were signed.

p*tant to our City and our ' Since the contract ,*as sign-
| -1- AL-4 -_ ed Aoril 30. the Citv has

91.Za 0 620-- C...::..r'i3-j :1 104
LI

il Pt-

peuple tnal no Inatter wnat 04 11
H 50(.bs to(empete inmirmountable problem we until the end of Aug-ust to 1 A / 1 4encounter it is the obligation get underway.

w In 'Pilwood' Ddy of Rotary to see that this In order to assure their i
project is carried out in its cut-back requests are follow-

entirety." ed, Commissioners appointed 
Members of Plymouth cub

One of the main problems mittee to work with the MBA - .......-I. rs-) .
a two-member liaison com- 

· scout pack No. 781 will take
confronting Rotary in their and the architect on the newi part in their annual "pine- effort this year is a shortage plans.r wood" derby this Friday eve-
of manpower. General chair.

-

I nino nt R n rn in th,• nerigh

/fow
....... man bawusch estimates thathall at Our Lady of - Good

the Club will need at leastCounsel church.

i The youngsters - 50 in all 200 people, and preferably
- will race tiny home-made 250, to properly serve and
model cars around a test care for the guests in attend-
track, competing for trophies. ance that day. "Efforts are

Chairman of the derby is underway to solicit the help
 William Smith, Jr., 15560

of other groups in this gi-
Robinwood. Cubmaster Jos. gantic undertaking," he
eph Shannon will assist him. stated.

After the winners have been
determined and trophies The frozen food packaged

I awarded, the trophies will be in the U.S. in 1 day weighs
I placed on_ display in the more than 39 Empire State

L#

.sp«z A LONG LEG

PANTY GIRDLE

you can machine wash
in detergents ...even w..h

holds its shape

months longer

.

annual sale
.

may 13 thru may 27

43*

..:...

f

Davis & Lent store windows buildings, according to "Life"
I on Main St. magazine.

.

i uet€G'4761 p 1

Living Girdle
with STRETCH-EVER'

rt·Fi

•pandex elastic -
made without rubber -

a companSon to famous
PLAYTEX LIVING' BRA

seamless nylons
- 24*14 .1

minforced sheer . micro-mesh : 48€ 44 1. -'
Will PriI.ent An

All-Musical 1¢$13( ; ' machine wash-with detergents and
NOW; i girdle you con

1..... .1

bleach. Hold: its shape months longer.- 6@Emia AY. or yellow-because it'$ made of new
Deys wbill-won.t puck.r, strelch out

.

amazing STREfCM.EVER Spondex Elasticl
- for teens and slim legs f MAY 26 IM/7/11/0 1.* 1

ri ... 1 Now Long Log ponly 0,10 XS, S, M, l: $ 9.95
10 1

• MICROJAESH • Girdit XS, S, M, L: $7.95. n: $8.95
:1       . Regulay Porty style: $8.95100 PJIL - t

1 U A companion to famous Ployto*
..                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              4 *191 kival Bre.

2 Pn. $1 30
LOPER

Qurd: of The
RRESTONE ' I *SE ¥OUR PL¥*OU!11 OIARGE41550 E. Ann Arbor Trhil - Plymouth

U/,72,#ihoit ./7 -0 d. /4 b *0 6*ey .*4 I *4S ..m.  1094 SOUTH MAIN

500 FOR!* AVL
./ I /*/0,0/4 •-hO/ S„J// 0 1-5 a.m. GL 34900

. APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
,

• DRY GOODS, LINENS. GIFTS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           . I . .Im'.4.
.

. 00 Forelt Ava a poom * PUBLIC I#IVTED APPAREL FOR WOMGN AND CHIHIIMIIH A *b/AY 71  DRY GOODS. UNENS, GIFIG 01 34./.

Reg.$100 NOW / U'

i

intirl_*-1
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BEER DRINKERS!!
Save Half on Your
- Beer Bill -

inlaY your f.voril• cold di.fi
64 b-, on Up ... in your
own home with Ohe new

DRAFTMEISTER
.

E Refrigerated Beer

Dispenser!!!

Ov-200

Cold Beer!

LESS  C PER
THAN  GLASS

News

Mf and Mrs. George M.
Chute will be dinner hosts

Saturdav evening in their
home on Evergreen south
when their guests will be
members of the Detroit Gen-

oral Electric group of engi-
neers and ·their wives. Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Shirley, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Garman of

Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Layle and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Frank of Birmingham.

...

The members of the Stitch

and Chatter group enjoyed a
luncheon Thursday at the
Hotel Mayflower after which
they retired to the home of

The Positive Approach

J. C. "JAY" HANNA

DIST. MGR.

1005 W. Ann A,bor Tr.

Plymouth

GL 3-9049 . GL 3-3035

Think "yes'' to security for your

family. Then follow through with
a dependable life insurance pro-

gram. Protection for them means
peace of mind for you. Please see

If

Briefs
-1-

Mrs AUan Horton in the

Frances Apartments. Those
present wece Mrs. Ernest L
Thrall, Mrs. Stewert Dodge,
Mrs G A. Smith, Miss Grace
Stowe, Mrs. Carl Shear aild
Mrs. Frank Burrows.

...

Mrs. Margaret Fisher and
daughter, Mrs. Harold Behler
wete dinner guests Mother's
Day in the home of the lat-
ter's daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs Robert Hitt in
Livonia. Sunday the same
ladies were dinner guests of
the former's son and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey in
Detroit.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill.
more were hosts at dinner
Monday evening in honor of
Rev. and Mrs. M. I. Johnson,
who will soon move to Ann
Arbor. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams,
Mrs. Mamie Murray, Mrs.

Nellie Filknore and two sons, Gary and Ricky.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L.
Hulsing were in Detroit Tues.
day evening to attend the t
Metropolitan Opera, "The 1

Barber o{ Seville" presented at the Masonic Temple.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deyo,
Miss Margaret Roberts, Mrs. 1
Charles Garlett and Mr. and 1
Mrs. Robert Willoughby join- l
ed other members of the l
Huguenot Society of Michigan
Sunday, May 17, for the an-
nual "Day of Remembrance"
in the St. Paul Presbyterian
church on the Five Mile Rd.
Later the group had dinner
at Roma Hall on Schooleraft

Rd. when a noted speaker
was guest. 1

AN ESTIMATED 500 people turned out for last Saturday evening's
seventh annual Pop Concert, prasented by the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra in the Senior High gymnasium. In addition to a.program fea-
turing a wealth of popular and classical selections, the audience was
treated to some particularly light moments in a number entitled "A
Grand, Grand Overture." Accompanying the 100-piece Symphony Or-
chestra for that one selection was a special quartet comprised of
(above) Robert Barbour, Robert Sincock, Dr. William Covington and
Robert Beyer. Sincock is partially hidden from the camera. The four
furnished special sound effects on two vacuum cleaners, a floor polisher
and a quarter-inch power drill, much to the delight of guests and
orchestra members alike.

Township Board Declare
Sewer Contract in Defaul

Plymouth Township's Board Rd. in the Township's south- taken by local builder Lo]
declared a sewer construction east corner. Gould.

contract in default last we6k Although he cornpleted the 7. Tabled for further Stl
and put in motion the wheels installation of the sewera request fron, Roy Bon
that will settle financielly the lines, Dettore did not fulfill for a class "C" liquor lieen
incompleted work. the "clean-up" phase of the Bondie has plans to oper

T h e contractor, Dettore. contract. The Township pre- bar in the Township at no
Inc., of Berkley, had been viously had with-held pay. time in the future, provid
awarded a $106,000 contract ment of $17,000 of the total he can obtain the liq
for the installation of sewers contract. license. The Township ]
i. Arknr Villaac aff Ann Arhar n.,*... ..,11 ha nn*,f,A ,·.# on]V one such license at

THE PLYMOUTHMAIL

In an effort to furnish a
local outlet for teen-agers
interested in the stageas
3ither a hobby or a career,
the Plymouth Theater Guild
has formed a teen-age aux-
iliary.

Named "T h e Apprentice
Players of t h e Plymouth
Theater Guild," the group has
been meeting periodically
*ince last fall.

Guild regulars, headed by
Ual(e Rumpf, have provided
the technical knowledge and
financial support necessary.

Legthy plans and a lot of
hope will become reality May
;23 and 24 at 8 p.m. in the
Senior High auditorium when
Ihe apprentice players pre-
sent their first full-length
iplay "Act Your Age."

It's described as a presen-
tation for both teens and

adults, but it will be perform-
ed entirely by a teen-age
cast. The script follows the
fun of a pair of teen girls
who pass themselves off as

- young women in their "pen-
pal" corresponsdence with

 two far-away sailors.
. Roles in the cast are filled
/ 'by Linda Kisner, Mary Ann

McKenzie, Dan Hartford,

 Leslie Lechner, Janet Young,Karen Burk and Dale Couts,

all of Plymouth.
Several youngsters from

ren Northville and one from Liv-
onia con-wlete the players.

idy Tickets to "Act Your Age"
die are on sale at the door for
se, 75 cents apiece. Runipf has
1 a announced that other inter-
me ested teen-agers may contact
ing

uor Becker Installed
has

Tuesday, May 21, 1963 3

him at GL 3-7734 or appren-
tice president Tom Webber
at GL 3-3047 for further in-
formation.

Cj * PAINT Up
* CLEAN UP

* FIX UP.

* BEST IN PAINT

* BEST IN COLOR

* BEST IN SERVICE

._rin-Wiliams Paints
863 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUT 14 - GL 3-7870

1-

V

ANNOUNCING The ,<
GRAND OPENING

05

All-reen Stage Play May 23.24
1 R R. Fl IKKEY

1 4{ 0

00

its r..
...                                          ...11 W .... ' 1 1 1.- /4 V. -

- FOR INFORMATION - me soon. the action, along,with the disposal between now and the president 6f Hi-Y M/hite BoutiqueMrs. L. H. Goddard of Beck 
Standard Accident bonding 1970 census.

GL 3-2600 REPRESENTING Rd. was hostess Tuesday eve. 1 Declare Recount firm a d the Wayne County 8. Closed the taking of bids At the recent installation of

ning of last week to members Road 8ommission. Standard and agreed to study three officers of the Plymouth Hi-YWOODMEN ACCIDENT of her contract bridge group
Beauty Salon

B38 Penniman
AND LIFE COMPANY entertaining Mrs L B Rice, .T30wpnpst ndaiheentrd isoseisirnothe separate offers on an em- Club, Ron Becker was in-

tion bond on Dettore's work plyee insurance program. stalled as president. Other -
Mrs. John Selle, Mrs. J. D. 9. Moved to rezone for pro- officers who will assist him 276 S. Main - Plymouth

Distributed exclusively in

Michigan by Ihe FASE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR. McLaren, Mrs. A. E. Vallier become involved in the final fessional office use a parcel during the coming year in-Mrs. C. C. Wiltse and Mrs:
The Michigan secretary of "Clean-up" of the project. of property on Sheldon Rd. clude Cindy Holly, vice presi-

MOM-DRAFT BRAU CO. South..fern Michigan Albert Shirley of Plymouth stat e's office has notified The $17,000 that was with. between Ann Arbor Rd. and dent ; Cindy Allan, secretary ;
BEGINNING

and Mrs. William A. Bake of
1. ' _= Northville. Township Clerk John Mc- held, together with the pro. N, Territorial, at the request Bill Silvis, treasurer, and
UIUm=Jajaug SPECIAL CQUPON mm .. 7 . •- • , Ewen that an official recourt tection bond money. will go of Gould, the builder. Carole Leesch, chaplain. MONDAY, MAY 27

1 ..i'/1 k B..1..B+,1 .6,..1.. t., toward settling. final expenses 10. Agreed to advertise for The group is sponsored by
Mrs. Lloyd nlimore haS 1 -'18 W .ul.LAUL /(U Oliva ll; V. . 1

GOOD MONDAY - TUESDA - WEDNESDAY ONLY invited the following old-tirne I all ballots cast in the Town. arising out of the project. sale 63 pieces of six-inch by the YMCA and Urey Arnold 01
friends for a luncheon ship's No. 3 precinct during The contract was described 18-foot obsolete cast iron pipe. acts as advisor, 0 Frie Coffee and Donuts

on

 Speedy Car Wash 99' Wednesday in her home on the April 1 election. as being in default since late
last year. P - - o Free Gifts

Union St., Miss Helen Far- Exact date of the recount In other matters during last Stark Realty REDING -rand, Mrs. Louise Hutton, hax yet to be established. week's Township Board meet- '
WITH THIS COUPON AT Mrs. Bertha Tiffin, Mrs. Purpose of the action is to ing, the Board members: Completes Move SOD FARM Phone 61 3.3540 . -Myrilla Coverdill, Mrs. Anna verify the results of ballot- 1. Heard a request for

PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH Plymouth, Mrs Marion Hood tution, which was passed by a subdivision on North Territo. Stark Really recently com- I ' 1.A Merion Sod I \ Fer Yo•r Nomt Appointment '11-
¥ash. Mrs. Julia Thorne of ing on the state's new consti- water service for Glenview

urtis, Mrs. Helen Petersen slender margin during the rial, but took no action on the pleted its move to 831 Penni-

1340 W. Ann Arbald. GL 3-4585 Bullock of Detroit and Mrs. election. The Michigan Dem- inquiry at this time, man, the site where Mr and • Peat or Top Soil Sod ....
Marie Palmer Lutz of Farm. ocratic Party asked for the 2. Passed a new gun club Mrs. Howard Stark first

Opon 8.00,0 6 p.m. Sun. 8:00 to 4 p.m. ington. tecount. ordinance that requires a opened their offices in 1951. .. WE GROW OUR OWN ' ALSO LOCAND IN NORTHVIUE AT 162 E. MAIN /2
.a-

... Only certain precincts fence surround such an es- The real estate firm most i .'m-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. across the state will be in- tablishment, that prohibits recently was located at 838 , 35620 Six Mile
- Lorenz of this city attended volved in the recount. out-door night-time firing, Penniman and before that at 11 1 LIVONIA

the funeral of her niece Mrs. Precinct No. 3 is the one that requires sound-proofed 293 S. Main St.3 Lucille Olson of Farmington in which fornner governor indoor firing ranges, and gen- In their new location, Mr. I GA 1-1297 - We Deliver  4 .1-

.r.-t ; on Monday Ifternoon, May,Uohn Swainson's house is erally protects "The peace, and Mrs. Stark describe 9 -
.

A -, *MM 13. Mrs. Otion. who had located. It is in Plymouth health and safety" of fle their business place as the E--- --- · 1
, 4 0 ,taught in the Farmington Colony, off Sheldon Rd. The ntihlir "biggest little office in town."

STANDARD) •/CEI

--OC,--- ------

A . . school for the past thirty- ballots of both Mr. and Mrs. 3, Approved a mutual fire It is the former Leon's jiVatchA

14 sbc years, passed away sud- Swainson were challenged aid agreement whereby the Repair store,
denly on the previous Friday. during the election by Mrs. number of nearby commu- Meanwhile, at 838 Penni-

i -1 1 She was the daughter of Mrs. Barrie Alford, an election su- nities including the City of man, George Kolbe and Neal
, i'/• Frances Halsted and sister of perviros for that precinct. Plymouth, Wayne, Romlilus, Lamphear, of Hillcrest Auto

Lroyd and Gage Halsted. Mr. She challenged the legality Livonia, Inkster, Garden City, Sales. 675 Ann Arbor Rd., are2# 4 2; 8 - 1 :• 0 3. 7 J -I t . a MERTS < IVIOlson passed away several of the Swainsons' two ballots Canton, Ypsilanti Township, m aking interior improve-
i years ago. Services were on the grounds that neither Nankin, Superior Township ments in preparation for a

, ' held in the Spencer Heeney were livingin Plymouth and others.  special sales project.
Funeral Parlors in Farm- Township at the time of the 4. Authorized that an offi-
ington. , election, and he was no longer cial Township fire ordinance

SWELDON .li-.-8 0,0 - r.„i-„i-,=i,ii------ [holding an elective office. be drafted and that the adop- StarWeatler P.T.A
1 M' 11  ieonstoufdiead standard fire code Scedules Picnic ATLAS® )-'"---

n...... 1...1.. r--A.- 5. Referred to the plannine

The map change proposes to change thi following discribed riv 1 9& 1 Juuy VI==11 commission a matter invoiv- The Starkweather School

ing the re-zoning of residen- PTA picnic will be held at J WIN =A- PRIZEpmperty from an R-1-S Suburban Residential District to a PO, Is Named tial land in the . southeast Gunsolly Mill in RiversideProfessional Office District: Part a of lot 186 of Supervisors »
Plymouth Plat No. 7 of part of the N 1/2 of Section 27 and 28. YOUR EYES! Worthy *d464 »rder of thelownship. The Park on. Tuesday evening,
T 1 S, R 8 E. of Plymouth Township, Wayne Counly, Mich., as requet, made by developer May 28. 1963, at 5:30 p.m.
r«orded in liber 76 of Plats, Page 66, Wayne County, re€- Fred Greenspan, asks that Free hot doks and ice cream
ords described as: Beginning at a point on the E.. and W. 1/4 CONSULT OUR

the Northville Assembly No. be changed to accgmodate There will be games for the
At installation of officers of certain single-family zoning will be provided by the PTA..

line of said section distant S 88' 38' 18' W. 60.01 f-1 from I 4

the center of said section running thence S 88' 30' 180 W L 29 Order of the Rainbow Girls multiple-f amily dwellmgs. children. Installation of the
DOCTOR... , next Tuesday evening at 8:30 The Boar d's concern was new PTA officers will takealong said 1/4 line 31970 feet to the S.W. corner of uid lot,

Ihence N. 1 ' 17' 12" W along said lors Wist lino 240.12 p.m. in the Masonic Temple over the possibility of creat- place during a brief business '
Net. thence N 86' 55' 02" E 309.19 feet to a point on the 2 Judy Green, daughter of Mr. ing a "spot zoning" situa- meeting. Each family is re-

PLYMOUTH 625 N. Evergreen St., will be 6. Approved the final plans table setting, beverage, andalong i,id West line 250.32 foot to Ihe point of beginning.
The uid pari a of lot 186 lies on the West side of Sholdon , installed as worthy advisor. of Arbor Village subdivision one dish to pass. All families
Road iust North of the Bird Elementary School. 1 At the same time her sister, No. 2 (at the corner of Hag- of children who attend Stark- EYE CLINIC. Margaret, will be installed as gerty and Ann Arbor Rd.), weather School are cordially HURRY =1100 EREE PRI

AMENDED ZONING MAP M A MEYERS, 0 D. 1. Other Plymouth girls to be
P Faith. a development being under- invited.

I installed that evening include * JUST STOP IN AND REGISTE
NO. 204.10 450 Fores, A. 6 Barbara Battle. immortality ; 1

P Ellen Elias, Fidelity; Mar- || Downiown Mymouih | garet Tiffin, confidential ob- * REGISTRATION ENDS SUNDAY,
Of The  server: Mary Holmes. asso-ciate drill leader, and MarielTOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH , Phone Gl 3-8450 Stoianoff, of Salem, drill FREE - NOTHING TO BUY ...NO OBLI@ATIC

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN I leader 0- ..".'/I"I.
1 IM,n: 10:00 a.m. 0 6 p.m. 1 Judy's parents are worthy P.

ADOPTED BY THE PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD bell Wed,-day, F,1.9 p.m.li Orient Chapter No. 77 ofSupervisor ROY LINDSAY

u matron and worthy patron of

 O.E.S. r---

Clerk JOHN D. MdWEN WE WIU NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY AN

r-·=wiUOUGHBY'S--------- MAJOR FIRE OF EQUAA QUAAITY!
' ORDINANCE NO. XIV-M ,1

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 14,
KNOWN AS THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE . =•

ALSO ON SALE - .. O
, TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH.

1 TAKE ONE FAT GOOSE ... WOBUKS NMEST TIREItHE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance is hereby
,mended by amending the Zoining Map, by changing those
areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 204.10,
attached and made a part of this Ordinance.

PART ll. Section 2.04 is hereby amended by the addi-
lion of the following paragraph to read as follows:

The areas comprising the zoning distric/, *9 boundarle'
of said districts, as heretofore established and adopted, are
hereby amended as shown and provided on the Map attached
hereto and marked Amendment No 204, to the Zoning Mip
of the Township of Plymouth, which Map is hereto Inached
Ind made a part of this Ordinance. and any part of the Zon-
inq Map of the Township of Plymouth u now established,
which conflicts with said Amendment No. 204.10 of the Zon-
ing Map is hereto expressly void Ind of no force Ind effect.

PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in conflict, herewith, al
hereby repealed.

PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Ordb
nance are hereby declared to be immediately necessary for
*be preservation of the public peace, health and safely and
Ire hereby ordered to take immediate effect inci be in force
*om and after the earliest date allowed by law.

PART V ADOPTION This Ordinance was adopted by
*le Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by Authority
of Act 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943,0 a meet-
inc duly called and held on the 14th day of May A.D., 1963,
/nd ordered to be given publication in the manner prescribed

r.. ROY LINDSAY, $.p-b.
JOHN D. M.EWIN, T..mhip Cle.k

"Shoes /or the
Entire Family

1151 YOUR
RYMOUTH C*MINW#Y

WILLOUGHBY'S
322 S. Mal. St. GL 848371

OPEN TUESDAY AND FROAY
EVENINGS 711 9 PA

Goot grease uled to be found in most medicine

A•,•ti For a long time, it was a common remedy

for chest cold: and pneumonia. The high mortality

rate of lung patients proves how ineffective thi

remedy wal. Modern medications-particularly the

antibiotic•-have drastically roduoed the death toll

of poiumonia victims, shortened hospital stay, and

reliewd untold pain and suffering Remember this

when you'te ill: elective medicines m m- the
differ,no® between pain and comfort... between
life and death. So, don't medicate yourself. Lot your

physician do the diagnosm: and prescribing. Then
coms to m forany medications hemay recon,neod.

PET 5ON DRUG

r.

Il

ICE

IZES
R

MAY 26

Y OTHER

120"

CREDIT

S TO PAY

EY

NOARD}

*,E-Z BUDGET mMS * INMANT I
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.
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ONE MAC# SATJNG OF 3AVA*

0%% CHINA WAI
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DOWN RIVER NAMES
'DOR-KOR' LICENSEE

Down River Packaging' Corp, of Plymouth, has li-
r'  censed Hoerner Boxes, Inc,
[ lull'falillha of Keokuk, Iowa, to manufac-

i OTWEU-i core material for use in doors, ceiling panels, interior parti-
tions, furniture products ahd

1 4--th IL &.01 similar items.
NI,hte - IL &1174 -Dor.Kor" is a new pro-

- duet, devised by Down River
Packaging, of 4301 Lilley Rd.

1.vised 3+63

ORDINANCE NO. 14-N

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 14,

KNOWN AS THI ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH.

- THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

PART I. That Ordinance No. 14, known as the Zoning
Ordinance of the Township of Plymouth ariel as amended,
ihall be and is hereby amended by amending paragraph (f)
of Section 4.01 of Article IV. to read as follows:

Section 4.01 (f) Private parks, gun clubs, golf courses
and golf driving ranges. Gun clubs
with shooting ranges shall provide the
following protection to adioining pro-
perty:

1. Individual ranges, areas containing
more than one range, or the entire
property shall be enclosed with a
minimum six (6) foot chain link fence
with two (2) strands of barbed wire
stretched on arms sloping inward
from the top of the fence. Range
fencing shall enclose the range pro-
per, backstop, side walls, or green-
belt. shotfall area for shotgun
ranges, firing line, ready area, and
any other area in which a person
might unwittingly subiect himself to
reasonable hazard.

2. No-trespassing or Danger signs des-
ignating the hazard, not more than
two (2) square feet in area, and spac-
ed not more than two hundred (200)
feet apart, shall be posted on the
upper portion of the fence enclosing
the range. The sign shall also be
posted at each gate and other entry.

r

4

v bituaries

Rites Held Today Funeral services for Emil

Emil T. LaPointe

For Helen Beals street, were held at 10 a.m.
T. LaPointe, 52, 209 Ann

Saturday, May 18, at Our
Funeral services were held Lady of Good Counsel Church'

this morning in Our Lady of with Rev. Fr. Francis Byrne I
Good Counsel Church for officiating. Entombment was
Helen M. Beals, of 401 N. in Holy Sepulchre Mauso-
Evergreen, who cited Satur- leum. The Rosary was re-
day rn,*ning. May 18, at St. cited at 8 p.m. Friday, May
Joseph Mercy Hospital, at the 17, at the Schrader Funeral
age of 57. Home. He died Wednesday,

Born May 11, 1906, in On. May 15.
conta, N.Y., she was the Mr. LaPointe was born Nov.
daughter of Harvey B. and 1, 1910 in Seekonk, Mass. He
Josephine Maher Fish. married Carol Weiss. He liv-

A resident of this area since ed in the Detroit afea since
1918 when she moved here 1935 and was an experimental
from Detroit, she married mechanic with the Ford Motor
Francis R. (Dutch) Beals on Company. He was a commit-
April 20, 1933. teeman for the Boy Scouts and

A teacher in the Detroit a member of the Holy Name
Public Schools, Mrs. Beals Society.
was a member of Our Lady Survivors include three
of Good Counsel Church, sons, Bruce, David and Mark
American Assn. of University and one daughter, Nan. all of
Women, Plymouth Branch, Plymouth; six sisters, Mrs.
and a charter member of Eva Foster, Mansfield, Mass. i
t h e Plymouth Chapter of Mrs. Frank Moody, Valley
Business & Professional Wo- Falls, R.I. ; Mrs. Antoinette
men's Club.

Fogarty and Mrs. Edward
In addition to her husband, Johnson, Pawtucket. R. I.;

she is survived by her Mrs. George Ashbey, Provi-
mother. Mrs. Josephine Fish. dence, R.I.: Mrs. William
of Plymouth, and her sister Walmsley, Warren, R.I. ;
Mrs. Dorothy Campbell, of three brothers, Harvey R.,
Plymouth. Mission, Texas ; Arthur,

Rosary was recited Monday Dearborn. and Alfred, Liv-
evening at Schrader Funeral onia, and his father, Ralph,
Horne and interment was in Warren, R.I,
Riverside Cemetery.

Francis O. Earles Bernice H. Martin
Francis O. Earles, 58, of

Livonia. died May 16, in Funeral services for Mrs.

Wayne County General Hos- Bernice H. Martin, 75,,were
pital, Eloise hejd at 2 p.m. Friday. May

Born Jan. 3. 1905, in Linton 17, at Schrader Funeral Horne
Ind., he wal the son of Johi; with Rev. Melbourne I. John.
and Bessie Tanner Earles. son. D.D. officiating, Burial

A machinist for Cadillac was in Riverside cemetery.
Motor Car Co., and resident She died May 15 in the Uni-
of this area since 1961 when versity Convalescent and
he moved here from River- Nursing home, Livonia.

. A
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PLYMOUTH MERCHANTS ...

- SALUTE -

MICHIGAN WEEK
.

- MAY 19-25 -
V '

DYNAMIC MICHIGAN IS MARCHING FORWARD - A GREAT

STATE WITH UNLIMITED ASSETS, RESOURCES AND ADVAN-

TAGES IN INDUSTRY, BUSINESS, AGRICULTURE, EDUCATION
AND RECREATION.

JUST AS IT TAKES TEAMWORK TO PUT AN ASTRONAUT INTO

ORBIT...IT TAKES TEAMWORK TO KEEP OUR ECONOMY

MOVING FORWARD FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL. TODAY WE

PROUDLY SALUTE MICHIGAN ... AS A KEY MEMBER OF THIS

ALL-AMERICAN TEAM!

3. Outdoor ranges may be operated view, he married Julia Jose- Mrs. Martin was born Sept.
for light arms only during the day. phine Kuza on Sept. 17, 1929.6, 1887 in St. Clair. She mar-
light hours between 9:00 A.M. and He was a member of Our ried Olin P. Martin Aug.
6:00 P.M. The ranges may be oper- Lady of Good Counsel Church, 28, 1911. They came to Plym-
ajed for heavy arms only during the the Holy Name Society and outh from St. Clair in 1924.
daylight hours between 1·00 P.M Ushers Club of St. Cyprian She was a member of the
and 6:00 P.M. only. Light arms are Church, Riverview. First Methodist Church,
defined as shotguns,.22 caliber rim Rosary was recited Sunday Plymouth.
fire cartridges only. All other fire evening at Schrader Funeral
arms are to be considered heavy . Home and funeral services Survivors include a son,

arms. were held at otir T..Av nf B.obert G. Martin. Livonia.
4. Trap, skeet or other shotgun ranges

shall be placed such that the firing
positions are not less than nine hun-
dred (900) feet from the nearest
property line in the direction of fire.
No backstop is required for such
shotgun ranges.

5. All outdoor pistol and rifle ranges
shall be provided with a secondar,
backstop and a primary bulletstop
immediately behind the target line.
The primary bullets:op shall consist
of inclined steel plates with sand
pits, or heavy timbers backed with
earth. The steel plates shall be back'
ed with sand or other sound deaclen-
ing material. The secondary back-
stop shall be constructed of earth
and shall be of sufficient height to
subtend In Ingle of not less than
six (6) degrees above the horizontal
when viewed from the firing line.
The width of the secondary backstop
as viewed from the firing line shall
be equal to or greater than its dis-
tance from the firing line plus the
width of. the firing line. This bock-
stop mav be a natural rise of ground
if free of stone and exposed rocks
and lying entirely within the fenced
area Alternative construction afford-
ing equivalent protection and noise
reduction may be allowed on peti-
tion to the Planning Commission.

6. In addition to the primary and
secondary backstopt, all outdoor pis-
toi and rifle ranges shall be enclosed
on the remaining three (3) sides by
a dense greenbelt of bushes, brush
or Irees not less than ten ( 10) feet
in height and not less than two hun-
dred (200) feet in width. As an al-
ternetive to the greenbelt, an earth-
work may be constructed such that
the too of the earthwork subtends
an angle of not less than six (6) de-
grees from the horizontal when
viewed from any point on the firing
line. or not less than ten (10) feet
in height, whichever is greater. In
case of the earthwork, the two hun-
dred (200) foot distancd- between
the firing line and the praperty line
shall be maintained. Alternliye con-
struction aHording equivale pro-
tection and noise reduction may be
allowed on petition to the Planning
Commission.

7. Indoor firing ranges shall be con-
structed in such a manner as to pro-
vide sound reduction and to prevent
stray shots from leaving the range
area in hazardous directions. In this
interest all construction plans for
initial construction, maior alteration
and subsequent new construction
shall be approved by the Planning
Commission and Building Inspector.

_ _- - -- --- ' bhe was preceded in deathGood Counsel Church. Inter-

ment was in Holy Sepulchre by her husband. July 16, 1957.
Cemetery.

Jesse Lee Foster D. Bisbee Wins
Funeral services for Jesse

Lee Foster. 55. 42035 School- $10 Cash Award
craft Road, were held at 2
p.m. Saturday, May 18, at David Bisbee, son of Mr.
Schrader Funeral Home with and Mr. Kenneth Bisbee, of
Rev. Stanley Kruse officiat- 440 N. Harvey, received a $10ing. Masonic services were
held at Parkview Memorial prize for submitting the "best
cemetery, Livonia, under the carrier written article" for
auspices of Detroit Craft the April-May issue of the
Lodge No. 276 F. & A.M. "Detroit News Salesman."

Mr. Foster died Wednes

day, May 15. in Queens Gen
eral hospital, New York City
N.Y. where he was working

Mr. Foster was born Ma)
18, 1907 in North Carolina. HE
married Delsia E. Cox Apri
22, 1938. He came to Plym- Society.outh from Detroit in 1958 and

was engaged in iron construe- A member of the Plymouth
tion and building. Historical Society, David, who

Survivors include his widow plays the clarinet and cellects
Delsia ; a step-d aughter stamps and coins, would like
Mary; one sister, Mrs. Emma to major in history at.either
Dedman, Augusta, Ga.:one Columbia or Harvard Univer-
brother Floyd Foster, Au- sity when he graduates from
gusta, Ga. high school.

VAL' S PIZZA
HOUSE

OPENING FR AY IN

THEIR NEW L ATION

1313 W. Ann A;bor Road
Corner Mirlowi

andZt:%30, Phone G L 3-8313

0 PIZZA (Any Way You Like It)

0 FISH and CHIPS

0 SPAGHETTI

HOURS OPEN FRI. & SAT. 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

TUES., WED., THURS. 4 P.M. TO 12 SUN. 4 TO 11 P.M.

< ·i$

A sixth graderat Bird
- School, David's article dealt
' with trips he had taken to a
; Canadian village and to Lex.

ington and Concord, in addi-
' tion to factual information on
i the Plymouth Historical

- -- - 4 ---- - .- .- i . 1

SPOTLIGHTING

SCIENCE AND RESEARCH FOR OUR FUTURE
--- ---- -- --- ---0-0.. <4 1 - - ----1 ·- r.I .-

.

THIS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FOLLOWING

HUGH JARVIS GIFTS MINERVA'S , 9

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail 057 Pinniman

- PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY BETTER HOMES '
849 Penniman 1009 Ann Arbor Rd.

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. STELL'S RESTAURANT
839 Penniman 570 St.rk...th.

SCHRADER'S HOME FURNISHINGS BILL'S MARKET

825 Penniman 514 St.rkweather f

AUSTIN VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERVICE GOODALE'S DELICATESSEN
816 Pinniman 620 Slad,w..lhor

BLUNK'S Floor Covering - Magnavox and Furniture DICKERSON'S MARKET
640 Starkweather 198 Liberty 1

TAIT'S CLEANERS AND SHIRT LAUNDRY LARRY'S RESTAURANT
14268 Northville Road 744 Starkw..ther - Open Sundays /7

/ WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES ADELINA'S RESTAURANT & DAIRY STORE
322 S. Main (Formerly Guorn.y Dairy Bar) 741 Starkw..th•r

LOPER FIRESTONE TIRES C. V. DENNIS GROCERY \
1094 S. Main 6104 Canion Center 

8. All ranges shall be used only in the
presence of competent supervision,
as designated by the responsible
officers of the club. A list of the re-
sponsible officers and of qualified
range supervisors shall be registered
with the Township Clerk.

9. One (1) parking space shall be pro-
vided on the dub property for each
two members of the club. All park-
ing by members, guests and staff
shall be on club property only.

10. Prior to establishment of a gun club,
an application for operation shall be
submitted to the Township Planning
Commission for consideration and
opproval. This application shall in-
clude location and construction plans
for all ranges.

PART ll. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any

City of Plymouth Heights
ELECTION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a special election will be held on
Tuesday, July 9,1963, at which those qualified electors resid-
ing in that area of Plymouth Township which is bounded on
the Norih by Five Mile Road. on the East by Eckles Road, on
the South by Joy Road, and on the West by McCIumpha Road
and a corresponding line continuing north from Ann Arbor
Trail to Five Mile Road may vote on the following proposition:

"Shall +he proposed charter for the City of Plymouth
Heights drafted by the Charter Commission elected
on July 25, 1961, be adopted?"

The following officers are also to be voted for:

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main

DUKE'S CLIP JOINT
1170 Ann Arbor Rd.

HEIDE'S FLOWERS
696 N. Mill

HUBBS & GIUES
1190 Ann Arbor Rd.

TERRY'S BAKERY
080 W. Ann Arbor Trail

' KRESGE'S

JULIEN'S MARKET '
Corner of Ford Ind Canton Corner Rds. \

DASHER'S MARKET
31401 Joy Roid

BARTOLO'S MARKET
40522 Ann Arber Trail

KELLEY'S GROCERY
102 1. Ann Arbor Trail

McAUISTER BROS. GROCERY
14720 Norlhvill. bid

SALEM MARKET

Ordinance m parts of Ordinance in conflict hefewith Ire here- 360 1 Main 9607 Six Mile Road
by repealed. Term of Four Years

PART 111. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Ordi-
Mayor
Clerk

FISHER SHOES ERNEST J. ALLISON CHEVROLET, INC.
nance are hereby declared to be immediately necessary forIhe preiervition of the public peace, health and safety and ' 290 S. Main 345 N. M.inTreasurer

Municipal Judge
Bre hereby ordered to take immediate effect and be in force Three Councilmen CASSADY'S WALT ASH SERVICE Ifrom and after the earliest date allowed by low. Two Constables  ' 290 5, Main 584 S. Main  \

PART IV. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by Term of Two Years -

the Township Board of the Township of Mymouih by Auth- Four Councilmen I

ority of Act 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, a, a Petitions of the candidates for these offices must be filed with 1
1100 Sl••*wo•lh.

' DAVIS & LENT ' 8&F AUTO SUPPLY iMgular meeting duly called and held on the 14th day of May ,336 S. Main
A.D , 1963, Imd ordered to be given publication in the man- the Township Clerk by 5:00 P.M., Thursday, June 6, 1963.
ner prescribed by law. Pent,on and affidavit forms miy be obtained without cost 11

6 from the Township Cwrk. DUNNING' BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLA
ROY LINDSAY, Sup.visor CLERK OF PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 500 For- Ave. 404 Ann Adiw Rd.

JOHN D. MdWIN, Township Clik John D. A.'ll.

(5-2 I. 5-28-63) :.

- -Ill-illilill---I-i-.--I--I------4



Invite Residents

To Visit Schools
AS A preview to "Education

Day" this Thursday. Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Starkweather last
week visited various public
schools here to observe the
changes thal have taken place
in education since they were
in school. At left. Mr•. Stark-
weather enjoys a demonstra-
lion illustrating the principles
of magnetism by three pupils
ina Smith School second
grade class. The youngsters
are John Nash. Bill Knopl
and Karen Seelhoff. In the
photo al right. Mr. Stark-
weather visits a ninth grade
biology class at Junior High

<r

East ond learns ot the use of
a microscope from Chuck Ma.
ther and Nan Luvisch. two -
students. All grandparents
- and other residents as well
- have been invited to visit
the schools Thursday.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuisdey, May 21, 1963 g
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Township Fire Post - i
(Continued from page 1)

pervisor Roy Lindsay may
appoint whomever he chooses
to the post.

In hopes of removing all
confusion over the matter, the
Board is exploring the possi-
bility of setting up the job of
public safety director.

The Wayne County prose-
cuting attorney's office has
given an opinion to the ef-

thorn among matiD. a•Gini
01*-of the matter. ./...

Attorney Earl -Demeli- le<*d
counsel for the Township;
has .recommended abolishing

 the fire chief's job and in,
mediately establishing 'the
safety director'g post. 

During last week's session,
a motion by Trustee Dick
Lauterbach urging a joirl
meeting with the local civg
service commission died fos

feet that "the duties oi su- lack of support. •

pervising both a fire and The Board finally deferre4

police department may be' 1 0 caution. . The" matter waiassigned to a director of tabled for further study. .
public safety (in Plymouth •
Township ) by first abolish- Balsa is an unusually ligh!
ing the office of fire chief." and porus wood. twice al

Whether the office of fire bouyant as cork. When pla,
chief can be abolished if it ed upon water it w ill float
does happen to fall under Consequently it is used 4
civil service is another rafts and life preservers. .

PHONE

GL 3-

LEMENTED- .t*RRE]5500
' SPRING POT Sale - Sunday WOMAN one day a week - EXPERIENCED housekeeper ROOM for young ladies - 900 COTTAGE at Whilmore Lilkc· Ml)1311, IIC)".1 k: - 47>13 Sky-I LOT IN Plymouth - zoned FOR SALE or would lease ;

To Place Classified Ad May 26 - 10 41.In.-3. p.m. I general houseeleaning 4 - care of 3 children - live Church St, -GL 3-3244. 37p - automatic heal- full buth - line - ir•,111 kitch,·n -2 bed- R-2 with water - sewer and 1 suite in beautiful profes,
Potters Guild - 201 Hill St. borne truning - Lake Pointe in - Call 728-1372. 370 fireplace - sleeps 5 . large rc),uns - 1\Ilist sc·11 - Call 453- gas. 50' x 140' - $1,650 cash. sional building - completely

PHONE Ann Arbor. 37c 4 Village - own transportation WAYNE - - furnished house lawn - nice beach · $75 per 78:36. 37c GL 3-4374. 32tf air conditioned - has 2 largl

G L 3-6454 37< CARETAKER for apartment trailers - one sleeps 4 - one week. Mrs. H. B. Smith
suites - generous parking arell

..4,1:*ine AT-.46..11.. 9210 nQ7'Z :4#41; TWO 100x212' lots - or will - call GL 3-3673. 30t!
sell as one parcel - 42180 .

Clemons - Plymouth - GL SIX RENTAL houses and 4

GL 3-5500
Classified Advertising

Deadline: Classified Dis- i
play - Monday 5:00 p.ni. 1
Classified Line·rs - Tues-
day noon.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Classi fied cash rate: I f

paid by the Friday *
following date of inser- 3
tion. 85 cents for first 15 «
words, six cents for each ,
additional word. -

Classified charge rate: c
Add 20 cents to cash rate. 3
Add 25 cents for use of 
box nunnber.

Bold face type is not j
permitted in regular
classified display adver- ·
tising. Then only type J
sizes of 30 pt. and greater x
are permitted in bold
face. ¢

CLASSIFIED INDEX
In Memoriam ......... 1
Card of Thanks ..... 2
Snecial Notices ....... 3
Contracts ............. 4

Business Opportunities 5
Educational ......... ,
Lost and Found ......   .
Help Wanted ......... 8
Situations Wanted .....
Wanted Miscellaneous 10
Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
For Rent . ........12

8 For Sale Real Estate . 13
E For Salt Household .. 14
1 For Salk·Miscellaneous 15
E For Sale Autos ... ···. 16

E For Sale Pets ....... 17

 For Sale Agriculture . 18
1 tiassified Display Rates:

 31.35 per column inch z.The Plyniouth Mail will i
E not be held responsible 1
I far errors appearing in /
1 the classified advertising 4
1 pages. But. The Mail will 4
1 make evi ry effort to prc-
1 vent such errors from oc-
0 curing. If an error ap-
1 pears in your classified
1 advertisement.please
E notify The Plymouth Mail .
I classified department, GL
F 3-5500.

GIVE AWAYS"

WREE - pasture for pet lamb
or sheep - small white duck

. and duck eggs. GL 3-4534

FREE - 18 month old Beagle
and 3 mixed puppies. GL 3-

1477 - 8840 Marlowe.

CARD OF THANKS

.

We wish to express our

REpiscpal C hru-reth HaR -liPPORTUNITY as full time man - references. Call GL 3. furnished - children - PA Vaughan R. Smithproject . refined gentle- ble=ph U - pt;illtallet16 - ULillilf:0 11UILEIViliC U-ILF-VU 0 *• VVIS

Friday, May 24 - Hours 9-8.30 salrsman in old established 5151. 37tf 2-4343 ext. 2. 32tf

Blend Mah„gany twin beds real estate office. Must have 13 '
and coil springs - tables - hconses and experience. Call HELP WANTED - Apply in FURNISHED apartment . all

Real Estate

dishes - mixer - clothing - GL 3-5310 - after 5 p.m. eve- person at Plymouth Nur-
utilities. Call Ted Box - FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

shoes - and miscellane„H< Iling< GL 3-2226. 37c sery on Ann Arbor Rd. -
Dexter - HA 6-9637. 31tf · 199 North Main

items - usual bargains. 36-37( Thursday morning. 37c SAGE LAKE home near West GL 3-2525
PLEASANT sleeping room - Branch, M ichigan - yeur

GOOD OPENING IN Plym- kitchen privileges if de- around - 6 rooms - 114 baths - REALTORouth. Full time business BEAUTY operator wanted - sired - 382 N. Havery. 32tf hot water heat - fit'©place - 2Farmer Peet's Mich. No. 1
selling Rawleigh Household full time . must have some

car garage - boat house - COATI'OT:'1'Al'.1.1·: - R()OMY

Products. Start at once. Must advance training. Call GI.34 APARTMENT - clean - nicely sandy beach - 100 ft. frontage. 0[.Ill·:lt !!f nil·: - cculn·Mi-
Hot Dog s have car R:iwleigh - Dent. 6540 for interview. furnished - including all Call GIL 3-3588. 35tf ent to shopping. G.u; tur-

MCE76J208 - Freeport - fll-
inots. 35, 307p WOMAN for part-timc. - muct i utilities - gentlernart only - no mice - hooter und duct work

1 lb. Pkg know how to sew - phor 1 drinking - $65 month. Call HOUSE FOR sale by owner - only 2 veurs old. Lots of
GL 3-1050 - 6-9 p.m. - Thurs- GL 3-3137. 37tf 3 bedroom brick· ranch - good living tur 60,500. I.:ind

49c 37c full basement - 216 car ga- contract.COMPETENT mid d le-age day - Friday.
woman to care for bed pa- ROOM for rent for lady - kit- rage - large backyard - gar-

tient in Plymouth - nights 8-8, SEMI-RETIRED or parttime GL 3-0829.

BLOCK TOchen privileges - near town - bage disposal . near schools -ON E-II ALIP
Practical nurse considered.

salesman to sell auto sup- 37p $18,500. GL 3-1790. 37lf CA'rlic)Llc'eS Cil c.) UL-4

Dickerson's Market Non-smoking. Commute.

plies - Novt Auto Parts Inc. - THREE bedroom upper apart- plete now kitchen. 2 car
ly:drecni brick with com-

Write giving full information 43131 Grand River - Novi - ment - stove - refrigerator198 Liberty St. and references to box 328 C/O FI 9-2800. room - dining room - and
The Plvmouth Mail. 37p 37c and utilities furnished in rent- S ,·ARK Master bedroom. Itc·ur yardGL 3-2082 al. Can be seen at anytime -

garage - C.]114·1111£: ill |]Ving

REGISTERED NURSES and -(  873 N. Mill. 37c enclosed with cyclone fence.

licensed practical nurses - SLEEPING room - private REALTY room brick - liz briths - at4
full-time and parttime - posi- SITUATIONS WANTED

CL,mpletely ] 47!·.·corated 3 bed-
bath and entrance - $7.50 per

' ' tions - available imniediately week - GL 3-2445. 37tf taclied .t' ·i r•," ' Attractive

CONTRACTS . . Psychiatric duty in Ann PLOWING - discing - grading THE BIGGEST LITTLE OF- livintt rocqn u .th fireplace.
MORTGAGES Arbor area - no shift rota- - and landscaping - large or THREE room furnished apart- FICE IN TOWN $17,300 - lanrl contract. Im

tions - equitable salary and small jobs. GL 3-4066. 34-38c ment - call at 793 Virginia. merliate occlipancy. Bring
CASH offer for houses - 245tliberal employee benefits in- Available immediately. 37tf We have moved back into the an otter!

- Hartsough. Ack for Sterlin,1, cluding retirement and group COMPLETE carpet and dye little office adjtnning
GI. 3-9235 - Grossman GA life insurance. Write person- service - Allen Rug Clean- NICELY furnished second Schraders Furniture Store IMMEDIATI·: OCCIIIANCY

7-3200. 34tf nel director - Box 1127 - Ann ers - 855 Penniman - GL 3- floor apartlpent - 3 rooms where we started in 1951. IN HOUGH PA ..... A Cano

Arbor, Mich. 37-38c 0021. 37-40c bath and porch. Couple only come irPand see us. ('fid willl lov(·13· LARGE

. No children or pets. GL 3- rooms, 3 brdnn.,ins - patEl-
HOUSEWORK by day - have 3576, 37tf Neat' retirement home -- pric- led libran' - family room -

i r

Hospital Attendants transportation - FI 9-0024. ed right at $8.300. - nice sepri]:itc.· il'int;,2, 10(1111 aind
OPO™NIIES 37c APARTMENT - upper - two fenced garden spot - gui·- hig reeve·alton room with

ATTENDANT NURSE B bedroom - stove and refrig- age - gas heat. bar, Livin.,4 I'l),·11, with bin' -
MALE AND FEMALE WILL keep one or two small erator furnished - no children 30' 10!m . 111ilt-ili ill kitchenFOR SALE Beauty shop hufne children in mv home while or pets - 1017 Holbrook Ave. - SEE Edenderry - Several 1 16 - inchiffing irtri-4 ,Itor and

ex,nibination. business- $4,134 to $4,782 annually, ef- parents work. 'Also will do Phone GL 3-7384, 37p acre building sites - En- freezer. $47.300 - re:,sonable

equipment . tools - ihop fur- fcc·tive July 14. 1963. To fill tronines. No pickup or deliv- 4' M665/f / ina hills - Trees - Flowing
chanting country side . - Roll- offer welconie.

nishings - $2,000 cash . com- future vacancies. To work ery. GL 3-2634 36-37e
mercial lot - 6 room house, any 'tnd all chift . Age not SIX ROOM HOUSE outskirts stream - Paved streets - MULTI-LIST SERVICE

with 2 ton Air Conditioner - under 18 nor over 60. All INTERIOR exterior paintin; of Livonia. A-1 condition. Sewers - On the west edge

¢$14.000 with $500 clown GL 7- Michigan Clvii Service - wall washing. Free esti- Rent option to buy. $100. of Northville off Seven Mile
7060 evenings only. 37-38£ ' benefits, Including an ex- mates - no job too srnall - Call References. 453-8007. 35tf

Rd. A new subdivision En--

cellent state contributory George Hunter - GL 3-2395. gineered with Artistry

 npulinieonprfoor':n· 02:1:z 35tf A¥<MI,21:oomin:r&ia-tek'us- 1340 Ross St. Near Sni ith r.r,,11?m. @efifig
EDUCATIONAL nation at the Plymouth HOUSE CLEANING by iday family room - attached ga- ranch home unblarge lot - 

REA 1. ESTATESchool - Modern 3 bedroom LAL,
State Home and Training or week - GL 3-8640. <- 37c rage .near schools and shop- 24 car garalbf - fenced 02'0'-.ACCEPTING I)' ano studc?r.t< ' School. Hawthorn Center, -

ping - GL 3-7553. 36tf 40 659 W. Ann Arbor Trail.Ind the Northville State FOURTEEN year old girl yard - out of Otate owner
453-8006. 35-33i· 4 Hospital. Applications must wishes babysitting - experi. MAIN ST. South - 646 - 4 says - SELL. Plymouth

PIANO lessons given at 42365 be received at the offices enced and reliable - GL 3-8640 bedrooms - 2 baths - gas
The kind of home you dream G L 3-7800

Hammil! I.anc. Plymouth. 6f the Michigan Civil Serv- ask for Helen. 37c heat-$85. LI 2-3720. 36-37c

Call 453-8710 after 4 p.m. ice Commission, 320 South
about - Large 8 roorn home

36tf Walnut. I.ansing 13, Michi- BABYSITTING in my home - THREE bedroom frame at 1353 Elm near Ann
.0.4 ...H»*1»04-

Kan. no later than 5 p.m. 453-7116. 37c house completely furnished Arbor Trail Nind Sheldon

on Monday. June 10, 1963.
automatic heat - basement - Rds. Quality custom built REALTOR

1 Guitar Lessons An equal opportunity em- I WILL PLOW and disc your arage - back yard fenced - home among stately trees.
ployer. 37c garden - also scooping. GL 00 - GL 3-2829 after 4. Priced far below reproduc- $5,800.

Spanish or Hawaiian 3-5335. 37c 37-38p tion cost.
Takes $1,000. flown - pay-

Enroliments being taken now
HOUSE FOR rent - gas heat - MULTI-LIST REALTOR ments only 350. per month.

GL 3-1913 MEN  PIANO and refrigerator mov- full basement - 2 bedrooms This is a m.itt ittlle stal'ter

ing. Leonard Millross. GL - 895 Palmer - For appoint- borne - 2 bedrooms - new
A:,k for 311. Owens WOMEN 3-3629. ment Call PA 1-4561. 37tf 831 Penniman kitchen - nice dining area -

:re BOYS carpeted living 1'(-)0nl - go(,d
FIVE ROOMS and bath - gas sized utility room - itlumi-7 GIRLS HAVE TRACTOR heat - located 376 West GL 3-1020 GL 3-3808 nurn Ading. Owning this
Spring - Plymouth - $75.00 honic is chooper flian rent-

LOST a FOUND 16 TO 60 4-1177. 37c
Will Plow per month. Call Webster ing. It.. in the Tup. und

Residential SALEM REALTY taxes an· only $47. Sci it

. MISCELLANEOUS .
soon - this one won'l kist.

80 in

3-6128. 35-38c

FIVE zoom home - large
x 325 ft. lot. $11,300. GL 3-

0976 36-37c

106'x150' LOT - corner May-
ville and Ball - Plymbuth

Township. City sewer - water
- gas on street. By owner -
GA 4-0703. 35-37p

FOUR BEDROOM
COLONIAL

FINEST LOCATION

Spacious year old custom de·
signed and built - center
hall. Large lot - close to
schools. Vestibule - marble

entry - big living room
separate full-sized dining
room - U shaped kitchen
with breakfast room

paneled den with attached
bgreened porch - tiled law
atory' clown. Large recrea·
tion room with fireplace in
basement. Two complet€
bat h s and all twin-sized

bedrooms up.

Owner GL 3-0145
37c

$8,900 - Three bedroom bunga
low - Full basement - G.i:

hrat - Fenced yard - 725
Pacific - Cash to new mort-
Kage.

$12.500 - Three bedroom ranch
on two wooded acres - Han-
ford Rd. - Terms.

$25.500 - Plymouth Colony
three bedroom -family
room - Full basement - twc

car garage - FHA - $21,500 -
30 yrs.--54%.

32 acres on Warren and Ber-

ry road's - $1,000 acre.

H. W. FRISBIE - Realtor

350 S. Harvey

GL 3-2043

PLANT REALTY

Three bedroom home - double

garage and breezeway on
42 acre. Only $9,750 - terms.

Two bedroom homes on one
acre and 3 acres.

LOST - prescription sunglasses Financial independance can
- on Main St. in Plymouth -1 be yours. In just a short

smoke and black frames - call time -YOU" can master

GA 7.9231 37c the fascinating field of

acres of land on Schoolcrafte

Near Lake Pointe water tanPlymouth Township. Ca
froni 8-3 - 349-0517. 360

TWO BED}{OOMS - breeze•

way - garage - $900 . take
over. $77 payments including
taxes und insurance. GL 30
5056. 8834 Shelon Road. 37.

LOON LAKE 2

LAKE COTTAGE, 2 bedroor<
tiled bath and kitchen,

1 asem e nt, $500 dow 11
97,000 on new land 804,
ract, 0,122 block from lak
Buy now for spring fishingboating fun. MArket 4-1064. 
FARMINGT()N and Joy area

- 3 bedroom brick conternt
porary with basement - mani
extra features. GA 2-27;2. 34tI

SHOP WITH 1,500 feet ol

floor space - for sale wit»
income home at 15153 North?
ville Rd. Lots of room fog
parking - GL 3-6128. 35-380

'1 ACRE lot - 66' x 330' - gal
and electric in - GL 3-54181

15777 Maxwell. NorthvillTown:hip. 37
BEAUTIFUL residential lot

. 100x256 - has city water •
gas and sewer - inquire a;
8888 S. Main St. Phone 453,
9411. 379

CUSTOM BRICK RANCH •

large stone fitiplace - glail

.un porch - Hotpotnt kitche2 large bedrooms - over
acre of land. Low taxes •

8888 S. Main St., Plymouth 
153-9411. 379

SACRIFICE - leaving state ;
3 bedroom home on larg#

lot in Plymouth. $11,100. B£
owner - 540 Parkview - GL 3,
1769. 370

4 BEDROOM colonial - custorn

built on acre overlooking
golf course. 2 fireplaces - sew;
ing room - den - family room .
full basement - 21,4 car garage
- all built-in kitchen. See own•
er at 11905 Beck Road or calf

GL 3-0949. 372
TEN to twenty acres on !4

Territorial between Sheldom
and Beck - apply 46850 N¥
Territorial - GL 3-0321 - owner;

372

NANKIN Township - 3 bed
rooms - cement block - 120 1

130 fence·d in yard. New g4
furnace and kitchen cup.
boards. On land contract. $800
down and assume paymentl

Phone PA 8-2582. 37¢
FOURTEEN acres -nort¢

thanks to all our friends and UL J- 1 004 , Fifty acre farm in Canton
,al and 2 u r t i s Roads. 01&

east r·grner North Territor.

Heihbors who were so kind 1 EXCELLENT OFFICE space 399 Ann St. - 3 bedroom frame ·
CITY OF ELYMOUTH

Township - $60,000 - terms.
modern farm home. Shown b]and thoughtful during our re- 34tf with convenient location - - corner lot - tip-top condi- $9,900 buys tlits rootny 2 bel-

rent bereavement. Also to modest rent and ample park- tion. reorn home. 1!(,1 water base- Vacant . five to twenty acre *PPointnlent only. Phone Fen.

Father Byrne - The Knights ONE BLACK labrador female (0 11- ,' ing. For information phone
Fairground - income - board heat · pli·Ii:-ant yard -

parcels.

:of Columbus - and the Schra- i - one male beagle - both SMOTOLOGY WANTED To RENT oR BUY
GL 3-3301. Btf 712

ton - MAin 9-7281. 30ti

:der Funeral Home. corner lot - some furniture hancly location in quit·t MULTI-LIST SERVICE FOR sale or rent. 3 modern

Brothers and sister of Napier road - reward - call Excellent earnings witha
wearing tags - lost near neighborhood. All on one cottages on Long Lake. Al•

B Bar D Ranch - 8051 Hag- included - slate roof. $14,500  floor - no steps - oak floors iena, Mich. GL 3-0090. 41167
Raymond Koss GL 34914. 37c future that belongs to you. WORKING GIRL - 5 cats - gerty Rd. - horses boarded

Be your own boss. seek small clean house - -
453-7941 or KE 3-7284. 35tf Five Mile Rd. - 25 acres - part - large utility rooni. Call for 45004 Ford Rd. E. Ann Arbor Tr. 32tC

orchard - $650 per acre. fit,tincirig ch?t:,ils - U'e Wi|| &
' We wish to thank our many g moderate rent - reply c-0 Ply- e HALLS • make it cosy for you to GL 3-6520 or GL 3-7435 EPACIOUS FOUR - bedroon,

:friends, neighbors and Schra- I ,  36tf 47770 Ford Rd. - 5 bed roc,m own. brick - 24 baths . Custon,

de, Funeral Home for theirl
WILDWOOD Hall - 37609 Ford brick - 4 acre. $14,500. kitchen with plenty of cup

,many acts of kindness and
HELP WANTED

 DECIDE NOW TmuRBE|'b-yBIr40 - 3 or Road - Special rates showers HARD TO 1 31(LIEVE -Ov R. boards and counter space B

:sympathy during our bereave- IThe best school at a fair 4 bedroom house with full - graduations . bowling ban- 758-64 Holbrook - duplex - dish washer - separate dining.C 
.meht. ICAR WASHERS WANTED 1 NO DOWN PAYMENT Northville arra. GL 3-6635

modern - reasonable - Park- ranch i>· only priced at $19,- LIN05AY room - carpeting - basemen6price. basement - in Plyrnouth or quets . reunions - Attractive - separate uti]ities. That this aluminum sided

, The family of - 2 car garage - large lot -
2 KIT FURNISHED 37c ing. CIA 5-3284. 36tf Hough Park Sub. - vacant 900. Locuted on Heck Rd. near schools - low townshilf' Jesse Lee Foster 18 or over. Apply at Plymouth 3, FREE USE OF

I RESORTS O basement - liz baths - 337£
wooded corner. on a 1(,1 130'x164' it has full taxes with all city conveniC

, Car Wash - 1340 Ann Arbor MANNEQUIN N. Territorial Rd. - 65 acre bedrcoms - nice living room REALTOR ences . open Saturday - Sun.

- -  Road. 27tf 4 MORNING - ALTER- 1 farm lav - 2 to 6 p.m. - 9229 Bali
NOON AND EVENING lgEK)KI NG? with brickal*lace wall.CLASSES. FOR RENT Attached built-ins DOING BUSINESS AT - GL 3-6183. 37tF

SPECIAL NOTICES Nationally advertised Watkins 5. IF YOU DESIRE TO .., -9 f
N. Territorial Rd. - 2 acre in kitchen round out a hard SAME LOCATION FOR 

business is now open in DROP OUT - YOU PAY e APTS and. ROOMS •
roR THAT SUMMER parcel. to find package in the coun- •

Plymouth Township ( includ- ONLY FOR THE
FURNISHED apartment for

PLACE? 1466 Penniman - 4 bedroom try. Its a niee time of year 18 YEARS

DRESSMAKING - alterations ing City) No experience ne- SCHOOLING YOU - 2 baths . corner lot - full for u drive so call for loca- More
' and drapes. GL 3-2203. 15880 cessary - we train you. Steady RECEIVE. rent- babies allowed- no . New luxurious basernent.

tion. 84 acres at intersection of

Want AdsParklane Plvmouth 32tf i income. Phone KE 2-3553 - PART TIME 46-tfc carpeted homes and Pontiac Trail - 31 acres with MR, & MRS. WM. GEORGE mouth townshib - sewer andpets. 41174 East Ann Arbor .two main highways in Ply-

8-11 a.m. - 4-5:30 p.m. 36tf 10-20 hrs. per wk. $4 per wk.
Trail. GL 3-2262.

water available at corner
WEST TRAIL (60 wk. average) 3 ROOM apt. - 2nd. floor - apts. complete

3 bedroom farm home. Of 14460 Robinwond in Lakp and zoned residential - suit-MALE OR female - experi-
able for subdivision pur-Nursing Home enced bookkeeper for local FULL TIME $45 per plus gas and elec- modern kitchen Tower Rd. - near 6 mile Rd Pointe Villa-ge - Plymouth  i

businessman. Give complete 20-40 hrs. per wk. $6 per wk. tririty, kitchen furnished, - quality custom brick ranc Twp. - have placed their poses and many other. Will .
1

 24 HOUR nursing care. Male qualifications and experience. _ (40 wk. average) share bath, no objection to facilities. Located on wooded 5 acres - with
brick tri-level home for

consider selling a part.
sale. To encouragg a quick

and female patients. Reply Box 320 c-0 The Plym-  baby or one small child. Near ravine and stream. .

• 395 W. Ann Arbor Tr. outh Mail. 37c Yes I am interested in stores - call GL 3-0833. 35tf on private safe sale they have reauced the 475.45 x 322 main corner with

Pages :. | information on becom- 1 Tower Road near N. Terri- price far below' its original excelle In for many

GL 3-3983 COOK FOR A&W Drive In - 1 ing a beautician thru UNFURNISHED duplex - 3
sandy beach-- torial - 83 acre farm 'with sale price. Carpet and purpos sewer and . 1

tfc $1.25 an hour. 18418 North-  yi,ur special program. a bedrooms at 354 N. Main full set of farm buildings draper will stay. Nicely water at $200. per .
.

ville Rd., Northville. 37p 1 St. No utilities paid but wa- Weekly - Monthly Rentals and 2 houses. landscaped and cement foot. <work all in for 2 car garage. .
1 A WXRI> to shi ftless people -

I Name ................ I ter. Not suitable for small 984 York . duplex with base- Features 3 good sized bed- 310.000. for } bedroom house 'IX !
1 1 your automatic transmis- ATTENTION Teachers: 1 Address ...... ......./ i children. Newly decorat; Phone 682-2731 ment - $12,500. - terms. rooms - 1 4 baths - lots of in Township with large lot
 sicin isn't working smoothly - a teachers needed for surn- 1  Phone GL 3-0636 days storage - 19% familv room close to shopping and and •'t:iIn02:t=trsem: =='NfAR'e:t)601;Tliatm I City..............:..... 1 3-4580 nights. 34tf

-pontiac- George J. Schmeman with firep»ke. Offered at schools. ONLY $800. down.
$20,500. - ablume present

 or major overhaul - see us for earn up to $1.500 during June-  Phone .......... Age...1 PLYMOUTH- attractive Broker mortgage. ' 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
satisfied service. Lietz Mobil July . August. For happy L---------1 three rooms - stove and CHARLEVOIX LAKE 148 S. MAINService - corner Sheldon and, profitable summer - write Mail to box 318 c/o The Plym- refrigerator - convenient loca- Evenings phone GL 3-0927 GL 3-5310 SevenAnn Arbor Road - GL 3-2303.1 Bux 326 c.u. The Plymouth outh Mail tion - all utilities furnished .

37£ Mail · 36-37r NOW except elertrir. FI 9-1413 37p tf GL 3-1250 or GL 3-1478 MEMBER OF MUI,TI-LIST .

,nt locatio
el--fith
avaijibtg

- - . ... I --,

..

1 t

.



PHONE

GL 1
r,

Gl 717
5500 55001
-                                                                     M.......m......6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, May 21, 1963 TWO BEDROOM house - car-DUPLEX all alumi-m - %AUNDRIC stove ideal for cot- FOR SALE 1 automatic water FOURTEEN ft. cedar strip GOOD RUNNING Jacobson SIX CORDS of wood - $10.- ·-peted - tiled basement -two' street level - one bedr®m I tale - antique chair - scotchl softener with filter .in good boat - sides aad bottom fiberlotary lawn mower - $25 - but must take all. FI 9-1261.
r--1 3

car garage - fenced yard - each - city gas - separate fur- ctoler. 349-1633. 37p condition - $50. - 1•Frought iron glaamed - 050 - GL 3-5107, 37p Call 6-7 only - 453-0733. 37c *c,  SIX ROOM - 14 story frame aluminum awnings. Assume naces and utilities. *th**0 - i telebhone chair an,i table set _ .11 house in Canton Township G.I. mortgage - $70 per terms. S. Main-Palmer Sts - $5.00. Call 453-0135 after 0 VIOUN with case . Dacron APPROXIMATELY 26" by TWELVE foot plywood semi. FOR SALE REAL EITATE two studio couches $20 each  p'rn. ¢ 372 Priscilla Curtains - 2 pair - 354" two panel aluminum V bottom fishing boat - oak
I to be moved. Make an offer, month. Call PA 2-1690. 37tf GL 3-8080. Siti 40 INCH Tappan ran ee $55 -

-         I GL 3-0170. 36-39c -453*71. 37tf .. 2*0" width - GL 3-5315. 36tf glass window - with attached ribs - mahocany trim - like-                                                                                TWO OVERSTUFFED chairs
storm and screen - windows new - GL 3-4238. 37p- 1 davenport - pictures - 195* HARLEY motor cycle open out - suitable for kitchen '

11 6' - curtain stretchers -  AMERICAN Standard Gar- pORCH glider - full size -
AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.

MAHOGANY Duncan Phyfe other chairs - small tables . 74 - good condition - $525; or bath - never been used.
Ralph W. Aldenderfer drop leaf table - Dads and floor lamps - household sun- refrigerator - good condition Call GL 3-9268 - 345 West Ann 16.....................0/four chairs. GL 3-3227. 37c dries - 2 trunks - step ladder - $25. GL 3-7936. 37c Arbor Trail. 37c FOR SALE

OCCASfONAL Chair - excel- rifle with shells and cleaner
lent condition - brown with' antique love seat in good con. bage disposal -lhhorse eautifully upholster- 1959 FORD wagon -4 door -Real Estate ,.l' qilver thread material - GL dition - dishes, etc. - 1 metal Power. Never installed - Still ed plastic leather - no further 8. cylinder - automatic -Convenient city location - 3 3-7584. 36p round-top trunk . 2 stone F carton - $55. GL 3-7641. 37P use for it. Priced right - radio . heater - white walls,

670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michigan ing room - basement - 2 WESTINGHOUSE autornatic tioner in good condition. Come we got what you need? Dodge TWO WHEEL . stake box 43[8 Plymouth Road - GL 3-4603.

bedrooms - large forrnal din- REALTOR crocks - 1 Carrier Air Candi- COINS bought and sold. Have FI 9-3212. 37q $995. Allison Used Cars - 190
Glenview 3-0343 car garage - wooded area $11,900 - 2 family income - . washer and dryer combina. and see at 680 Church i; Drugs - plymouth . GL 3-557) ft - trailer - $25 - weighs 37c$11,600. good location . new gas non - excellent condition - $65, Plymouth, Michigan.

36-41£ 630 pounds. GL 3-3176. 37c AUCTION - May 27 - 4:45 -IMPRESSIVE LOCATION heat . 2 car garage. GL 3-1428. 37c

FARTILIZ]CRS crab grass LADIES wool blend suit size har(itop - to the highest bid-Large township lot - 3 bed-On Church Street. If you are handy at remodeling rooms - sun parlor - tool $16,500 -4 bed:oom Cape Cod WESTINGHOUSE upright Several late model killers - certified seed Po- 10 winter coat size 10 -
der. 41100 Plymouth Road,

1960 Ford Galaxie 4 door
this home is for you. Features a spacious dining shed - bar-be-q in well land- kitchen and dining room - freezer - 16 cu. ft. - almost

KIRBYS den and lawn seeds. Specialty or Moneav 37 Plymouth, Michigan. 36-37c
room - family room . 3 bedrooms - and 1 4 baths. scaped yard - $11,900. fireplace - music room and new - best offer - GA 2-7056. tatoes - onion sets - bulk gar- Call GL 3-1317. Thurs. p.m
Basement. Gas heat. Garage. Well shaded lot. enclosed porch. 37p Feed - GL 3-5490. 36-38c
P.voc W .very.Il.I.K. .11.OVV.

SEE THIS LARGE 5 BEDROOM

8 Home in Plymouth Townihip - tbls week ! An excel-
}ent buv for the growing family. On a 100 x 378

F lot wttlf a creek running across the back. $21,900.
Quick possession.

A MODERN DREAM HOUSE Is this bright and cheerful tri-level. Large family
kitchen and carpeted living room on street level
- 3 good size bedrooms and a full bath on upper
level - finished family room - utility room and
14 bath on lowest level. Garage. Fenced back
yard. Patio. $17,600. Make an appointment to see
it today.

EXTREMELY NICE WOODED LOT

100 x 216 in Plymouth Township sets off this brick
home which has 4 bedrooms and a study. 2 com-
plete baths conveniently located. Call us today to
see this delightful home. Asking $22,000 with only
$2,000 down to a qualified buyer.

NEWLYWEDS

This cute 2 bedroom with awnings is for you! New
gas furnace. On a 100 x 135 lot in the township. i.k
Low taxes. $9,900. $

RETIRED FOLKS 
Would be delighted with this cazy 2 bedroom bungalow 

within walking distance to town. All rooms newly :i
decorated. Basement. Gas heat. Fenced yard. j
$10,900. Name your terms.

All new - the Early Ameri-
can - seein' is believin' - all
brick - 3 bedrooms - built.
ins - full basement - bath
and 4 and just $13,750 -
$450 down.

Large older home - conven-
ient downtown location -

screened porch - garage .
new modern kitchen - $14,200

. balance on land contract.

Live in the country on 24
acres - modern ranch - built
in side of hill - 2 fireplaces
- formal dining room - at-
taclied garage ilnd breeze-
way - only $21,100.

Lease with option - all hi·ick
. 3 bedrooms - family room
- 2 car garage . beautiful
landscape - 2 blocks from
schools and park - Cherry
Hill - Merriman location -
just $139 per month.

J. L. Hudson

Rea I Estate Co.
REALTOR

545 S. Main St., Plymouth
GL 3-2210

with attachments
$23.900 - neat tri-level in area USED TV's - starting from $40 completely rebuilt with guof Bird school - fireplace - - all in working condition. antee. Priced from $39.9:

new carpeting - 14 baths - Blunk's - 640 Starkweather -
2 car garage. GL 3-6300. 37c KIRBY SALES & SERVIC

$23,500 - 3 bedroom brick in
PIANO - Nelson anartment 2380 Dexter Ave., Ann ArBrich Estates . finished

grand - 4'6" - white andbasement - 2 car garage -
gold - with bench - GL 3-4028. NO 5-6732

screen porch.
37c

36-$21,900 - 3 bedroom brick
ranch on 24 acres west of SOFA AND CHAIR - large
Plymouth - fruit trees - 2 chrome breakfast set - G.E.
car garage. refrigerator all suitable for

cottage - GL 3-2587. 370 Rent A
Small home for two - $7,800 -

terrns.
PHILCO refrigerator - gas Brand New

KENNETH G. SWAIN
rotary power mower - hand

stove - baby's car seat -

mower . reasonable. GL 3- Hammond OrgeREALTY 3780. 37c

for 30 days with lessonMember of Multi-list Service ELECTRIC range - push but-
865 S. Main ton - double oven: refrigera-

Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650 tor and miscellaneous house- ONLY $25
Evenings GL 3-5024 hold items. 46850 N. Territorial

or GL 3-5589 - GL 3-032}, . 37p

AMANA UPRIGHT freezor - Grinnells
14 7 excellent condition - 750 lb.

FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD| capacity - 22 eu. feet - 5 years 323 S. Main
p old - new price $800 - will sell

TWO Youth Chairs - good con-
for $195. Call GL 3-4709. 35tf Ann Arbor

dition - $3. each - GL 3-1965. sEVERAL NEW Kelvinator NO 2-566036c
Food-a-rama Refrigerators

 and freezer combinations -
floor models - very special
priced. Call Frisbie Refrig- , 1 5eration - FI 9-2492. 36tf

FOR SALE MISCe
KELVINATOR refrigerator $19

- Philco refrigerator $59 - FOURTEEN FT. Alumint
Gas range $19 - Electric ranges boat - motor - trailer a
$19 and $39 - Upright freezer tarpaulin - GL 3-1924.18 cu. ft. $119 - automatic

4

HOSPITAL BED - $65.00 -COMBINATION aluminum 4-
baby buggy - $15.00 - Jump-lar- panel glass window - with er chair - $3.00. 112 Ely Drivei. -storm and screen sash - 52" Northville - FI 9-2033. 37£x 354" -Suitable for kitchen

.E or bath - GL 329268. 37c 1961 HARLEY DAVIDSON
C-H - good condition - GLbor MISCE-£6.AN€(5US clothing - 3-4622. 37c

including riding outfit - boy's
suit - Cub uniform. Girl's siaes CHRIS CRAFT cabin cruiser .
12-16. Games - sled - chifd's 21 ft. - 1956 - newly painted

37c skis. GL 3-0949. 37c - toilet - $700. GL 3-4207 - 8821
Brookline. 37pDANISH walnut dining set

- Fender triple-neck steel ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS
guitar - two 7 foot tool chests

18AA orfor pick-up - Garden tractor -
FI 9-2586. 37c UNDERWOOD

ONE RED wool box suit . $79.50
3 spring dresses - 1 winter A & M MART

In car coat - 1 light blue mohair 29070 Plymouth Rd.
long coat - very good condi- GA 2-2131
tion - sizes 12-14. Call GL 3- 36-37c

3 8323 before 5 p.m. 36tf

744 EVINRUDE motor - cruis- ACT NOW!a-day tank - excellent condi-
tion . $90 - GL 3-7304. 370 BOAT SALEFOR SALE Class "A" mem-
bership - Meadowbrook Coun-
try Club - FI 9-3427. 37c Runabouts - Canoes . fishing

boats - pontopn boats. AllSET OF Americana encyclo- at huge savin».
pedias - Antique Edisoh

phonograph - roll-away - two Watercraft Headquarterselectric sweepers and one

small hand sweeper - drapes - 82 E. Shore Dr.
meat grinder - toaster. GL 3- Whitmore Lake
2438. 37e HI 9-8191
HEAVY DUTY drill press. Open Sunday 9-1
$25.00 . two wheel utility , 31tf

trailer, all steel, frame und
box (4 x 614) with 3 foot

im rack - A-1 condition, $75. - 11/2 TENTSnd horse Clinton motor - good
17p condition - $10. - 34 gallon

conversion outboard motor POP-UPS

HOUSE

HUNTERS!

$8,900 - 1 acre land with
nice 2 bedroom home -
14 car garage - ber-
ries and fruit trees.

$20.500 - Plvmouth Town-
ship - 3 bedroom - tri-
level - beautiful fam-
ily room with fireplace
- kitchen with eating
space and built-ins - -

landscaped lot.

$28,700 - rambling 4 bed.
room brick ranch -

large family ronni - 2
fireplaces - country
kitchen - formal dining
room - thi·rmo win-
windows - attached 2
car garage. '

washer $79. Wimsatt Appli- FOUR PIECE drum set . fair ranK, new - *lu, . a inen tai)le
ance - 754 i Main - GL 3-2240. condition - reasonable - GL saw, sander attachment - $15, to Il

372 3-8914. 36tf - Call before 2 p.m. at 481
A(:burn. 1 tc Cottages $19,700 - *cstern Elec-Irive -7 tric employees - you

Complete line of camping and can walk to work andStewart Oldford Real Estate 1 fishing equipment. your children to school

PARDON US 1270 S. Main GL 3-7660 stone ranch. Fireplace

1 From Small Craft Security Charge Available
bed rourn brick and
from this location. 3

34663 Michigan - Wayne unmediate occupancy.

Wayne Surplus 1 liz baths - full base-Evenings Phone GL 3-4606 Going into business special ment - fenced yard -

WHILE WE EXPLAIN WHAT A

REALTOR REALLY IS!
e 4,. i *26,+61 ; 1 1 - 1 4. - -4, ... 6- 1 E y.· 2

A REAt ESTATE BROKER IS AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF A -e. '

LOCAL BOARD HAVING MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION OF REAL ESTATE BOARDS, AN ORGANI-

ZATION INCORPORATED IN 1908 FOR TME ADVANCE-

MENT OF THE INTEREST OF REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND
2.

THE PROTECTION OF THE PUBLIC ROM
1 :?313

k-

r ,UNPRINCIPLED AGENTS OR BROKERS."
.

h .
..

· WHEN YOU ARE READY TO BUY OR SEU +
..

GO TO A LICENSED REA LTOR! c--:

&
>:4

* W.b.1•• t
..

UV U.0 1 11 1 1,1 V llY U 1-1 1 110 DIL,J 1 : 16' deluxe nberglas boat . 4"
Enjoy comfortable living in this attractive 3 bed-

room brick home located in Plymouth Township horse electric and traile i
On 15 acre lot. There are 1 4 baths - fully fin-
ished basement and a 2 car garage. Plymouth
school district. A real buy for only $22,000. GL 3-4613 ,

LOOKING FOR LUXURY LIVING ?

This 4 bedroom brick ranch is situated on 44 acre
landscaped lot in City of Northville. Features 1 ti Beverly Auction
baths - full dining room and living room' with ·
kreplace. An attioctive feature is the family roo•11 Movu U) »630 Plymouth &

604 4- '.5 4*14 Oreplace. includes hot watd, radth**6*Iat,4 beten *-burg & Eckles
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION SUNDAY - MAY AUCTIONS

Sat. 7 a.m. to 11 a.m.
25 - from 12:00 to 5.

CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
6 Mon.,Wed., Thurs.,Fri.
1 Frame home with three bedrooms and 1 bath on 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

1 second floor and living room - dining room - kit- PRIVATE SALESchen and 4 bath on first floor. Also includes

full basement. Located near schools and churches.
 Asking $12,300. GL 3-5043

Closed TuesdayPLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
1 36-38

-Three bedroom brick with.1 4 baths - family room -
fireplace and situated on a large landscaped lot.
Located in Plymouth Colony. Excellent condition. ROOFING
$5,000 down. Call now to see this home. Open for

235 Lb. Shingles, offers.

6 . LARGE WOODED LOT
$&69

is the setting for this three bedroom ranch borne in  v Per SquarePlymouth Township. The lot is 100x200 and has
all improvements. Includes 2 car attached gar- (Covers 100 Sq. Ft.)
age. Located in low tax area. $21,500 asking price.L ROBERTS

ACREAGE FOR DEVELOPMENT

located West of Plymouth. Price $1,100 per acre. Call Cashway Lumber
for further information.

639 Mill St. Plymoutl

LATTURE REAL ESTATE
LESS THAN FHA VALUATION !

North of city - large lot - brick and frame - 3 bedrooms - dining room
-part basement - gas heat - garage - see this quick ! $12,000 - 3% down plus
cost - $90 per month including taxes and insurance. Immediate possession.

.

,

U

PA 1 -6036
.* Evenings Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

31tf

MAY FESTIVAL
PIANOS

Brand new Spinet pianos frpm
1. $419 up.

Used uprights from $88.
Rental returns -trade-ins -etc.

from $388.

"Grinnell's"
323 S. Main
Ann Arbor

C

NO 2-5667

$17,900 - compare this
value located in a
wooded area - brick
ranch . 3 nice bed-
rooms - large kitchen
with built-ins - family
room - 1 W baths - full
basement - landscaped
lot.

WE TRADE

PATRICK J.
FINLAN

Rea I Estate
893 W ANN ARBOR TR. 4

GL 3-8000

D

.

$20,000

$24,500
OTHERS FROM $22,000 -

Norwest section - 2 bedroom frame - unfinished up - full basement - gas heat 1211 , 1

- living room carpeted - eating space in kitchen - nicely landscaped - fenced
yard - $12,700. 1 \ Srbor / 3 & 4 Bedroom Colonials

706 Burroughs - 4 bedroom brick - large Uving room with fireplace - carpeting - 2

.-93Aldenderfer Alma Hogle H. Oldford
large 2 car garage - large lot - all in excellent condition. This is definitely a

NOW AVAILABLE
picture windows - two baths - full basement - aluminum storms and screens -

670 S. Main GL 3-0343 1176 S. Main GL 3-7346 1270 S. Main GL 3.7660 choice property at $27.600.
- F.HA. Financing

ASKING $23.500 - Paved Streets and Walks
Wrn. Fehlig J. L Hudson V. Smith All in excellent condition.

3 bedroom Cape Cod - formal dining room plus eating *ace in kitchen. Carpet-
ing - fireplace - full finished basement and garage makes this home complete. - Cily Water and Sewer

659 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 545 S. Main GL 3-2210
199 N. Main St. GL 3-2525 - 0 6 Floor Plans 0 10 Different Elevalionsi GL 3-7000

STORY-BOOK CHARM !
0 Colonials ' Ranch Styles ' Tri-livelsSpacious 80 x 220' lot in township. Living room 12 x 14 - dining room 10 x 20

Roy Lindsay family room 10 x 16 - kitchen 10 x 17 - large bedwoms - 2 car attached garage. and Cape Cod
H. F. Frisbie 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. H: Stark Taxes only $85.67. $12,000 full price.

Saturday & Sunday 2-5
150 S. Harvey GL 3-2043 GL 3-5310 831 Pinniman GL 3.3808 BEST DEAL IN TOWN ! MODEL OPEN Or Call for an Appointmoot I

Complete in every detail - 3 large bedrooms - 146 ceramic tile baths - large
i living room carpeted. Full basement - kitchen with mil builtins plus pantry and

large eating space. Large landscaped lot - 246 car garage. Low taxes. Move right GOULD HOMES, Inc. 0 1' K. Harrison Ear] Merriman K. SWan P in ! Was $22,500. Now for quick sale - $1900. , RUILDER ..1 DIVE,oPER
*1 S S. Main St. GL 3-0920 147 Mymoulh Rd. GL 3-3636 865 S. Main GL 3.7650 i 758 S. Main St. plymouth * GL 34670 GL 3-2350 Evenings GL 3-4194

- Evening• - GL 67:N 0, GL 14101 . 

.-V

j
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FON SALE

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. r
S

0

1959 FORD 4 door - 8 cylin-
der - ·automatic - radio

heater - white walls. Hurry
®r this one. $795. Allison

Used Cars - 199 Plymouth
Road - GL 3-4603. 37c

1955 CHEVROLET 2 door Del-
I ray - V-8 - standard shift -

rhdio . heater - $195. Allison
Used Cars - 199 Plymouth
Rd. - GL 3-4603. 37c

1961 FORD Ranch wagon - 2
door - standard transmis-
sion - radio - heater - white
walls - GL 3-6484. 29tf

1956 CHEVROLET 2 door -

V-8 - standard shift - $195.
Allison Used Cars - 199 Plym-
outh Rd. - GL 3-4603. 37c

1960 VOLKSWAGEN - radio -
heater - white side walls -,

'beautiful blue finish - one own
er and sharp - $195 down -
balance bank rates - Allison

Used Cars - 199 Plymouth
Rd. - GL 3-4603 37c

1958 CHEVROLET - 315 horse
power - new tires - good

condition - Cheap - must sell
- GL 3-8543 37'h

PHONE

GL 3-
5500

16
160 RAMBLER - 660-4 door
- stick shift - white wall
res - 26,000 miles - head

•St - seat belts - reclining
•ats - heater - radio - one
Nner. Call GL 3-4983 after

.....

1957 MERCURY

2 door beauty - automatic -
radio - good tires - runs
and looks like a million -

only $295 - 1 year GW
warranty.

WEST BROS.

534 Forest

Downtown Plymouth

1959 Ford - 4 door Galaxie .
black - red trim - loads of

extras .............. $995.

1961 Ford Fairlane 2 door -8-

automatic - radio - heater -

white walls .......,$1,295.

1961 T-Bird hardtop - power
steering - power brakes -
power windbws .... $2.395

1961 Tempest 4 door deluxe -
automatic - radio - heater

1960 FORD convertible - V-8 1966 TEMPEST LeMans - 1956 BUICK super - four door .
-17automatic - new brakes and automatic transmission - - good motor and tires -

tires - phone 453-9359 after 5 radio . heater - bucket seats $100. 9421 Marlowe - Plym- PE¥S'FOR .ALE
- all day Saturday. 37p . $1,825 - private. GL 3-6613. outh. 37c . -

188 N. Mill. 37c
1962 CHEVROLET Impala - GERMAN Shepherd male - 5

SAVE black - hardtop - V-8 - auto- months - excellent pedigree.
matic transmission - radio - Will sacrifice for $50. 722-

DOLLARS heater - whitewall tires _ 7934. 24tf

1300 miles - like new - Oak REGISTERED Ehglish point-
'60 Cadillac 62 Sedan - PS Haven Trailer Park - .14401 er puppies - 8 weeks - $35.

PB - Auto. Trans.-R-+ Ridge Rd. - GL 3-0395. 37p PA 2-4691. 36-37c
- WW. Cafefully driven outh. 37p QUALITY miniature white22.467 miles. Original. See 1960 FORD poodle puppies - Call GLRay Donahue.

1962 METEOR Starliner . V-8 - automatic -
3-3486. 37tf

'58 Cadillac 62 Coupe - PS -
PB - Power Windows - cusfom 4 door - beautiful power steering and brakes

. radio - heater -white :  Power Seats -R-H-WW- Desert Frost - spotless in- walls - clean.
Auto. Trans. An all white side and out - low mileage . FOR SALE

beauty ' See Frank Carne]1. one owher - 8 cylinder - auto- $1195 AGRICULTURAL

matic - radio - power steer-
60 Ford Fairlane 500 - Post ing - hitread white wall The little lot I PRODUCE O

2 door -R-H- Stick shift tires. Your car down - 36 with the BIG BARGAINS FRESH asparagus cut daily
- 6 Cyl. A carefully driven months at bank rates. Lakeview Orchard - 38500
24,000 miles. Carnell will Plymouth Road * - Livonia.
give you the deal. It's sur- WEST BROS. Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 34tfLOWE i
prising how cheap you can . VEGETABLES and Flowerbuy it. Auto Sa les534 Forest , plants. Cabbage and Head-
'60 Cadillac 62 4 door - A , lettuce. Reasonable. Karl

lovely turquoise. PS - PB Downtown Plymouth 1308 S. Main - GL 3-2420 Hornbeck, 43944 Shearer Dr.,
- Auto. Trans. -R-H- WW. Plymouth. GL 3-1842. 34tf

This is the car you have F
always heard about. Hurry

, .. . it won't last ! Here it is
$2,995. Business Dirt

'57 Dodge Custom Royal

CONVERTIBLE - 1961 Chevy
- excellent condition - black

- white top - red interior .
stick - 348 cu. inches - 24,500

- miles. Best offer by May 24.
[ W. Mehnert, 276 Union, Plym.

SHARP

PENCIL

DAYS

PHONE.

.gE! 55003
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, May 21, 1963 7
.

FRESH EGGS FIVE HORSE tractor - with

Candled - graded - wholesale all attachments - $110. - 453-, .
Delivered - 15 doz. or more 6370. 370 •
lo restaurants or institu-

R YEAR

5tore
er Rd.

0 DIALFR

GL ki

WI'll

9.Mi
SIX. JOII lions.

HOLLOW OAK FARM

South Lyon GE 7-7852
1961 FORD

37, 39

2 door Fairlane 500 - 8 cyl- , STOCK and POULTRY O
inder - spotless inside and
out - one owner - automatic BABY CHICKS
- radio - low mileage - white
wall tires - only $52.62 per

HEWER FEED STOREmonth at bank rates. 1 year
8108 Canton Center Rd.GW warranty.

36-38p
GL 3-5110

WEST BROS.
TWO good saddle horses - well

trained - Also hay. Phone534 Forest
GL 3-6673. 37c ,-P

Downtown Plymouth .SUPPLIES ..d IGU»MINT' 1/. ¥!AR An"
ONE SUPER 'A' tractor - with

equipment - Phone GL 3- Hewer's Feed :
1960 FORD 6283. 36-37c 8108 Canton Cent

PlymouthFARMALL Cub tractor -
1 door Fairlane 500 - beauti-

cultivator and sclaper. Also GL 3-5110
ful ebony black paint - 6 large Nesco electric cooker "-UN *Ull' 1 b ..,gmtcylinder - automatic - radio
- new inside andout -

GL 3-1176. 37c

- hitread white wall tires.
Only $795 full price. We fi-
nance at bank rates - 1 year KtoryGW warrenty.

4 door -8 Cvl. -Auto.WEST BROS. ................. $1,296. frans. -PS - PB - 1 owner - SPECIAL j SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE 1960 CHEVROLET Parkwood 1959 Buick LaSabre 4 door Low mileage - Bank Rates!
wagons - 2 to choose from - 534 Forest hardtop - power steering - ·············· ....... $495. PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS

8 cylinder - autorMatic . radio Downtown Plymouth , power brakes - beautiful '61 Oldsmobile Super-8 88- heater - white wall tires - blue .. . ........... $1,295. Hardtop Coupe . 2 way -one:has power. $1,595. Allison
SPECIAL SERVICESUsed Cars - 199 Plymouth 1961 Buick Special 4 door - Power .R-H- Auto. ELECTRICAL LANDSCAPING -MISCELLANEOUS PLUMBING &

Road - GL 3-4603 37£ - automatic transmission . Trans - You can't tell it from & TRUCKING REPAIRS HEATING
radio - heater - excellent new..... $99.50 down.

,1960i RED Ford convertible - gas mileage ....... $ 1,295.¥adio - heater and auto- / 1963 BANK RATES Arrowsmith - Francis Complete Line of White's Sharpening & A and Wmatic drive - very good con- Jack Selle Buick, Electric Corporation NURSERY STOCK Repair Shop Baggettditian - one owner - GL 3-2126. RAMBLER

ROOFING37c ..0,0.1.-1®

-         Inc. BEGLINGER Complete Industrial • Eve,griens • lands€•ping Bicycle repair & parts. Heating & CoolingCommercial Service 0 Shad. Tris . Ro,"
(Sales and Service) AND SIDING1960: ANfERICAN Rambler 2 'CAR OF Distributor of 7777 Sheldon Rd.

684 Ann Arbor Rd.
Open evenings.

Door - radio . heater - white 200 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth
skie walls - one owner - like THE YEAR' Fluorescent and Cold PLYMOUTH NURSERY between Joy & Warren 45247 Cherry Hill Hol Asphahnew' - *145 down - balance Plymouth

GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512 Cathode Lamps
38901 E. Ann Arbor Reid

GL 3-5287 Plymouth Built Up RoofsMachine Tool Wiring -bank rates - Allison Used Cars · GL 3-4500
- 199 Plymouth Rd. - GL 3-                                                  . - 32-38C-  prompt Maintenance ,
4603 37c 1958 Metropolitan 2 door hard- 24 Hours a Day Day or Nighl 0 Shingle Roofstop - full price only $495.  See Us for Electrical1957 FORD 1958 Chevrolet station wagon Heating Estimates

MOVING &
GL 3-6509 I Gutters & Down Spouts

- 6 cyl,nder with standard It's Tradin' Time Now! GL 3-6550 Expert Tree STORAGE4 door - automatic - radio 0 Aluminum Siding
.good tires - clean, Only $245- transmission. Only $5 down. Service and Trim •

. a

1 year GW warranty. 799 Blunk St. Plymouth •

WEST BROS. Fiesta Rambler Trade Up Trimming - Cabling REDFORD PLUMBING
NORTHVILLE

Thinning - Removals

Al a

1205 Ann Arbor Road534 Forest

Downtown Plymouth Gl 3-3600

FENCES
0 CHAIN LINK .9;3/
0 WOOD

 FREE ESTIMATES - CALL 728-0820

Trade Dow.

Trade Body Style
Thde Anything

....BECAUSE....
We Must Move 150 Used

Cars This Month !
LISTED BELOW ARE JUST A FEW OF THE

OCK OF

.

.

.

.

.

BARNES FENCE CO. 1906
SINCE

38440 Ford Rd. Plymouth '
-I---i- --

' FACTORY OFFICIAL

and DEMONSTRATORS 4
1963 DODGE POLARA 4 Door -

V.8 Automatic - Radio & Heater -WS.W... 2595

BARGAINS IN OUR LARGE Sl

USED CARS -

'63 Dodge Polar. 2 Door Harchop -
- Bucket Seats ..............

62 Pontiac Calalina 2 Dow /ard:
.top- sh•,pf...............

'62 Chevy Impala 4 Door Har€hop
-Real Nice! ..:...........

Spraying - Feeding MOVING & STORAGE

Electrical S.vic.
Northville Plymouth

Insured and Reliable 42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Complete line of Green Ridge Nursery· Local Agents for

GL 34263
domestic and

commercial wiring 8 9-1111 , Aie
FREE ESTIMATES

Van Lines
Hubbs & Gillis World's Largest Movers

Main Office

Glenview 3-6420 TREE TRIMMING 16895 Lahser, Detroit

STUMP CHTTING GA 5-2820
1190 Ann Arbor Road

FREE ESTIMATES

"Personalized Tree Cari" A
PAINTING &

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
GL 3-8672

GRADING 4
We also deliver to-0-soil

J. D. Wa 11

GL 3-0723

DECORATING

r- -
PAINTING

Interior and Exterior

WINDOW

CQuzing and Cleanin.
WALL WASHING

Jim Baggett

425-1139

SUPPLIES '1 9-3110
LIcensed and Insured

Selling retail at whol,
sale prices.

Plynnouth
1.

Plumbing Supply e. 4 O 0 0 D..1,-7 1 M I
. l-

P ART Yi,*S TORI
149 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882 LIVE LOBSTER
Fl 9-1477 Northville

PLUMB!N6
HEATING

Now Indi•len PERFECTION

..

s2450

s2450

s2150

EXCAVATING

Jim French

Trucking &
Excavating

BULLDOZING

WATER LINES
SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

GA 1-8620 anytime

.
nimiiu-, - -4-=ul,

Electric sewer cleaning
Laundry & Dry-Cleaners Electric pipe thawing

* Visit our modern * .
* show room * Established 1928 -

for new ideas 1
GLENN C.LONO We Give SkH

Green Stampi
Plumblme k H..11.¥1 14#*u ..43300 Sepen'- Ntile

Northville 4533275
FI 9-0373

875 Wing Street -
.

'62 Pontiac Tempest Coupe - Auto. $19501963 DODGE 330 4 Door Se€lin - Automatic - Trans.-R.-H.- W.W. ..... ..
Radio & Heater - W.S.W. - Low Mit..g..., 2195

'61 Chevy Impal. 2 Door - White
9650with Red Trim .............

1963 DODGE 330 Club 2000, Sedin -
V-8 - Automatic . Radio & Heater - W.S.W. . s2295 '61 Ford Galaxie 4 Door Hardtop -

-                      Auto. Trans. R. - H. - W.W. - P.S.

1963 PlYMOUTH bleved.. 2 Door Hard Top - P.B. ................... . 9550
V-0 - Radio & Heater - Torqueflite - W.S.W.

4 Wheel Coven - Loded. New Car Warranty
'61 Rambler Classic 4 Door - R. -

4200M. - W.W .................

Forest Dodge, '60 Chevy Impal. Convertible -
9690Full Power ...............

Visit Our Complete New Service Dept.
'60 Pontia€ Star Chief - 4 Door -

34955 Plymouth Rd. al Wayne Rd. GA 7-1250 Hyd.-R.- W.W. - P.S. - P.B.... 1500
'59 Pontiac C/alina - 2 Door Hard-

top - P.S. - P.B. - Sh.pl .,.... si 350
Calhoun Fordland '59 Chivy Bel Air - 2 Door.

and Beige ..........37 9090
'59 Morcury Monterey Wagon -

Red and White............. s890
59, '60, 41 Ford Wagons - R. - H. -

A.,0. Trans -PS.- Shar.1 -From .........,..,..0 $995 '58 Chevy Bel Air V.8 - Aut..
69060 '81*08/. S.din' and Wa,ons - ................. $795

Trans.- R.- H.- W.W. ........
Fully equipped - From .........

'58 Sludebaker- 2 Door- Jet Black
60 Coi- - R. H.- A-. Tram. - ........................ s390Cuslom Trim - A Red Ni- C.. Sh.,pl - Only .,.,... 1095

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS

2495

Inc. 1

60....u" - F.dory ..40.'11 -
A Rlal Gas Savell - Cnly 395

59 F-1 0•laxies - 2 and 4 11004 -Fully 'voipped - Sh..1 - F.om .......,00,0,0.,00, $
'62 Jet Fir. Olds - Bucket 9- - R. - H. -Auo. Tra-. - P.S. - Juso like n-1 On,y ....... s195 11|.

i .

LEO CALHOUN FORD
470 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH Gl 3-1100

PRICED' FROM $89.

Two lig LoN To Sive You l

BERRY POIAC, 1.
1* #1 W #2

974 W. A•. Adli M 073 W. hi Al. M
01 3-2500 - WO 3-7192 Gl 3-2504

PLY M O-U TH

GL 3-3505

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Excavating &

Bulldozing
Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand

By the Hour -
BY the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
GLenview 3-2317

LANDSCAPING

& TRUCKING

SOD

Sycamore
Farms

is now cutting 3 year old
Merlon socl at

7278 Haggerty Rd.
between Joy and Warren

Haul it in your trailer
and Save!

We dio make deliveries

LOANS

YOUR BEST BUY...Personal Loans
on You: 4.dul
furniture or car

Plymouth Finance Co
839 Penniman Ave.

GL 3-1010

MISCELLANEOUS  PaintREPAIRS
-or@ 6

Saxions The Sherwin-

Williams Co.lawnniwer Service

And Repair GL 3-7870
Pickup & D.tiver,

Let us prepare your

lawn equipment for 
summer.

Chain saws sharpened... LEE
3 cents an inch

Miracle Contractors
Soft W#.r

PAINTING
Water Softners
Sal. - Ser,k, ' and

,„U- w"*1;••  i DECORATI NG

M W. A- Arbor T.. '  Home & CommercialPlymouth Interior & Exterior
GL 3-6250 Patch Plastering

1 Sherwin
/ COVER .4

jWilliam,/ EARTH

or 40 your complete
sodding job.

Free Estimates

G L 3-0723

Johnson'§ Nursery
* Compl- Undicaping
* Lawn Building
* Lawn Milnten,noi

23 Years Exporiancd for
Your Guaranteed Prole©non

GL S.N.
.r

Heating Sy,tems ' :
Free installation '

estimates
MAYFLOWER

GL 3-2434 BARBER SHOP 
Charles ''Eddie" Olson by appointrnent .

Orin and Ray - formerly •Oil and Gas Burner
of 200 N. Main - now at '

Service 491 S. Main. 0

580 Byron Plymouth GL 3-0470 •
24 Hour Burner Service _ •

-1. t i.
.

.

John J. Cumming AWN I NGS :.
Plumbing & Heating

FOX TENT
.

24 HOUR SERVICE & AWNING CO.
New Work-Repair Work .

Electric Sewer Cleaning 624 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor

GL 3-4622
CANVASS- FIBRE- 1

9068 Rocker -'Plymouth ; ' GLASS-ALUMINUM
AWNINGS

SPECIAL SERVICES
Free Estimates , .

NO 5-9126

Modernization

Garages - Additions '
Recreation Room

•VHP
Dormers - Cabinet Work

WALTER SCHIFFLE .UHF

GL 3-2648 GA 14023 • ROTATORS

In.0.11.ton Ind R...Ir

All Makes

4," Aug,Brakes Repaired

Complet, Overhauling
Bicycle Accsories

W.n, Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

349-1484

Preston Long

Ill'llor & bowl-

D•00,•11.4

Insurance and references

Free Estimates

453,0466
I ,

Stanard and Odd- Sis@•
See our showroom at

6 Mile and Earhart Rd#.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Adam Mock Boddh.
GE 82853

PRINTING
TOPS IN QUALITY
Tops IN *RVIC*

THB PLYMOUTH MAIL
01 65900

i

In..nce Work - .- I

OKOPNY'S
TV Antenna Service 9

.

349-1634
.

349-1634

.

CEMENT WORK
Jim and Art .

No job too small .
hee estimates 2 .

Ol 3-5229 :.
fe i

.

1

t
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Church to Host INTO ONCE MORE
AUTO WASH BROKEN

Burglarized once onlv a fewQuartet Concert weeks after it opened earlier
this year, Plymouth Auto

A musical concert, fea. Wash, on Ann Arbor Rd., was
turing the Sons of Harmony broken into and robbed again
huartet from Flint, will be early Monday morning.

Police reported that tools,
presented this Sunday at the a tool box, and a few mis-
thurch of the Nazarene. 41550 cellaneous items were taken
k. Ann Arbor Tr. this time. Value of the stolen

f The Sons of Harmony are goods was estimated at about
rompriyed cf four young men, $200, police said.
ell teen-agers.

FLAMES DAMAGE' Their concert will begin at
LOCAL GARAGE

3 p.m. Sunday, although the A fire Monday noon causedquartet will also sing in the extensive darnage to a gar-ur,rlay School at 9:45 a.m. age at 297 Art}*ir St. Plym-and during the morning wor- outh firemen, called to theshkp service at 10:45 a.m. scene about 12:30 p.m., ex-
The four young men will be tinguished the blaze swiftly,

singing under the direction of but the damage had already
Leland Roesink, manager of been done. The garage is
the quartet. Roesink's wife the property of 4rs. Barbara
will provide the accompdni- Papa Cause of the fire was
ment. not immediately known._

SALE!
' PITTSBURGH PAINT ' ho

. Pil
, ni

• OUTSIDE WHITE AND PRIMER ct

1 0 1
.Tk. PER GALLON vi

I an

. ho

, HOLLOWAY'S w•paper & paint 'I SO

.gu

I 263 Union St. - GL 34770 - Plymouth . 

3ET WITH 'Tt
Don't miss out on a good thing... don't miss out

on Bonnies everyday low prices that mean every-
day savings to you ... If you are not a Bonnie cus-

tomer... Here is a pleasant way to save money.

REGULAR 98c j

PALMOLIVE RAPID SHAVE ECON. SIZE

REG or MENTH.

L

REGULAR 73c REGULAR $1.50 REGULAR 69c

BAN LILT SPECIAL ' 9 GLEEM
DEODORANT HOME PERMANENT TOOTH PASTE

ECON. 48<SIZE

R 98c REGULAR 83c

;ENS L01 79< EX-LAX . .
"""''PKG.

48'. 64°
R 98, REGULAR $1.21

N' SATIN ...... . 75< SIBLIN .......... W l. 98,
R 98c REGULAR $1.25

RIN . . .......
SIZE1+01 69' ANACIN . . ....... 100. 88'

R 89c REGULAR $1.49

AIDS
0••'•0000 JAR * SIZE75'. 65' ALUDROX LIQUID . . 12-oz $17

1,

4
75<

SAVE 98<ECON.

SIZE 42

598

EXHIBITING SOME of the "May Queens" designed at the Ladies
Day bridge party at the Round Table Club yesterday afternoon are, left
to right, Mrs. Richard Newton, Mrs. George Bauer, Mrs. Robert Bar-
bour and Mrs. Frank Allison. "May Queens" were made from the in-
dividual table decorations which consisted of pink funnels and a package
of materials including fabric samples, pipe cleaners, sequins, etc.
Hostesses for the afternoon were Mrs. Walter Hammond, Mrs. Eric E.
Childs, Mrs. Chester D. Cunningham and Mrs. Jack Fleckenstein.

Mrs. Herman Bakhaus of this

News Briefs city and Mrs. Fritz Gale of
Northville.

...

Mrs. Harrx Bartel will be afternoon to attend the fiftieth
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage,stess to members of her wedding anniversary of Mr.

nochle club Wednesday eve. and Mr. Floyd Waters of that of Clemons Rd., were guests
ng in her home on Dunn city held at the Union. of ,their son, Jack, Jr., of

... Garden City for dinner on
... Mr. and Mrs. William Wednesday evening to cele. REGULA

Mrs. Fred Stocken returned Michaels returned home Sun-
On Thursday eventrk they JER<brate Mr. Gage's bil*day.

iursday from a three weeks day from Milford where they were guests of Mr, 4IialMrs.sit with relatives in Glencue had spent a week in the home -
iharles Minehart of Wllmons REGULA

id Chatham, Ont. to her of their son, Raymond Rd. and dver , the iwfpkend SILKme on Davis St. Michaels and family.
they visitbd Mrs...Gage 4 aunt

... ... and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carl- Mrs. Jesse Squires return- Ward Goheen, of Wyar#lotte. REGULA

n of Cadillac were weekend ed early last, week from a ... MICIlests in the home of his sis- five week's visit with her k

r and husband, Mr. and Mrs son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schra-

iarles Vickstrom on Dunn and Mrs. Robert J, Orr in der. of Canton Center Rd., REGULA
· Marquette to her home on spent last week visiting their Bal

... Union St. daughter and family, Mr. and AVL,
'M r. rk arloc Ii'£,r,TI,e-n

FION ... ECON
SIZE

ANN ARBOR TIRE CO
.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Blaine ... ....... ....al ..J . . 6-„U.1€11.u --

two grandsons, of St. Louis.; REGULAR 99,Lytle leave Saturday for a Mr. and Mrs. Robert Utter and friends in Alma and in O'cweek's visit with relatives in were in East Lansing for the Lansing. METRECAL WA FERS • • PKG, O/Parkesburg, West Va. re- weekend visiting their daugh-
maining over Memorial Day. tef, Susan, for the Water Car-

REGULAR $1.59

TAMPAX
OR SUPER 00'' ' 40'.REGULAR $24

Re-Tire and Save $

New TREADS
WITH TUFSYN

- 95

... nival and other entertainment
Mrs. William Johnson of planned by the students.

A n n St. entertained at a ...

luncheon Wednesday of last Mr. and Mr. J. C. Weed,
week honoring her sister. Mrs. who have resided in Plym-
Owen Hoyt of Traverse City outh for the past twenty-eight
who had been visiting here years, eighteen of them liv-
and in Royal Oak. Others ing on Williams St., are mov-

present were Mrs. Harry Las- ing Monday to their summer
chen and son, Matthew, Mrs. home on Crooked Lake near
Jerry Hoyt and daughter, South Lyons where they plan
Mary of Livonia, Mrs. Stan- to live from now on.
ley Green, Mrs. James And- ...
rews of Detroit, Mrs. Jerry Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown
Finnegan and two daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hughes
of Plymouth and Mrs. Willtam motored to Frankenmuth Sun-
Rucker and children of day and enjoyed dinner at
Dearborn. the popular restaurant.

... \D . 0 0

Mrs. Walter K. Sumner of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schul-
Bradner Rd. enjoyed tlle theiss of Amherst Ct hf,v,•

LPssst... -i METRECAL Head & Shoulders
- REGULAR $1.79 REGULAR $1.00

HAVE YOU
SEEN THE SHAMPOO
SELECTION

ymouth
OF WEDDING

INVITATIONS
AT...

: Office Supply REGULAR $29.95 REG. YOU

PRICE BABY NEEDS SAVE
m 3-3590

ELECTRIC -- --

UQUID

6-PACK

CHOC. I $134
VAN. TUBE

4

REGULAR 79c

BRYLCREAM
FOR HAIR CARE

REGULAR $24.95

6 TRANSISTOR

59'61< 4-OZ

TUBE

--- V Vweekend with her friend», invited -the- foliolving- guests
Mr. and Mr. Hoyt Hollist*r for a pot-luck supper on Sat-
of Detroit at their summer urday evening; Mr. and Mrs.
place on the St. Clait River Robert C. Utter, Mr. and Mrs.
near Sarnia, Ont. L. H. Goddard, Mr. and Mrs.

... 1 Wilson Augustine and Mr. and
Gary Fillmore, son of Mrs. Mrs. Kenneth Van Antwerp.

Nellie Fitlmore of Union ...
St , and Gary Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Fergu-

: Mr. and Mrs. James Ross on son of Royal Oak and Mr.
I Harding attended the ROTC and Mr. T. B. Meek of Utica

849 PENNIMAN

-  Plus Tal. J
-                     and :1•

Recapping C..ing

NEW 50 STAR

FLAG 1 -

award dinner held Friday were dinner guests Sunday in
evening at the Statler-Hilton the home of Mrs. Meek's
hotel in Detroit when students brother and wife, Mr. and
from the seven universities in Mrs. William Johnson on Ann
Michigan, who had partici- St.
pated in the Military Review ...
on May 6 in Ypsilanti, were  Mr. 'ahA AD. Robert Beyer
guests. entertained at dinner Sunday,

... 1Mr. and Mrs. A. i Sci,uater
Mr. aniMe L. H. Goddard ibf Calcutta. India; · Mr. and

have sold,Metr hdine on Beck

NORELCO
FLOATING HEAD

SPEED RAZOR

75 Diaprene Ointment 1 -oz. .54 .21
-- -- .- 1.

39 Even Flo Plastic Unit 8-oz. .25 .14

1.00 Q-Tips 180's' .69 -31

65 ZBTBaby Powder 9-oz. .49 .16
.79 J &J Powder Econ. .59 .20

RADIO
WITH CARRYING

CASE & EAR PHONES

color

dramal

fc.it J't

film

$1788
REGULAR $1.25

.59 J&J Baby Oil + 4-oz. .46

60 JaJ Baby Shampo;ibiz. 47
1.00 Medic Thermometer .59

REGULAR 63c

.13

.13

.41
$999

REGULAR $1.69

Rd. and have bought the EdHariess home on John Alden CLAIRC)L - J&J ALL WIDE ABSCORBIC ACID
in the Plymouth Colony where fommunity

IANN ARBOR TIRE CO. they plan to move this week- Oualendar CREME FORMULA1OR TONER PLASTIC STRIPS 250 MG
end.

...

(Formerly George Stip, Tim Co.)

705 W. Ann Arbor Road Just East of Main St.

Phone GL 3-3165

OPEN HOURS: DAILY 8 AM. TO 5:30 PM

FRIDAY SAM. TO 8 PM SAT. SAM TO 2 PM.

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 PM.

.

Mr. and Mr. Harold Shiery
were guests over the weekend
of Mr. and Mr. Albert Dayton
in Ravenna, Ohio.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk,
Mr. and Mr. Fred Hines, Mr.
and Mr. Harvey Springer and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joiliffe
were in Ann Arbor

WEDNESDAY. MAY 22
Plymouth Symphony So-

ciety -Junior High East -
6:30 p.rn.

THURSDAY. MAY 23

"Act Your Age" play, pre-
sented by the Apprentice
Players of the Plymouth

Guild - Plymouth
High School auditorium - 8
p.rn.

FRIDAY, MAY 24
"Act Your Age." play -

Plymouth High School audi-
torium . 8 p.m.

Lutheran Ladies final bake

sale of the season - Dunnings
- 9:30 a.nn.

Rotary - Mayflower Hotel -
12:15 p.nn.

SATURDAY. MAY 25

Newcomers Club dance -

Warren Valley Country Club
- 8 p.rn.

MONDAY. MAY 27

¥#
lnABe EACH AIV vlll PKG. 100'.46

Sunday Theatre

7,44:1

SUAVE HAIR SPRAY .

F I
REGULAR 99c

Fuls' MUSICAL FEATURETTE • REGULAR 25,

i AsS\Ory BOBBI PINS . . .....

lo uou & ASSORTED FLAVORS 
sing·along funl MAVIS CANNED POPwith

CLIFF BEO. DEVERLY TEDI ION ...

BARROWS SHEA SMITH HUSTAI

REGULAR $1.69

TUESDAY, AQUA-NET
May 28 - 7:30 P.M. 1 HAIR SPRAY 0 

REGULAR $3.50

.. · 69' ABDEC DROPS ,0-, socc 259
REGULAR $2.94

• PKG. 11' ONE DAY-LEE MULTI-

VITANINS 100) 79
BATHROOM TISSUE

CAN 6' NORTHERN ....... ROLL 7
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE REGULAR 59c "

POLAROID Alka-Seltzer
SUN GLASSES FOR PAIN RELIEF

SAVE

90€ 79 39<25'.

4

1

Collection of clothing for *
' children at Plymouth State
' Home & Training School by First Baptist Church
the Powder-buffs, wives aux-
iliary of the Plymouth Town- 01 Plymouthi ship Firemen Assn. - Plym-

louth Township Hall - 7:30 N. Mill and Spring Streetp.rn.

Rotary Anns. Hillside Inn - 12:15 p.m.

.ax/ix/ixixiXEEXixixixix/IM
4 EXCITING ...

|® Called Michig's Most Beautiful  L . ¥L_ --nds

DERN 1
oy i noU,8

PEDWIN CAMPUS BIKE E NEW MOI
>: UNUSUAL
1 1 1 iCome on in and take a shot at winning our brand now, x DECOR

ready-to-run Pedwin campus bike. Domm't coit a thing to  Al x F.bulous
COme 171 try, and you might be the lucky winner of thisileek, updated 1 AU NEW 3

and beauty. And talking about updated styl,0, why not have a  'look at Pedwin's streamlined spring time Ihoes. They're win onel designed for the active teen-ager of todRy.

STRAINED .%.

GERBERS BABY FOOD 3
FOR BASY

SIMILAC . ........

100 CT. PKG

PAPER PLATES ..,..

REGULAR 39c

REG. $398

PAIR

REGULAR 98c

FoR 25' 6-12 Insect Repellant . 77'
PICNIC SPECIAL

CAN 19' Charcoal Brickettes . . 99'
BONNIE SPECIAL

Charcoal Lighter Fluid 29r

9\!
lili

111 i
F X

X

lili

lili

X

l.1 11

@

TRANSISTOR BATTERIEr

1 IL1. 1

5-OZ

2041

• BAG

OT.
' CAN

19

M
 9-VOLT each

STORE HOURS:
OPEN

DAILY TILL 8 P.M.
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

X - .T-

- - - <  Truly a Masterigice in Luxury and Comfort
290 S. Main Bob Hop. in "CRITIC'S CHOICE"p 1- . NOW ™RU in'/ MAY 25! x Kirk Douglis in "THE HOOK"

Plymouth                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  STATE - WAYNE t
"Your Fomity Shoe Store in Plymouth" Gl 3-1390 --91@: 2,A!09= ME:Ja!%1,28 *39Zr<ti.

_ _ --- I  - I .0.--.I- ' - .'In- . - -i---- I .--- .. -0-..====..I.. ---- .. I--0 ..====..

11
...L=- I  DISCOUNDSTORES 1,
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.  ;
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A.....................Z

CHOOSE ALL YOUR RECORDS FROM •
THE LARGEST RECORD SELECTION I

I IN WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY. d
..

m .1 0

770 PINNIMAN AVE. 1

Pl™OUTH. MICHIGAN ,
..

NEXT TO ™E PENN THEATRE

The Home 0/ Single Features

THEATRE

TH, MICH.

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 22,23,24; 25

| EE,#-MEEP/*MIB€*MO *41/CH € THE DOLL FOR DADO,-07

pupils Bunco
their Frida,

be tw

 and
Br:

rear-0

k Rd. bonal,
laugh- sonne

Lodge 15, ar
May bone.

Mar

Beck Mr. a
Inmu- pert c

May will 2

4, THE PENN
W .1,7-0 PLYMOU

i

6

4

T

Canton News
BY CLARA Win{IRDY - GL 3-7438

A Mother & Daughter Tea Thursday, May 23 Cub Scout
was given at Gallimore Pack 766 will have a picnic

, School Tuesday May 14, 7 to and kite-flying contest at Gall-
8:30 p.m. There was approxi- imore School at 6 p.m. Each
mately 200 present. After family is to bring their own
tea, coffee, peach shortcake, food, beverages, and table
and strawberry shortcake was service. Prizes will be
served, a fashion and style awarded to the kite-flyers.
show was presented. with ...
clothing they had made them-· Mr. and Mrs. John Orr and
selves modeled by the one-year-old son John Glenn,
mothers and daughters, also have moved from Cherry Hill
some made by the grand- Rd. to a house on Beck Rd.
mothers. Prizes were ...

awarded for the youngest Mrs. Chas. Combs, Mrs.
mother, the mother with the Johnson, and Mrs. Neal
most children, the girl with Looney, all sisters, and their
the longest pony-tail, the girl sister-in-law, Mrs. John Orr,
with the most freckles, the all of Beck Rd. and Mrs.
mother with the youngest Orr's mother, Mrs. Frank
child, the youngest grand- Terrill, attended a Mother &
mother, and the oldest Daughter Banquet with Mrs.
grandmother. Mrs. Thomas Robert Orr in Hudson, Mich;
Osenton did the narrating for Friday May 17.
the fashion show and Mrs. ...
Minnette Grace was chairman Mr. and Mrs, Richard
of the affair. Palmer and family, of War-

... ren Rd. have presented their
two Mexican Burros, Geral-

A 3-c David R. Palmer. son dine and Rochester. to Green.
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell field Village, reserving their
Palmer of Beck Rd. is home, right to an offspring of any

romance that may occur.enjoying a 12-day leave from Rochester formerly belonged
Sawyer Air Force Base, Mar- to Mr. and Mrs. Orlow Owens
quette, Mich. of Northville.

| Store Hours B a.m. lo 6 p.m. Friday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

1 TERRY'S BAKERY i
 "W• Con't Bike LIke Molher-But Mother likes Our bking"880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161

L-,4--.;7- 4.-453 '•,7, '69"12=. - 4"y-r"p

The Gallimore School PTA
will have their final meeting
of the school year Tuesday
May 21 at 8 p.m. for install-
ation of officers and the an-
nual music festival. The 5th
and 6th grade chorus enter-
tained; the 4th graders fea-
tured several songs on their
song flutes ; the second grade
presented the musical version
of The Three Billy Goats
Gruff ; along with the chorus
and band, giving the
an opportunity to show
parents their talents.

...

Mrs. Russell Palmer

daughter Connie of Bee
attended the Mother & E
ter Banquet at Elk's
in Plymouth, Thursday,
16.
...

Mrs. Chas. Combs of
Rd. entered Belvil Co
nity Hospital Monday
20 for X-rays and tests.

...

Joanne Rupert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P.
Rupert of Koppernick Rd.mas
accepted a position as Ass-

• KOCH'!

COUNTRY
SAUSAGE

Made and !

F. A. KOCH & SOI

 ANN ARBOR ROAD,

I '*

tant Director for Arts and
Crafts, at the University of
Camp at Walloon Lake, for
ten weeks.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Mecklenburg and family, of
Koppernick Rd. spent the
weekend at their Cabinin
Wolverine, Mich.

...

Mrs. Donald Walbridge of
Brookline St. is having a

Party at her home
1, May 24. There wilt
elve present.
...

y o n Walbridge, three.
ild son of Mr. and Mrs,
d Walbridge, fell clown
stairs Wednesday, May
id fractured his collar-

...

'y Rupert. daughter of
nd Mrs. Henry P. Ru-
if Kopperniek Rd. who
raduate from Plymouth

High School in June, has been
accepted at Indiana Univer-
sify, Bloomington. Indiana ;
where she will major in Lang-
uages, with a minorin
Journalism.

. 1I Tamous '

old Only By

ls... Since 1939

'6 . m.•.3.00.-- w 16«u:*

'--, STEL.Ul STEVEK DINA MERRILL
4 GEA FORD ·Shirley JONES IMMA 9482*000-01•moe

- PLUS CARTOON -

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9.05

-T

SATURDAY MATINEE - MAY 25

""MYSTERIOUS ISLAND"
COLOR

- PLUS CARTOONS -

Showings 3:00 and 5:00

Corner Haggerty Rd. 
A SALUTE TO OUR HERITAGE ib the theme for -this year's

Fourth of July celebration and the Plymouth Jayfees, in keeping with
the theme, have purchased two reproductionh of the original 1903 Olds-
mobile. One will be given away during the Fourth celebration to a lucky
ticket holder. The tickets may be purchased from any local JayCee.
Wendell Smith (above) of 14302 Shadywood, and his daughter Shannon,

riwii-EALL-iminiORES..
demontrated this "horseless-carriage" to their friends and neighbors
in Lake Pointe last weekend. Smith said that anyone interested in
participating in the parade or in having space for a concession stand 01€** *-to *1 1:AS  »• 44' JU *-1.-*0/00*0 .,4. 14„'_
on the fairgrounds should contact Ron Coosaia GL 3-9478. Girls inter- -1 4/ Aih '% 4

ested in participating in the Beauty Contest should call GL 3-1215. . You Are /nvited to Visit

0,6 cuttingk BEYER DRUG STORES NEWS & VIEWS 
- from .ake Pointe Village Il I We -- . Ars and COMPARE PRICES

... You'll FIND LOW
.ke:%

- - BY MARILYN O'NEIL GL 3-0057

ONE WEEK ---
Sunday thru Saturday - May 26 thru June 1 large number of Lake Point_ chicken later in the evening. upstairs to take a bath, The

Chances are good that abarbecued spareribs and Del'aid sent his oldest boy

EVERYBODY'S CHOICE FOR A GREAT BIG WONDERFUL IME! couples ducked into the mas-...

ers last Saturday evening hadsurprise visitors asking for One of the scavenger party ter bedroom, but another child
some of the oddest things guests deserves further men. was asleep there. They woundimaginable. The requests tion. Jean Dugger will be- uP hiding in a hall closet. Toranged from a marriage, li- come the new vice-president make the story short, the
cense, dog catcher's sum- of the Farrand School P.T.A. eventual house-warmingmons and a three-week old next Fall. Jean and her Party was indeed a surpriseissue of The Plymouth Mail husband Don, who is presi- to Del'ald and Carolyn. Theto an autograph of any City dent of the L.P. Homeown. six neighbors were Larry and
or Tonship official. The er's Association. moved here Doris Collins, Jim and Shir-

,scavtngers included: Dan from Flint in 1959. They ley Pagnon, and Jack andand Carolyn Evans, Don and have two children, Cindy, 6, Roberta England.
Jean Dugger, Larry and Barb and David, 3. A registered ...
Spagnola and Lyle and Gertie nurse, Jean is a graduate of Deserted by her husband

He could never slo,lboing a critic...
oven on his wedding night f Horsell Call of Russet Lane) ; issouri Baptist Hospital in |. ft eekend wa MargyAndy and Fran Anderson, t. Louis. Don is a graduate Maralski. of Gi*Abriar. But,

. Maury and Mary Breen and of U-M and works at the t wasret as bad as it mayMAXWELL· TORN· LANDIS Bob and Shirley Reighardt Chevrolet Spring & Bumper sound. John and eight men(all of Greenbrook): Jim and plant in Livunia as assistant from Ann Arbor went on their

- BACklIS •.....lanIER 010& Lane) ; and Doug and Shirley avid bridge players.
TED.Ol, RIAYS, year to the AuSable river.Marianne Gerber (Hammill personnel director. They're annual fishing excursion, this

Although the fish apparentlyBlunk ( Brentwood ). All were * * •
- PLUS CARTOON - weren't too hungry, it was

fugitives from Dick and Carol Mr. and Mrs. Frank
still a relaxing interlude forCRZ;hhowings 3:00,5:00,7.00 and 9.00 Lauterbach's scavenger hunt Torkola, of Laurium, Mich., John who sells life and health

Nighily Showings 7:00 and 9:00 that originated from the Lau- were visitors last week at insurance for Mutual of New
terbach's Greenbrook borne. the Greenbriar home of their York.
The hungry couples enjoyed daughter and son-in-law, ...

---- Betty and Homer Clark. i June Lukey, of Greenbriar,
7 /00 got a new - to her - station

Travelers over the weekend wagon last week and accord-
PLYMOUTH were Arlene and Dick Bailey, ing to her neighbors she

A of Lakewood. With their seems to like it very much.

and Arborland) three children. they visited She makes it a point to "test-
Arlene's parents in Gaylord. drive'' it at least once a day,
The occasion was the fourth . *./ h birthday of their son, 3 eft, Lake Pointe was well rep-
and a reunion with Arlene's resented at the Plymouth
sister and her husband, of Symphony's annual Pops Con.

-                                                      Phoenix. Arizona. cert Saturday night. Among'35 1 '. • * those on hand were Ray and
New members of the grow- Wanda Bissell,of Russet

ing Lake Pointe clan are John Lane. Ron und Betty Hees,

 and Marileen Peck, who have of Lakeland Court, and Bob
r

Vl Suburban Casuals  moved onto Robinwood. They and Nancy Kauffman,of
 have three girls and a boy Schoolerait. All three men
i and moved here from St. work at Down River Packag-
Clair Shores. John is an MSU ing Corp.

.

graduate and is employed as 0 * *
an accountant for General If you Lake Pointe house-

I Motors' Air Transport Section wives are plagued by door-to-
lat Willow Run. Marileen re. door salesnien and are con-
ceived a BA degree in teach. cerned over whether or notMSUIT
ling from Marygrove Colll·ge. they are reputable. here's
Interestingly. Marilee n's some information that will be
1 mother manages educational of help. All door-to-door
TV channel 56 and WDTR.FM salesmen, excluding ordinary
radio station for the Detroit vendors, must obtain a "ped-
public school system. dler's permit'' from the Town-

... ship Hall. At the same time
A surprise house-warming the salesman receives his

/ I. party for Derald and Carolyn Township permit, he is urged
MeKinley, of Hammill Lane, to register with the Plymouth
started out one recent Friday Chamber of Commerce. If
night like an episode out of he is reputable, the salesman
an old Abbot and Costello is then issued an approval
movie. Here's what hap- card by the Chamber. So,
pened, Carolyn went shop. before you consider buying
ping and Derald was work- from a door-to-door salesman,SPECIAL PURCHASE i ing in the basement. Three You. should ask to see his

' I of the couple's four children Township permit and the
were asleep. Thinking Chamber's approval card. IfFamous Brands ,Carolyn would only be gone a he has neither, it would be
moment or two. three neigh- wise not to do.·business with

Values to $24.95 boring couples from Brent. him.
wood tip-toed into the dat ken-
ed house, ready to surprise In 1 year American farm-
the McKinley's when Carolyn ers grow food worth over
 got back home. They hid in $27,000,000,000, according to
the bathroom. 'Pretty soon "Life" magazine.

Whether you have

1-,1

less than 400
or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funds

3 and--what they may do for you.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL GLenview 3-1890

investment Securities

Phone or write today

USE YOUR GRAHM'S Don Burl-on - Jerry Witmor
CHARGE PLAN Registered Repr-entatives

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Oetroit Stock Exchange
I --

d

&?

a '..A

3 SWI

4.

11.

f

PR/CES PLUS SERVICE -1
PLUS EXTRA SUPER

.

6  SPECIALS EACH WEEKSHOP OUR STORES and SAVE
1*

: . .,0 * '

OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAY ...
FOUNTAIN SERVICE AT ALL 3 STORES

VITA=MATES LIQUID

VITAMIN A                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          PRELL SHAMPOO
50,000 units 100 caps ............

25,000 units 100 caps

VITAMIN B-1

(Thiamin Hydrochloride)

=25 mg. 100 tablets ............. Regular $1.00
50 mg. 100 tablets

100 mg. 100 tablets . . . $1.49

VITAMIN B-12 LORIE Pepsodent10 mcg. 100 tablets 68c

25 mcg. 100 tablets ............. $1.35 BUBBLE BATH Tooth Paste
VITAMIN C 20 Individual Packs

4 Fragrances Economy Size
(Ascorbic Acid) Regular $1.00 Value

50 mg 100 tablets
250 mg. 100 tablets ............

VITAMIN E

25 mg. 100 caps...............

FAST PAIN RELIEF LUSTRE CREME
BUFFERIN COMBINATION OFFER

LIQUID $1.49 Value

SHAMPOO             . ...Ii
Bottle

of 100 86c .nd Both 
HAIR RINSE & for Reg. $1.00 CONDITIONER

LOOSE LEAF

NOTEBOOK PAPER RUBBING
ALCOHOL

WOODBURY

HAND & BODY LOTIOIL

HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU! P

REXALL *
DRUG STORES

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN 1- MIU STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD.

Uq- Ind 1- Opp. Slop & Ship N- lo AAP

0& M400 ' 01 3-2200 Gl 34400

$1.79
98c

54c

83c

Large
Size

Special

33c

81c Box of . < Reg.
20

$1.79
161 83c 57<

49

KORD'S

Reg.
0 0 25, 9

Reg.
$1.00

One

Pint

7 REGISTERED PI

Beyer
Serving Plymouth

55 Years

r

a

1



-- - Newcom>s WillMrs. Donaid Strom
Speaking of Don DancingC. €

= - . nual spring dance this Satur-77 Shoes SaturdayWarren Valley Country
Club at 26116 Warren Rd.,
will be the scene of the Pty-
mouth Newcomers Club an-

day evening.

General chairman of the
affair is Mrs. Henry Albert,
4G770 Betty Hill.

t

4

1

1?

................. 1 ¥ VL/ fi¥ Ill/ 1 1 The highlight of the New-
comers' spring social season,
the dance will be preceded
by a cocktail hour from 7 to

- Sp.m. A hot buffet dinner

Tuesday, May 21, 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 2 will be served.

BEAUTY
CARE

y.

By MIDGE DU VALL

When you select a hair
style, you want to show
your loveliness to best ad-

vantage. *Your fac·Tal con-
tour has a lot to do with it.

For example, with a
rather full face, or per-
haps a neck just a little

shorter or perhaps thicker
than average, you will thrill

to your appearance and

i Dancing to the music of the
I Sun-Tones combo will follow,

 Mrs Albert explained. Tic-Announce Listening P.ost Speaker kets, which are still on sale, araw envy witn your nair

The Plymouth branch of the authority on Germany and have been placed on sale, ac-are $7.50 per couple.
MR. AND MRS. SOREN PEDERSEN stvled high. away from the

a AAUW has announced the is the recipient of one of that cording to AAUW member saResponsibility for the ticket sides of your face.

le has been divided among Soren Pedersens Feted Let's face facts. We can• speakers for the 1963-64 Lis- country's highest civilian Mrs. Jules Eder, who is in three club members..

tening Post lecture series, awards for accomplishment. charge of tickets. not all adapt to a Cleopatrawhich begins Oct. 23. She has frequently been call· Mrs. Henry Bell (GL 3-3805)
The trio of eminent scholars ed upon to serve as a special Season tickets are $4 per I is handling reservations from On Golden Anniversary or Mona Lisa style and look

selected to appear here are representative of the U.S person and may be obtained  Newcomers living in the City our best. Some women can;
' from any of the following wo-

of Plymouth; Mrs. Larrydescribed as *'internationally- state department on matters men: Mrs. Eder, Mrs. Henry some of us can't. Whatever
.

known" in their respective pertaining to Germany. Jenson, Mrs. D. L. Borgia, |Schendell (GL 3-3905) is tak- An open house, held last A member of the Danish

ing reservations from those in Saturday, in the home of their Brotherhood, he loves to cook your style, whatever your
fields. His talk will be on -A Dew Mrs. William Clarke, Mrs.  ..old" Lake Pointe Village; daughter, Mrs. Harold and is famous for his Danish preference may be, our. "All will contribute signifi- Look at a New Germany. LaVerne Jones, Mrs. Ccantly to the Listening Post Meanwhile, tickets for the Levering and Mr. D. F. Vn and Mrs. Larry Spagnola (GL Stevens. of 473 Adams St.. pastry and "frikadeller" trained operators are yoursgoal of widening the educa- Listening Post lecture series Hine, 3-7456) is in charge of the honored Mr. and Mrs. Soren (meatball). to command. We never de-

- tional and cultural horizons i sale in "new" Lake Pointe. Pedersen on their Golden An- Mrs. Pedersen (known as mand. We will offer sugges-
of the Plymouth community," niversary. Grandma Pete), a member of tions, if you like.
an AAUW club spokesman 'M the Danish Sisterhood. has

MARIE JULIA THORNE, daughter of Mrs.
:Charles Thorne, of 336 Ann St., became the bride
-of Donald Alva Strom, son of Mr. l'eter Strom, of
-Piedmont, Calif., in an evening ceremony in the
:First Methodist Churth of Plymouth on Saturday,

May 4.

Evening Ceremony Unites
*larie Thorne, Donald Strom

>larie Julia Thorne and couple left on their weddini
Donald Strom were united in trip to Arlington, Tex.
merriage in an evening cere.. The bride is a graduate o
nfbny in The First Methodist plymouth High School. an,
Curch of Plymouth on Sat- the bridegroom is a graduat,
uiday, May 4. of Eureka High School. Eu

drhe bride is the daughter reka, Calif., and the Univer
02 Mrs. Charles Thorne. of sitv of California.
3® Ann St., and the late The couple will make thei
Charles Thorne. home' in Plymouth.

-rhe bridegroom is the son
OC Peter Strom, of-Piedmont, 1
Calif. and the late Mrs. 1
Stom.

tiven in marriage by her
1 Familia

b*ther Harold Thorne, the 2 - - ---
bairie wore a floor length
plncess-styled gown of white Working as manager of th

sin. fashioned with a vee boy's department of Davis I
4* kline and long sleeves. Fier Lent since its opentng in Sep
elI'ow-length illusion veil was tember. 1953, is Mrs. C. B

hild in place by a crown of Levering, of 672 Jener.

st•·d Dearls. She earned a "I especially like presenl

said.

Malcolm Boyd will be the
opening lecturer Oct. 23. His
talk will deal with '*Art and
Morality in the Modern Thea-

ter." Reverend Boyd has a
varied background which well
qualifies him to speak on the
topic of art and its relation-
ship to morality.

He is the Episcopal Chap-
lain at Wayne State Univer-
sity, and previously worked
as a playwright. producer and
director in legitimate theater
and on television before he

entered the ministry.
On Jan. 23, ArthurW.

Burks, a professor of Philoso-
phy at the University of Mich-
igan, will speak on "The
Theory of Artificial and Na-

p tural Robots." It is a dis-
. cussion of smybolir logic in

the field of computers.
1 Dr. Burks is a former fac-

ulty member at Princeton
f University.
i The final lecture of the Lis-
e tening Post's 1963-64 series
- will be held March 13 and will
- feature Margaret H. Sterne,

an associate professor of his-
r tory at Wayne State.

She is a widely-regarded

r Faces
e types of personalities," she
k said.

)- Mrs. Levering was born in
L Pennsylvania. near Strouds-

berg, and lived in Columbus,
:- Ohio, before moving to Plym-

TREASURES FRC

PIrmciutb Pantries

t

1

MRS. HOWARD BECK

11£/lu,·11£/ ul rlylliUUL,1 6111<U

Art Club Plans 1930, the Pedersens moved
here from Detroit.

To Visit Museum Married May 16. 1913, in
Rakkeby, Denmark, they

Plans for the June nneet- nioved to Detroit that same

ing and activities for the year.
coming year were discussed Air. Pedersen (known as

at last Tuesday's meeting of Grandpa Pete) worked for 17
the Three Cities Art Club, years as a carpenter and re-
held at the Edgerton Studio tired in 1947 from the Stand-
in Northville. ard Forge Co., Detroit.

Program highlight for the CELEBRATE 60 YEARS
June meeting will be a dis- Mr. und Mrs. Howard T.
cussion on the history of art,

Dailey, of Haggerty ltd.,presented by Bill Mandt and
celebrated their 60th weddingGloria Parres.
anniversary on May 15 with a

Also, in June the group auiet celebration with their
plans to visit the Detroit Mu-family and out of town
seum of Art to see the cur- friends. The Daileys moved
rent Michigan Artists Show to Plymouth from Dearborn
on exhibit there. 15 years ago.

¢abiI[ac 1DraperY GO.
CUSTOM MADE

0 Draperi" 0 Slipcoven / Sed,preed# /
• Bamboo and Woven Woods O Window Shades O

I Venetion and Venical Blinds e

COMPLETE UPHOLSTERING SERVICE

• CARPETING O FURNITURE O

I LAMPS O WALLPAPER I

DRAPERY HARDWARE

FABRICS BY THE YARD

INTE*IOI CONIULTATION. *1-DINTIAL I Comml"GIA6

27 SOUTH MAIN ST. GL 3-5470
7-.

d

4

been a member of St. Peter's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
for the past 28 years. Her
time is kept occupied by cro-
cheting and braiding rugs and
making Sandbakkelse (sand
tarts) for teas. parties, etc.

Thi·y have three children,
Jens, of Ann Arbor Tr., Niels,
of Evergreen St., and Mrs.
Harold Stevens, of Adams St.,
seven grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.

--

AT ™1 POINT OF THE PARI

600 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-4181

-

With busy days and week-

ends coming, why don't you
phone in for your appont-
ment now? You will look

your swelegant best when
vou leave our Salon. That's

a promise ! Phone in today,
or come in. MIDGE DU-

VALL. MIDGE'S BEAUTY

SALON. 450 Forest Ave..

Phone GL 3-1690

Seniors...

Have a beautiful portrait as
9 Measured memento of a

)roud day!

Schedule your sitting
now for

Commencement Week.

CSTUDIO
)•A'orb'GRAPHY
CJ

5,9,

bguquet of orange blossoms ing the new merchandise. I outh 18 years ago.
w,ich encircled a white or. enjoy all phases of my job, She is a former school- Describing it as "out-of- 1/8 tsp. marjoram

chMd. probably because of the con- teacher in Pwinsylvania and this-world". Mrs.Howard4 tsp. thyme
2,ttending the bride as ma- tact with so many different New Jersey where she taught Beck, 12138 Amherst Ct., of- 4 tsp. mace

tron of honor was Mrs. Betty I grades five through junior fers Plymouthites her recipe Mix above ingredients in
high. She was also in charge for Roast Pork. It has a bowl and rub into a 4-5 lb.

unaemewheoye tfhrokhitf  of a sixth grade homeroom different taste and is the only loin of pork. Pace roast ina*©Asories and carried a bou- Illlklltllliflllllli and taught Social Studies to way her family will eat pork. a hot oven (450 degrees) for
q ta· t of white carnations.   seventh and eighth graders. Given to Mrs. Beck about to 20 minutes and then reduce
Coral eyelet gowns with Mrs. Levering gained ex- years ago by a friend, the heat to 300 de*rees and aidd

wite accessories were worn Illill.- perience in retailing through recipe's success lies in its 2 or 3 sliced carrots. 1 large
bw bridesmaids Mrs. Jack -

....9 m iel--7 Blyton and Dunning's. 2 cups of meat stock (This
previous jobs with Taylor and unique seasoning. or 2 small chopped onions and

DkHarne, Mrs. Louis Lanning I I<  Her son, E H Levering, is daughter, Betsy, who will boullion cubes dissolved in 2

She has a recently married may be made from 4 chicken
aid Terry Ann Thorne. They I -·- · - - married and lives in Cali-

soon move to her new home cups boiling water), and 142130 carried bouquets of white I---  fornia.CID,nations. in Bergenfield, N.J. and a 16- cup dry white cooking wine4v  I Mrs. Levering. a membe year-old son. Bob. a sopho- COptional). Into a cheeseServing the bridegroom as ... ... k.:5.11 of A A. U. W., formerly hel more at Plymouth High. cloth square put 1 stalk ofbast man was Jack D'Haene . I.... . e.-

the nost of treasurer and is
and Melvin Dodes and James

BOrger seated the guests.
yor her daughter's wedding,

M,s. Thorne chose a powder

blee dress ; i
* reception was helY in the

F*lowship Hall for about 125

presently historian.- Stwi--has An expert knitter, Mrs. chopped celery, 1 sinall bay
been on the International Re. Beck enjoys it as a hobby and leaf, 1 T. dry parsley, 1 clove
lations study. group ' of the has taught a knitting class garlic and tie cloth and drop

years. She . loves inti meat stock, Roast ,at
'1*(la/*'9*-£<4&2 and gardel,ing a».tle,st- 30 40!nute¥1*,pmLOId,

Her special interest is. gar- Goli is her favorite sport and basting frequently with broth.
dening and she loves the again this summer. as in the When roast is done removp

NEW GUUSTAN CARPET
Con- nuous F ament

d€IL@Z * &Pile Yarn outdates all
, other Man-Made Yarns

Jo cleat

'Tradom•rk el M.,cule. .k

f Revolutionary Polypropylene Olefin
 Fiber is Strong Colorful, so easy

glw,sts immediately following -I/'ll

the ceremony. - ·- - theatre. but from the spec- past five, she will be asse- cloth bag and thicken broth-                                            9-yet costs so much less!
•rhe new Mrs. Strom wore I  - tator's point of view. Human ciated with the Plymouth for gravy, leaving carrots

a navy blue suit when the  0 interest novels, like "To Kill Recreation Department's gollf and onions in the broth.
a Mockingbird," are her fa- program. -

--     vorite reading material.

She is a member of the - 95-- The colors Mrs. Levering E.C.W. of the Episcopal ATTENTION!
prefers are the autumn Church and a member of its
shades, green, brown and Executive Board. She also. for the best in

MAR r R T /Vin,Ur .-1.1 . ' ..

Engaged ..4

• YVONNE L.ROCHE 1

Ur. and Mrs. W. LaRDche, 1
of. 550 Arthur St., announce
t be engagement of their 1
daughter, Yvonne, of San 
F*ncisco, to D. Michael
Hanlon, son of Frank S. Han-
lom. of Redwood City, Calif.

Her finance is a law student
at- the University of San
F*ncisco.

A September 7 wedding is
planned.

........ - U.U. nolas memnersnip in Ine

Michigan State Extension

Powder-8u//s Need Clothing Donations Club and the D.A.R.

Working toward her State
The Powder-buffs, the left at the Township Hall Teacher Certificate, she is

Wives Auxiliary of the Plym-1 where Mrs, Elizabeth Hall, presently taking a psychology
outh Township Fireman As- the Township treasurer will course in the Teacher Educa-
sociation is sponsoring a collect it. tion program at Madonna
clothing drive for the children The Powder-buffs meet at College.
at the Plymouth State Home the Township Hall on the FAVORITE PORK ROAST
and Training School. fourth Monday of every 2 Tbl. salt with pepper

Donations may be brought month from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. 44 tsp. sage
to the Plymouth Township President is Mrs. Fran An- 4 tsp. nutmeg
Hall at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, derion, Vice President is 2
May 27. at which time re- Janice Birkelbaw. Secretary
freshments will be served. At is Jane Dobies, and the trea-
other times clothing may be surer is Mrs. Pearl King.

-1

.1

r

l j jaith
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DAHLIAS

ACKMAN'S
- Dahlia Gardens

Roo. Ind P,k, U.
- Now Availabll

9114 OAKVIEW
Mvmouh 01 3-12/1

-bl-li=

-41*14 da(41

E IT'S A FAa!
: YOU CAN BUY A

i CUSTOM
E TAILORED 1

: Still
4 - 7950

AT

URL
I CUstom Clolhes For Men

$2.00

Beitner Jewelry
904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL +2715

SQ. YD.

TAKE UP TO 3 VIARS TO PAY f

Think you can't afford really good carpet?
Think again ! Gulistan'S ROSTAND carpet
of continuous filament Herculon deliver,

all the wear-life and cleanability you'd ex-
pect in wool or nylon carpet at twice the
price. And Herculon offers these bonus
features: moth and mildew-proof, fire-re-
sistant, color-fast, crush-resistant ! Lovely
ilb high-low scroll design is available
EE! in Mellow Gold, Olive, Jade, Egg-
 shell, Sandalwood, Adobe Beige,
 Bristol Blue, Cocoa, Inca Gold.

 Come in, or phone for sample,2
CALL GL 3-8n0

.... When that favorite couple of yours

decides to take those lovely steps up

the isle and repeat their vows, remern.

ber them with a gift that will Ilways

be treasured by them... and by you!
Come in today...see our selection

of practical wedding gifts.

1 . ...31.h Jarns Gqts
852 W. Ann Arbor Irail GL 3-0656

FOR SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
Our Decorator-Estimator will gladly show
you samploo and estimate all your noode.

1. . - -mug - HOME FURNISHINGS
"SINCE 19077

:25 Penniman - Plymeulh - GL .3-8220

FREE PARKING IN CINTRAL LOT
USE OUR REAR ENTRANCE

NORTHVIUE STORE - 111 N. CENTER - M 9-1120
--

V.-- - *--J --
-
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, Historical Society Proclaim
cltt ,:6ow,4 94·

by Mn. Joii. Hudson
Friday, May 24, Heritage

- I The Plymouth Historicalllighter." About 1916 tbeseting to 1870 an
Michigan Week, Michigan Michigan's past will celebrate Society is ce}ebrating Michu- lamps were replaced by flec- worn by school

Week. at] around it's Michi- i !fichigan w'eek by rernaining Kan Week this year with a tric lights. In the summer of 1880's.
Ran Week. Closest tolopen every afternoon so that triple celebration. The Society 1962, Mr. James Thomas, The impiesal'
home is the exhibit in the' visitors may have an oppor- is proclairnin, May 24th Hert- Consumers Power Company'S display include:
Dunning-H ough Library in tunitv to inspect the treas. tage Day in nonor of the two manager for the Plymouth tools and prve•
Plymouth. Books of ypeci·11 9 ures therein The Museurn is hundredth anniversary o f area, had his engidlers re- the making of
historical significance to our usually onen only on Satur- Chief Pontiac's attack on De- iuvenate the lamp and con- sewing machin
locality will be on view and day and Sunday afternoons troit, the fifteenth anniver- vert it to gas. The lamp was made about 18I
on the walls drawings 4 There is morci to Michigart, sary of the organuation of the then installed with the Go- frame , spinning
sorne of Plyrnouth's buildings  of course, than its past his. Society, and the first anniver- operation of the Power Com- samples of hai
by gttlcier,ts of Plymouth High' tc,ry There is the work be- Sary of the opening of the So- oany. the Plvmouth D.P.W. as bedspreads
School. The drawings reco,·cl ing produred today by its clety's Museum. and Plymouthites Ossie HE cloths.
for posterity what the pres-  nianufacturers and its artists, The Historical Society was

note, Robert Stremich, and
Robert Durie. Ossie Hinote

Another roi

tunrte thk; uain21tltleiklilst.citt at the"Il-tlej,t-1ersctiNey ?8 memberj3u.nln '19#8'it Wh. donated his welding services, dhesivrlnne
cal Society building, the Vic-,in Northville for Michigan came a member of the State Robert Stremich of the Hill-

contains a vlnta
ti)rian charm of the Cutler' week and next week too. Historical Society and in 1955 side Inn endowed the burner

chest of drawe;
house on Main Street, the re- James A. Walker of Flint, is was incorporated as a non- with new mantles, and Soci- A third room

furbished home at 921 Church the featured artist and silk- profit Michigan Corporation. ity member Robert Durie fur- Mus•um'. con.
Street, and the Greek revival screen prints his specialty. The Society now has over two nished the Museum sign ..„s,mital.".h
architecture of the house be- Next week. though a bit hundred members. which is attached to the

.ast•r 101 the
hind Colonial Cleaners. A few' after Michigan week, the

During the first decade of
lamp post. man of the •1

students. individualistic art- High School annual art ex- its existence, the Society As the visitors enter the Plymouth - th•
ists all, chose to ignore the hibit will display the work of members read and wrote Museum they find a variety board. homemi
suggested list and did future Michigan artists. The papers on Plymouth's early of carefully assembled exhi- an old fashi,
buildings just because they students in beginning and ad- days. In the spring of 1961 the bits. One glass case contains wring•r. a va
appealed to them. . the old vanced art classes have been city of Plymouth donated the a display of Civil War arti- hoated bd sic
Greenlaw barn behind Dairy.finishing up, polishing up and ··pollev" house at 157 South facts-an Army uniform, pie- irons, harve•t •i
Queen and the Buzzard house framing the best of their work Main Street to the Society for tures and dgczrn ents pertain- corn busk•r•,
on Main Street, for example. produced thi'ougbout the year. a rnuseurn From the spring inK to the Twenty-Fourth Mi. dated 1645, nun
A judging of the drawings 4 The exhibit will feature of 1961 to May 1962, the eura. chigan Regiment which dis- a sho. repair
will be made and ribbons irawings. historyrof-art as- tor, Mrs. Norrna Cassady, and tinguished itself in the Battle leather horse h
awarded on Heritage Day, I signments, oil paintings, her aids bwugHt collected and of Gettysburg, and letters not.
Friday, May 24 to the best I jewelry, ceramics. mosaig stored artifacts to the Mu- sent to relatives by local Another roorr
drawings in three classes. Be- l and tapestries and will be held seum and catalogued them soldiers. Another case con..collections of T
ginning Art. Second Year Art, in the multi-purpose audi- before placing thern arnong tains a collection of books. and maps. On
and Advanced Art. £ torium from 3-10 on May 28 the exhibits. many of which date back be- pictures show F

The Historical museumq The public is cordially iii- fore the 1800'6, The entrance various stages
which is repository of things 1 vited to come and ·see the The Museum was formally room of the Museum also ment, includini

saved out of Plymouth and  work of the local art students. oP'ned during Michigan Week boasts a Victor "talking ma- the Village wain 1*2. Al present it is oponto visitors on Saturdays and chine" whose wooden horn stage coach li
On 98& 9allitles: Sundays from two lo five p.m.

and crank powered apparatus habits give a p

0¥•r two thousand visisors still are able to project mu- of some of the
sical notes. outh homes i

IT ..- - e.--_. have Bianed tho roaisto, dur- ....

i Arbor Tr. Paternal grand-
mother is Mrs. Jean Parker,

BABY TALK of Detroit. REFRESHINGLY

 Smith. of 14302 Shadywood birth 01 a 7 lb. 4 oz daughter, E /y.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins, DEUCIOUS .

Mr. and Mrs Wendell of Northville, announce the lA::Rt' 0

Dr., announce the birth of a Denise Marie, born May 2, in
d straw hats 7 lb. daughter, Wendy Jean, St. Mary Hospital, Livonia.
I boys in the born May 8 in St. Joseph Maternal grandparents are

Hospital. Maternal grand- Mr. and Mrs. A. Joseph Gan-
ve handicraft parents are Dr. and Mrs. ancia, of Kalamazoo. Pater-
s exhibits of Dwitght Ireland, of Washing- nal grandmother is Mrs.

•sses used in ton Court House, O. Paternal Joseph Hopkins. The new CREAMcm„wool cloth, a Eandparents are Mr. and father is a French language
f that was -

M rs Ernest Smith, of teacher in Plymouth High

50, a quilting baginaw. School.

wheels. and HOMOGENIZED MILK -1/2 Gal .,.... 35c

dicrafts, such Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Park- Mr. and Mrs. Bentley A.
and table er, of 148 Hamilton St., an- trane of Morris Plains, N.J, ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST LUNCH A SANDWICHES

nounce the birth of an 8 lb. announce the birth of a son, OPEN DARY UTR 11 P M.
3 oz. son, Lewis Burr, born William Leo. on April 30. in

o m exhibits April 22 in St. Joseph Mercy the Orange Memorial hospl-8, capes. and Hospital Mrs Parker is the tal m East Orange, N J Mr CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
1800's. It also former Karen Kops, daughter and Mrs. L. R. Crane of

tge commo€le, of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Penniman Ave. are the pa- 447 FOREST HYMOU™ al 3-4933

s, lamnijibiedhi ]ewis Kops, of 3666 W. Ann ternal grandparents.
dion of the
Ach made lihi
man and wo-

irly years in
wooden wash J

Ide ly• soap. Il
'ned wooden I

riety of coal 1 710*

'V. heatedl - A-- - ---.- - - --.- -..=- ...
ckl/1 and hand 1 4 p-339 fge<gp01an ox Yoke]

..4

Ierous augers.
folm. and a

arniss and fly

p is devoted to, 1 WITH FRESH IDEAS - - COMPLETE SUPPLIES - fOOLS
)ictures, coins. ! 4
e collection of ·

'lymouth at its
; of develop- /rom SAXTONS GARDEN CENTER
g one showin

,ter purnp ana .·.:·393-0**: %le/:<·N··· ··<'3§*r**'· ·:: *%»,»>49:'·AN»*·:· I '2 · · .+· · ·<+ · · ·.: ·,·.et< ·> .+ ·  ' 8*/r.1"2'M"0./:1""/1<'/F/'*&
ne. Other ex-

ictorial history .
famous Plym-

and buildings. SAVE
e most promi-
are: the ex-

)reserved Har- EXTRA $10 FLOWERS

ITV FUN TO GARDEWN
U

1.JUININIINL,-MUUUM LLISMAMY, iN. tvt:lin airet·i, 1-iyntuuu•. - --- --
Drawings of Plymouth's historical buildings by students in 11'g this first Year. Thes. vii- A second room on the first beveral oI In

begining and advanced classes in Ply,nouth H igh School, tiors have come froin twinly- 1190' of the Museum houses nent included
For the month of May. ,

six states and Canada 9,0 miscellaneous exhibits. which tremely well K
..

HARTI,EY-POWERS GALLERY, 116 E. Main St., North-
about forty cilies in Michigan. include vintage dolls, jewelry. denbergh home. located on

toys litters Viure• and Holbrook and Hardenbergh; on a ·
ville. Silk-screen prints by Flint artist James A Walker. The visitors have enjoyed china.' One lo,oautifully' pre- dated 1855, which is now
to June 1. Weekdays 12-6, Friday 12-9, Saturday 9-6. the many interesting exhibits. „r„d doll called the Parian owned by former City mayor
JOY ROAD STUDIO. 48234 Joy Road, Plymouth. Paintings One of the first items visitors Doll dates back to 1872. whil. Harold Guenther; the Hough TORQ LARGE SELECTION
by students of Mrs. Suber and Mrs. Crosby. Rush and see when they arrive, is the another. a Dolly Madison bornes on Warren Avenue and Youroldlinmoweriswoe
cane seating, pewter work, all on display. Call GL 3-9180 gas lamp in front of the Mu- doll. is dated 1802. Some 01 Haggerty, dated 1835; and the thanitwasy,sterday-Ifyiseum. i his gas lamp dates the china dales 10 :he .a,ly Connor Building on the cornerfor studio hours. back to 1880, when it and 1800',. of Penniman and Main, whose • Act now ind get an ex)
ARTISTS' GALLERY, 206 E. Washington Street, Ann Arbor. fourteen others were pur-

Another room contains an- heritage dates back to Civil on trade-in of ail old ,

Ann Hall, Rosalind Cobb, George Bedard, Harriet Hamme chasd by the Village Council. gardless of,ge or condition. . ...0-7*LIUME -1...
and Cecil North the featured artists to June 1. Open,every- Originally it was an oil light tique furniture and musical War times and the early • Offer good on purchase of either

the Two Whin-nd 21' Pow.R·Driveday except Wednesday from 12-9, Saturday from 12,6, Sun- that was serviced by a -lamp. instruments. Among the 19!3)'s.items in this room are an
-1 he coin collection is of Rotary or the Toro Sportlawn 21'

day from 2-5. • Don't go through another sum·organ donated by the Hart-
tremendous interest to the

Reel Mower.

INSTITUTE OF ART, Woodward at Kirby. Detroit. 53,rd iough family, several cradles. younger set, and the map mir of expense and aggravationAnnual Exhibition of Michigan Artins. opened May 16. The Launc Drive a doll's chairs and china cabl collection which has been pri- with that old lawn mower.

latest and (presumably) best of Michigan art of today will
To Aid Needybe on view until June 30. ture of E. J. Penniman, one ed by Society president Sid- wlh your old mower.inet, a mandolin, and a pic- marily assembled and donat- • Clip the coupon and bring In

FORS>'TH GALLERY, Nic·kelq Arcade, AnA Arbor. Work of Plymouth's reknowned ney D. Strong, is the interest

of the'faculty of Eastern Michigan University on display for Migrant Workers and admiration of all age The Toro Self.Pro          • Marigolds • Petunias • Astersforefathers. polled Whirlwind

the month of May. Open every day from 10-4 and on Sat- There is also an old time During this week which of excellence In
groups. 21. The stindard

urday from 1061. . Summer clothing, canned pantry on the first floor. has been especially set aside rotary mowers.

TOLEDO MUSEUM, Monroe at Scottwood ( Route 223-23). goods and money for migrant It contains an exhibit of ty- in honor of Michigan and its
70

Cost, without • Ageratum • Alyssum • Verbena
trade·In or .p.-

Toledo Artists Association annual exhibit displays some workers is being collected this pical pantry items, a churn, great heritage,jts intriguing cial $10.00 allow-

fine talent in oiL water-color and ceramics. Beautiful week in the basement of Our a hi chair, wooden bowls, and ast and its Dr ising future, ance. $149.95. • Snapdragons • Moss Rose • Salvia • Pansiesmuseum. Fine collection of American Art. Late Renais- Lady of Good Counsel church numerous food preparation he 'Plymouth CNistorical So-
sance and French Impreqsionists as well as Illuminated in Plymouth. utensils. ciety would like to extend to
Manuscript». and Egyptian art. Easy to get to - 23 to 223 The annual drive to aid Upstairs, the visitors find you an invitation to visit their
an# you're there! needy farm workers arriving one room devoted to school Museum and to share with

for summer work in Michigan life and handicrafts, There them Plymouth's "good ole
is sponsored by the Catholic are pictures of schools and days". The Society would GERAN1UMS

Deanery to install BRIDGE SCORES Archdiocese of Detroit Spe- graduating classes, old time also like to inform interested
cial appeal is made for good, diplomas and school records. readers and visitors that con- 1 N 4" POTS ...·-clean, washable, mended sum- a wooden desk and bench, a tributions of any type of item rs. /Vewington' r *A\*lhe blildi ditplicate mer work clothes for men, collection of school books, a from Plymouth's past are

As Vice President hri,lan h,•1,1 90 *ho Plvinniah 1-...... 1,--- ......- ....---1- e,•han) 6£.11 '...A ....:..... -6 6.- ----6. ind - - - - ----- -- - ----- -4

w:"'"=-4/5@Plh¥!2"l=eli -

Doz.

59<
Installation of the newly 17

W

Elected officers of the Wayne

Western Deanery, Detroitl
Archdiocesan Council of Cath-12
olic Women, will take place 3.
pr*ce€ing the regular quarter- 1
ly busine& meeting at 8:1511
p.m., Thursday, May 23, at' 2
St. Norbert's, Woodsfield at

Inister Roads. 3
Those taking office for a

0 two-year term are Mrs. Peter R
Stevens, a member of St.

Agatha, Detroit, as president: F
Mrs. George Enot of Divine , .

Child, Dearborn. as 1st Vice-J <
President ; Mrs. Samuel Nrw- I

ingham of Our Lady of Good la
Counsel, Plymouth. as 2nd M
Vice - President ; a n d Mrs. In
Charles McAllister of St. .

Mel, Dearborn, as 3rd Vice- W
President.

is
The new recording secre- of

tary is Mrs. Edward Wojak
of St. Agatha, Detroit. and A
corresponding secretary is,
Mrs. Charles Hancock of St.

Alfred, Taylor. Serving a s
treasurer will be Mrs. Robert

, Durivage of St. Michael in
Livonia. The imnwdiate past
president, Mrs. Barney Mc-
Coskey, of Divine Child, Dear-
born. assumes the position of
Director.

Wi 'uhc -31- -I layette 11131113, cutlurl WUII]ell 3 -ik••vu. Win, U••u Val luuo uttivi alway 1 ragr * 1, JUW 6&16 c

Bridge Club on Friday, May dresses and children's sum- items including a slate dat- warmly welcomed.
. 1963. the following were merwear. Canned goods re--
nners: quested are meats, peanut

NORTH-SOUTH butter, jams and jellies.
Jack and Cile Carter

Assisting Mrs. Thomas J. [GROOMESSATHING-BEACH
Herb and Connie Schroeter Holland. chairman. in sorting. 1

"DEST BEACH IN SOUTHERN MICHIGAN"Ardie and Dick Mosteller sizing and boxing will be Mrs. I
EAST-WEST Stanley V. Malin, Mrs. R. E. 1

Jack Dunlevy and John Madick. Mrs. Raymond F. I Large Picnic Area - Safe Sandy Beach
Kunkle Prussing, Mrs. Sed Donovan, Dick Palmer and Pat Her- Mrs. Ann Penburn, Mrs. Eva

HIGH SLIDES - DIVING BENCHES
rintan C. Geller and Mrs. Shurmway REFRESHMENT COUNTERIke Sarason and Vic Ross Rollins.

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW BATHING SUITSAnyone wishing to contrib- 
lotary Anns Set ute to these needy people may m Torrloorial Road lo Exes,way (Turn Right) lo Whilmore Like

bring items to the church 1 11400 E. Shore Dr. HI 9-8513 Whitmore Lake
inal Meeting of Sunday, May 26basement anytime through ,

52-'63 Season
0 .

Rotary Anns wilF hold their * t .
st meeting of the season oh
onday. May 27, at Hillside  A ne, oIneT ev6,ithi[*'ds !
in. beginning at 12:15 p.m.
Program highlight will be
the hands of William Fzaro,

etroit artist and caricatur-
t, who will do caricatures rai---

willing subjects.

-Tril:*142E1!*ZEZZ
r,1:Ir .atiq. .....
T. . 94

In HOPE
YOUR NEXT ZJIESCRIPTION

CARRIEJY THIS LABEL

TRADE-IN
COUPON
This coupon li worth .n
Intia $10.00 In trade·In

11value on aused lawn mow·
I (po-r or hind push)
fli'""I'll'Of...condi-
Non, t-ard thi lu,claw
0 *the, a Tom Wht,Iv,iRd

21 Pow-R-Drive Rots,1
Mow....Tooli.,lawn
21 Re# Mowl. Off•1 -
Plrn (datl-pub -01963.

TOMATO,

TRUG%

10
- HARDY MUMS

IN 3" POTS

Garde. Spray I
3  $1.00

A "BLAST All"

TYM INSECTICIDE

[POTTED ROSES A ORNAMENTALS

FOR ROWERS AND

Controls beet!.0,
worml,*catecrawler:, LU
th.ip..phid..pider
mires and other com·

CABBAGE, PEPPER mOB insect pests.Cootaias Thiodan•, Tedionl, Malathina
aad D.D.T. Highly v

.. sim: 401 , *UT .

concentrated (1 :be =--==:
makes gallon ot
1///1/4 Better res:du
wuh feve, sprays.

8 01, Pint - 611•t -In

"01<,1. U.

.....................

FRUIT and SHADE TREES

7 doL

| Koop fawn beauty! Weed & f.d wilh...
1 AgriCO wEED CONTROL
| '..6 FERTIUZER Ii..=

0 IN CONTAINERS 0 SOME FRUITING /

APRICOTS - DWARF PEAR, PLUM ¥

Don't let broadleaf weeds get a foot- 
hold In your *wn. They compete with
and can c,owd out desirable grass
Destroy thes, lawn enomies oarly
with doubD, acting Agnco Weed Con-
trol with Fertilizer. Thi herbicide

cont,nt kiNY Mentain. Dandetion,
' Buckhorn. Sh/pherds Pune and

other broadleaf weed£ Thi fertilizer.

lormulatedwithslow-actingnitroeln.
Incourages grass to m bare spots
left by dylie weids, ind gives tho
entire lawn a lift. Be sure to include

Agnco Weed Control in your program
lo maintain lawn beauty.

1 33#/Ah....bile-5-.R.$4.95

CON...01

*ZE&
L I.I.

PLANT

IWI-aai.*26•Ely 1,700 buyer
R day,» or "over 10,000 new owners

is tile

* -ek !" Fact  Old,mobile alm
|are really maring! And why not?
It was a dollar-am,i Oid: Dynamic

88, for instance, that 1-pt 01-1

<'G" in th, 1963 Mobil Sce••,9 Reon f
LAAA 4=mi, p-pile. Ity' .::

AND APPLE

REGULAR APPLE TREES
Ul_gibl

#......

SHRUB SPECIAL

GOLDEN SYRINGA . .

99,

2.00
io-1 Rech,t porformance. No

• value-whe plople are going

it -ch a fatutic rate. Try a r-SAXTONS-.4
rSAXTONS --779/ viE'08-0.Uow De'le,• nowl in.m...2--

WE STOCK A -..../........./15'.1..

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 587 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL
587 W. Ann Arbo. Trail

01 34250 Mym-h Pool Che.kah GL 3.6250 PLYMOUnl 1.

O/IN FRIDAYS 71 0 PJA. BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, 01(., 684 A. M. Road pool Test Kits Saturdays 'Til 6 PJA.

r

A liang lh/n#l ,IwonN
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SECOND CLASS MATTER AT THE U I POST
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Our front page story this week about the comina

Fall Festival confronted us with the fact that ther
are only about three months left to stage and launcl
this tremendous civic undertaking.

It further reminded us that if other local organi
zations have had plans in the background of tieing ii
with this week, in some promotional way, the time i
at hand for them to get out their drawing boards an
get to work.

There is no doubt in my mind but what durini
the five days preceding the Rotary Barbeque there i
unlimited opportunity for other local organization,4 t,
launch some event which would not only make th,
week more successful but perhaps provide a way t,
raime additional funds for their group as well.

-JE'* ROCK

1
t

4 In c r L T m w u in m . 1 6

Plymouth JA
Firm Seventh
Out of 369

A Plymouth Junior Achieve-
ment firm has won seventh

place in the JA's annual in-
dustry award comnetition in
southeastern Michigan.

The award winning teen-
operated firm is Ply Nor
Company. which recently dis-
banded along with the rest
of the JA companies here.

Counselled by Chevrolet
Spring and Bumper plant in
Livonia, Ply Nor was one of
10 teen-age firms at the local
JA center this past winter.
President of the firm was
Thoma Abraham, 17-year-

jorie Moon and Virginia Von Hofe. That'% post- old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Abraham, 14485master George Timpona between the two women. Robinwood. 1

He said that the installation of an air conditioning Ply Nor was in competition

unit has been authorized with the work to begin for the industry award with
369 other JA companies fromlater this year. southeastern Michigan.

The Abraham youth is a
senior at Plymouth High. Ply

possession of spirtual values Nor's product was an outdoor
by how they support us in thermometer. The firm as-

A Jay(ees Seektinies of emergencies. sembled, packaged, sold and
distributed them.man has no more character

Adult advisors werethan he can command in time More Entries Charles H. Boyer, Ronaldof crises."

Czuba. George T. Hardy andMen have expressed a
belief in God in various ways.
Some have called Him the

For '4th' Parade Carl York.

1

at no additional cost...

. . . you get "Quality
you can trust!"

Ak»44umz 2 crTHE LOBBY in Plymouth's post office is
' sporting a new look these days. Work recently
 was completed on the installation of new alumi-

num huttered windows, new counter tops and
lock boxes. Shown behind the remodeled teller

I- windows are pobtal empldyees Fred Carter, Mar-
n

S r

d

Letters To The Editor
S

o The Plymouth Mail anything comparable in this
e Plymouth. Michigan area. I wonder if Plymouth

is aware of her unselfish con-
D Dear Editor - tribution to our culture' Here

In vour Mav 14 edition url- are the "grass roots" of 1- Great Spirit, while some WILLOUGHBY SELLS
- We are all proud of the wi the Veteran groups der the story "The Professor Arnerican art, The old crafts have worshiped hirn in the The Plymouth JayCees, al- A basic library of ten

Sez," by Ed Brow'n, he asks of caning, rushing, etc. are beauty of nature. One has ready well along on their 20 ANGUS
Stereo High Fidelity.handle our observance of Memorial Day. we are any information concerning bring nurtured here (a min. said, "God is to me ins for the Fourth of July R D. Willoughby, Plym-that Phequally as proud of our Jayfees in the tremendous forrner graduates of Plym- iature Sturbridge Village), creative force, behind and in outh, recently sold 20 regis-

celebration here. have issued 0114 $59 - records-new 12'event they are staging for the Fourth of July. Our outh High School. Without people like Mrs. the universe, who manifests an invitation to any local
tered Angus cows to Marger- f:<,1/ p *; ' releases of Classical

local Kiwanis Club is building more community im- Just for the record. Iama Sober. these handicrafts will Himself as energy. as life, as organization. cornnier- ite and J. F. Eckert, Detroit, . 4.3
and Popular music-

age with their bounteous pancake feasts which are former student. 91 years old, vanish from our scene. order, as beauty, as thought. cial firm und iii] individuals
Michigan.

and graduated June 19, 1891. Plymouth can point with as conscience as lov e." to participate ill the annual

attracting more and more people every year. There I malie my home at the West pride to the delightful vellow Another expreAses himself a July 4th parade. Astro-Sonic!are others, too. Trail Nursing Home at 395 W. 'country studio on Joy Road little differently when he Says, A Jayeee announcement 0 Based on manufacturers
 Pehaps the local church which was considering Ann Arbor Tr.. and am the i where many have discovered "Religion is the fi,st thing states that ull interested list price

former Janet Crosby. I the joy of painting and work- and the last thing, and until parties will be considered.Maging a Pilgrims Thanksgiving pageant for the If you have knowledge ing with their hands. a man has found God, and Specifically, the JaNCees llOublieduring this week might get started in a modest of any class members of tbat been found by God, he begins hope to add a number of new =
way this fall, and certainly any group who would vear, I would appreciate Sincerely, at no beginning and works to floats to· the parade, alongConsider any function to attract visitors to our com- hearing about them. There Rita Munzer no end." with more bicycles, antique,
munity during this week would get the unlimited were only 10. 345 Diamond Hill Rd. 0

As for me, I believe we curs and marching groups. 1
Sincerely. Warwich, R.I. come to know God through . The Ja>Cees indicate there41pport of all those presently engaged in this project. Mrs. B. A. Hodge. 4

His son Jesus Christ. I am is no limit on the number of ASTRO-SONIC
 Why not get in the act? I can assure you your

' (Editor's Note - The Ply- proud to claitn Christ as my additional entries that would Itfort would be most welcome and you might build (Dear Mrs. Hodge: Al- mouth Kiwanis Club's church friend. So - one will ask - be accepted.
¢p that treasury, too. though ho was not specilical- committee devotes it& efforts what is a friend? The die- Parade chairman is Ron ' STEREO HIGH FIDELITY

7 7- ,!3'mb,r of 09_r- flass. to furthering the soiritual tionary says a friend is, "one Coosaia. For further infor-

L+W!4ON

U .¥ ¥ Coollo Hamilton. o! 311 Ham- life of the community as well held in high esteem und affec- motion, contact him at GL 3-
. ilton St.. is also a long-ago as that of the Kiwanis Club tion; a close associate." 9478.
. I guess city dwellers never realize the many student at Plymouth High. He itself. In this connection, the Therefore, Christ is one we
Diteresting things their farm friends have to enjoy was scheduled to graduate following letter, written by a should have great affection
in their daily routine especially if they are inter- with th. PHS class of 1890. member of the Ki wanis for ; one to take with us t City Dog Clinic
*sted in wild-life. At least I can truthfully say we of school a few months be-.1 to answer the question "What not ashamed to introduce to

but was compolled to drop out church committee. attenipts wherever w'e go; one we are

didn't realize the many interesting things that the for. graduating ceremonies does your religion mean to in whom we can confide any- Set for Saturday*,ide open spaces would provide for our amuse- thal June. He recently cele- youl" The Mail intends to our acquaint:*tres, He is one
ment. bratod his 91§1 birthday. too. , publish further letters on the thing and everything. He will City of Plymouth's. final

- Editors Noted same subject in the future.) stick with us when we let dog "Clinic" this year will be. During the last two weeks we have enioyed Him down. He helps us over held this Saturday during the
the antics of a pair of foxes and their five young Mr . Sterling Eaton. Editor

The Plymouth Mail the rough spots each da», hours of 9 a.rn. to noon and
pps who chose the middle of the rise in one of ou'r plymouth Mail Plymouth. Michigan and when our friends forsake from 1-4 p,m.. Clerk Joseph

us, He will still love us. Near has announced.fiilds for their home.
Dear Mr. Eaton. Dear Editor- In this critical 8ays of one Purpose is te furnish City1 We had obferved a new mound of dirt at the I Your April lo column quot-' When one is asked "What crises after another, I find dogs with rabies shots as well

site of their den but,antil eur ,curiouti.got the best ed an article by Louis Ber- doeb,your religion mean . to it very comforting to have as provide owners of dogs
0£ us one Saturday noon and we took out our field Iman. His article asked. you he is in effect bemg Christ as my personal friend. with the opportunity to pur-1 "What makes a 'good' town?" asked "KI'hat values do you
gasses, we had no idea that a family of Red Fox I His answer was, "Peoplen I attach to spiritual things' " From a Kiwanian, chase licenses for their pets,

had homesteaded next door. certainly agree with the or "TA'hat does a belief in God Dr. A. E. Van Ornum Rabies shots are $3 and the
license is $2 for males.and the scriptures mean tof My first impression was that we should get rid  Wre are many people in·you?" There would undoubt-

of them because it was our idea that the fox was I plymouth who make it a edly be as many di fferent
ome of the most destructive of all predators. But 1 -good" town, Sometimes we answers as the number of REHNER, OptometristDR. L. E.
Mr. Fox, his vixen and pups were saved by thel fatl to appreciate their efforts persons being asked. Yet 1 250 S. Harvoy St., Plymouth GL 3-2056. .. . .. ....6 ---.,I- --:..... 6.- .......1
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IT I€N'T MUSIC 70
ICEEP WARPING OkIONE
STRING 012 BLOWIKe

YOUR C:WAI HORN

• MEMBER OF APPROVED
CAMERA SHOPS

• RESPECTED FOR QUALITY

AND SERVICE

A
THEPHOTOGRAPHIC06427

15410 I EXCLUGivE „
10..0-1 CAME RAJY,go

• Space-age solid state circuitry-NO TUBES-
no component-damaging heat-no trouble

• Stereo FM, Monaural FM/AM Radio

• 30-Watts undistorted music power

• Two high efficiency 15" Bass Woofers, Two
1000 Cycle Exponential Treble Horns

• Micromatic Record Player eliminates record
and stylus wear-diamond stylus is guaran-
Ieed 10years,yourrecordscan lasta lifetime I

A

ana take Inem tor grantee. .aLE, pwi :Dull illigIll Ur Velyt*nely arrival of a copy of Michigan Conservation.  Without them there would be sincere in what he believed. ' Houn: Monday, Tuesday, Thund•y - 1 to ¥ p.in.
a•publication of the Michigan Conservation Depart-I a void I think a special depending upon his personal Widnesday, Friday, Siturday - 10 a m. to 5 p.m. -
Ident which coincidentally, in this issue, had de. I salute should go to the people knowledge of the scriptures Opposile Contral Parking Lol 882 W. Ann Arbor Trail
veted several pages to Michigan's Red Fox. who Inake the adult educa-  and his personal acquaintance,

tion and summer programslwith Jesus Christ. h . m: Long ago. the people of Michigan asked the successful, to the people w'hol On the back of our dollar i
*niervation Department to sort fact from fancy inl perform at the summer band bills is written, "In God We
looking at the Red Fox, the magazine says. Two  concerts in the park, to the Trust." It seems sometimes For lawn mowing with
1*ain subjects were the object of the study. Was I Symphony, to the people re- asked - "Do we trust in God

I members of the Plymouth  the question might well be

the fox such a crafty trouble maker? Were the  sponsibile for parades and or the dollar bill?" Each of
fibles about the fox really true? According to the  civic affairs, ete. The list is us must answer this for him-' NO CLUMPS...NO CLOGS
Department. the facts were gathered, and as it 'ong! self. Surely we must realize

At the top of my personal this nation of ours did not                                              -

tirns out. the fox isn't nearly as awful as he was  list would be the talented  become great except that GET THE NEW
ctured to be. i Marion Sober who operates a great men believed all things .
I Seme of the conclusions are interesting and, I very unusual and wonderful ' are ordained of God. These. art studio on Joy Road Since Imen were also strong believ- - - PRota ryA New exhaust mumer

, 116*ed upon the authority of the Conservation moving to Rhode Island lastlers in the power of prayer The Whirlwind 21
August, I have failed to find Each of us can test our own

- The Contemporary model 2-ST667 in
Natural or Sable Walnut. Also in Ebony,
$525.

CHOICE

. OF $495 '
STYLES

geD*'rtment, I have decided to let my neighbors
-main as undisturbed. non-rent paying tenant<
tintil fall. when. the story says, they will break-
up housekeeping. separate and scatter in all di-
dections, of their own accord.

Jumt for the record I shall include a few kind

*ordi for my neighbors so that you, too, may know
*hat the Conservation Department found out about
these members of our wildlife society.
J First, Michigan has a lot of foxes and anything
¥e might do will never rid the State of them. Least
of all has the present bounty caused any reduction
01 their numbers because they are just plain here
49 stay, as many other states have found out.
1 - The average fox family consists of mother.
lather and five pups, exactly the number we have.
A gray pup is uncommon and usually found once
1 every 2,000. Here we beat the odds as there are
-0 in our litter.

According to the book again, the den usually
has l,vo or three openings which are about 15 to
20 feet from the bottom of the tunnel which they
make. and the bottom of the tunnel is UWally six
60 eight feet below the ground.

Further, the article cays bounties were estab-
Oshed because people thought foxes ate lots of
game birds and animals. However, the Michigan
study shows that foxes merely eat whatever edibles
ey can find. Probably the most important single
item in their diet is field mice, but they also nor-
bally eat insects, snakes, rabbits, fish, dead crea.
*res found on roadways, corn, frogs, and many
her kinds of meat, vegetables and fruit. In pro-
rtion to other things, foxes do not eat many
pneasants or rabbits simply because these two
hnportant game species are too difficult to catch.

A chart in the book shows that three per cent of
the Michigan pheasant mortality is attributed to the
lix in the spring, less than one per cent in the

Traveling ?

AAA

LEADS THE WAY

I WHERE TO GO: Go first to your nearest
AAA office. Experienced AAA Travel Coun-
selors will give you accurate, up-to-date, per-
sonalized planning suggestions suited to your
travel time and desires.

I HOW TO GO: AAA Travel Counselors
know the brst route to any vacation spot you
choose. Reservations for accommodations and
transportation can be made in advance for
your traveling convenience.

1 WHAT TO SEE: AAA Maps, "Triptiks," Area
Guide,, and Tour Books are designed for your
sight-seeing pleasure. Tour Books also serve
as guides to hotels. motels, and resorts that
are AAA-inspected and have guarpnteed ratee.

I Enjoy a better vacation with Auto Club
membership. Join today!

AUTOMOBILE CLUB

leaves your lawn \ 21" /fspotless after cutting.
No messy clumps of

matted grass scattered
Pow-R-Drive#

I about. Exclusive 1 by Ill
"Wind-Tunnel"t housing TORO

,

does it. This spiral
chamber has no ,
corners to catch

grass-swift, even
4,

discharge of clippings.
One time around for

a beautiful lawn.

o C35212*31 o

970 - 0

See us about the 21 Pow-R-Drive, $149.95. Other Torc
Full line of Toro reels and riding mowers, too. Toro.
today, worth a lot more tomorrow.

L . tE•€imive mark of Toro Manufacturing Corp.

,=SAXTONS 1/*alifign

subdues the noise

common to other

rotaries. Revolution-

ary new S-Blade

helps, too. Sweeping
action means a

quieter cut. And a
better cut because it

slices the grass
smoothly, evenly.

Trims to within 37
of houses and trees.

Sturdy, safe start

41

rotaries from $89.95. 
.. costs a little more 1

L

The Colonial model 1-ST672 in dis-
tressed Cherry or Maple.

SUCH VAST TONAL DIMENSION AND PURITY-

YOU MUST HEAR IT TO BELIEVE IT! The Astrc»

Sonic is ten times more efficientthan conventional

radio.phonographs, and surpasses all achieve•
ments in the re.creation of sound ! And, the Astro•
Sonic is so reliable that parts are guaranteed
b years; twenty times longer than the standard
Industry guarantee for tube sets. ,

Come in Today-Right now is the best time
to select the Astro-Sonic of your choice

Other Magnavox consoles from only $139.50

BUDGET TERMS
PLYMOUTH DIVISION '

jummer, less than one per cent in the fall and three 
per cent in the winter.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ---- - ---479 S. Main 
. The story ends with these conclusions. In 1962, PHONE: GL 3.5200 or WO 5-6375 587 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 1mquirrels caused eight times as much damage as Robert Cain, Manager GL 3-6250 PLYMOUTH " '0).,es and foxes also trailed raccoons, beaver, dogs, L_.11
Inumhrafs, skunk•, rabbits, woodchuck and deer in , Other Evenings by Appointment i $
the number of damage complaints registered in                     ,- Open Fridays lil 8 P.M.Michigan. So, you Bee my neighbors aren't as badu they seem, and I guess we could spare one or 
 pheasants from our several flocks to have 4¥I¥* Saturdays Til 6 P.M.46 inm Of watching this wild family cavort about _______ li li Ill lv ..0 9.*-00*..
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' Two Losses Drop Plymouth '9'
To Third Place in Conference

Mike Hoben is finding no crowns in a row, Hoben had Belleville rallied for two

pleasure these days in the wisely cushioned himself runs Thursday to beat the
fact that his earlier expres- against the moment when the Rocks, 12-10, in nine innings.
sions of caution and concern "roof fell in" on the Rocks It left Plymouth with a 5-3
were thoroughly borne out this season. mark for the season and a 3-3
last week. It happened last week. record in conference activity.

Plymouth's capable varsity In a three-day span, Plyni- Holding the fron t-running
baseball coach had enter- mith dropped two out of three position in the lea¢ue is Bent-
tained a visible note of worry games, with both defeats ley (5-1). Belleville is 4-2
during the brief span recently coming at the hands of con- and only one step behind the
when the Rocks shared first ference fres. league leaders.
place in the Suburban Six One loss removed Plymouth Redford Union and Plym-
league. from its share of first place outh are deadlocked for third,

His reasons for concern ap- and the second defeat sent each with 3-3 records, Allen
pear to have been well- the Rocks a notch lower into Park is 2-4, and Trenton trails
founded, since Plymouth has their present tie for third. with a 1-5 accomplishment.
slipped abruptly from first The three-day period pro- Bentley High was a submis-
place in the conference into duced these results: sive foe at the start of the
a tie for third. Bentley downed the Rocks, first game last week. In fact,

Well aware that the 1963 7-2. on Tuesday ; the Rocks fashioned a 1-0 lead
Plymouth squad is no corn- Plymouth narrowly avoided that changed to a 1-1 tie when
parison to the sturdy units of defeat Wednesday as North- the Bulldogs scored once in
a half-decade ago when the' ville furnished the Rocks with the fifth after two were out.
Rocks swept five lea gue a 6-5 victory ; The sixth inning was the

turning point. Bentley awoke

Tennis Team Eyes Crown and turned the game into a
vic·iously, scoring six times,

rout. Loring pitcher was

Confidently eyeing the Sub- One of them was well worth Dick Schryer.
urban Six league tennis savoring. The Rocks turned Against Northville, the
crown, Plymouth High's ten- back a strong Trenton squad Rocks got only two hits, but
nis team picked up two niorl by a 4-3 advantage in what errors and walks made up the
conference victories last was believed to be only the difference. Plymouth over-
week. second time Plymouth has d€- came a 3-0 deficit along the

feated the downriver team in way. Caleb Luibrand start-

nearly 10 years. ed on the mound for the

Golfers Miss Victory rested entirely on Rocks, but gave way to Tom
the outcome of the concluding Von Glahm who emerged

Regional Win Wernette and Robin Huxley comedy or errors. The Rocks

doubles match, and Plym- with the win.
outh's combination of Tim The Belleville game was a

By Hairbreadth
were equal to the challenge. trailed 10-3 in the sixth but

After splitting the first two scored seven runs in that
sets with their Trenton oppo. inning on four hits, foure,walks

Plymouth Hig h's varsity nents. Vernette and Haxlry and two Belleville errors.
er 2-5 in gaints in But Belleville pushed icrocsgolfers missed an outright le third set. Faced with de- two runs in the top Af thevictory in the CiassA re- feat and the loss of the over- ninth, the second inning ,of

gionals last Friday by only all match, the Plymouth pair extra play, and then held the
seven strekes and failed to rallied to claim a narrow 8-6 R,cks scoreless in the bottom
qualify for the Class A state decision in the deciding set. half to win.
·meet by five.

Bentley was Plymouth's Hal Kuise l's triple was
Six strokes separated the other victim last week, 5-2. Plymouth's biggest blowin

top four teams in a battle Dave Tidwell and Dale Liv- the seven-run rally in thethat featured 18 schools. ingston were victors in sin- sixth. Bob Gotro tripled
Since only the top three gles action, and all three of earlier in the game but was

schools qualified for the state the Rocks' doubles teams unable to score. Schryer
meet, Plymouth's fourth-place were winners. Again, Wer- contributed three hits in four
finish at 328 went unrec- nette and Huxley were in- trips.
ognized. volved in some dramatics. For Plymouth, Jim Ed-

Ann Arbor anA 117,11£A T 91,0 CA ............ :-- - . A .. I

.

:·*.

S

k; 46«
I

Finish 4th in Regionals
,

Thinclads End w ith 4-3
Dual-Meet Season Mark

For Plymouth High s val'- for the Regionals. Gaffield were two-three in the ;
:ity thinclads, an appropriate Hpgh Sarah won the shot high junip.rallying cl y these days could put with a toss of 564ect-2, Gaffield returned to win the ;
be something to the effect cracking the previous re- 120-yard high hurdles in : 16.6,
that -.111 ioads Ic·:id to tlic' 4,c,nal record of 52-foot-10. tind Bob Ic,weli came in •
Suburban Six le:igue's chani- Sarah'K performancr als<) bet- second. Dave Van Ornum'

)ionship nicet Alay 28 and 1,•,·,•rl thr-• <r,hnnl ,·n:,rk h,• was secoild in the 100-yaci

THE STUDENT COUNCIL at Plymouth High has presented the
school with an all-inclusive sports accomplishment trophy board. Cover-
ing a 10-year period, the board will tell at a glance exactly which
schools in the Suburban Six conference were champions in the nine
variou•, var•.ity hports during each season. The five other schools in the
conference have identical trophy boards. Presentition of the one here
u as made by school mayor and student council president Buzz Smith
(at left) to athletic director John Sandmann. The trophy board will be
diplayed in the trophy case near the gymnasium. In addition, individu-
al traveling trophies for each of the nine sborts have been placed in
circulation. Each of the individual trophies will be retired whenever one
chool winh the championship three times in that particular sport, and
a new traveling trophy will replace the one thit is retired.

,

McAllister's Wins GOLF STANDINGS

' BUSINESSMEN'S LEAGUE

Softball Inaugural Hilltop Golf Club

Through May 17. 1963
Team manager Jim Wy- class B men's softball con- 17.5

man pitched and halted Me- ference. Carnes are played
Southgate Spt. Goods

Alligirr'< tn n 3-2 vic·torv over Monday. Tuesday. Wednes- Walsh Ins. 17.0

Whether this is a fulk cralit-
ition of thi· pre>:Ai·*tate 01
iff:, irs fur the Rt¢M**+L- track
»am i>; opin to conjecture,
)ut whrn the dates (,1 112·.
cague championship clast
'inally arrives, onc thing is
certain:

Plymouth will be intent
upon retaining tlie ch.inipion-
ship crown that it won with
ease a · >(:11* ago

The Rocks nic·r'i·d t\ o steps
closer to the tragic ll'St last
w e c k. In one. Plymouth
wound up its dual-inept se:1-
son with a he .11' ty (;2-47
rklory ovir Franklin 114:li,
and in the cill,4,r the It)l'til

thinclads scon·d 14 points to
cain fourth-place in the Class
A i (·gion:11 ganws at Livinia-
Bentley.

The victon' over Franklin
earned the Rocks n 4-3 dual-
mi·et mark for 19(;3, cgillsici-
erably below the perfect ti-0
record o f a >'c·or a j:o.

Results of the Class A re-
1-:ional test :Ilsi, foillid that
I'liniouth had slipped :1 bit
()vcr last yeal 's perful·inancr,
in tile Maine Incet. In 1962

the Rocks c·:inw in Second.
In any event Illymouth is

fust apprcaching its "day of
decisit,11" in track thi>; spring.

Fit'St. however, thi, Rocks
will take part in tlit· state
Class A nicet on Saliti day,
Ma>· 25, al 1·Je,> 1 Lansing. Pre
liminary events Ket liliderway
:it 10 a,in.. accordink to coach
K,·ith .'Baughman, and the
Inuds sLnl :11 1 pan.

Thi·n. on thi. following Tues-
day a 11 (1 17(,dii*clay, the
Rocks ; 1 nci the five CH'Hy.

14'Ligile >('11001 s Mqual'L' off in
the championship battle,
host<(1 by BenUey.

In the regional *:tmes I.I.st

had set earlier fills season. dash. Franklin swept the

It was worth five points for 88.tel·le won the 440 in 52.4
Plymouth. seconds and Gaffirld was firsC

Bob Steele came in second in the 1110-yard lows in..221
iii both hurdles events and I seconds with Grady likin0
pach time set new school second place in that event. '
records. Ip the 120-yard Van Ornum won the 220 ,*(
highs, he was timed in : 14.8, 24 :i'('litids flat, but Franklin
tu·i,-tenths of a sicond better scored ils second sweep 06
than his own previous Ply,n- the niell as it *hill nitt Plym•
olith record. outh in tile mile run.

Steele'>4 tune of 19.9 sce- The Rocks took both relay
unds iii the 180-yard lows bet-. e,·ents. In the mile relly.
tered a previous school re- Fischi·r. Sc·hultheiss, Bill West'
cord of 20 seconds flat. which ind J c, h n Bowsman' wefb-
he shared with Jeff Yeoman. clocked in 3:42, and Gi .id),0.
Steell·'s perful']11:inces w'err Van ()1 11,1111. Strill, :Ind I)i·n-
worth four points apiece U' nis Tonk„rich werr first in
the Rocks. the 8:;0-yard relay in 1:38.'27

1Nvinouth picked up one In scoring un an individual
other point with a fifth-place basis, Fischer led the way·
tinish in the 880-yard relay. wHh 11,25 points, (laffirld
C:arry Grady. Dave Acnew. had 10 and Stel·le accurrld--
Dave VAn Ornum and Steele lated 9.25 points.
combined for a 1 :35.8 clock- -

inT. THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
In the Franklin meet, at

Franklin on May 14, Plym- Tuesday, May 21, 1963 9' '
c Ilith W.)11 wit h case. The

Rocks captured first place in -
nine of the 13 events.

Jim Ayers ovened the pro. 11[ ¥' R .1423F11-'ill'llill
feedings with a victory in the .1/ 73 14. r..
:lict put (47-foot-10) und }Ial A
Smith was third. Mark WE HOPE
Fischer won buth the broad YOUR NEXT PRESCNIYON
illinp ( 18-foot -10) and the pole CARRIE. THI. LABm. ....
vault (9-foot-6 ). Steele was -..

u·titid in the broad jump ....me /-
...

Mork Schillthetss and Chris i i

NORTHVILLE LANES
132 S. CENTER NORTHVIE
0 12 ALLEYS - AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERS 20

bl---O -Ii - ------4

i MOON LIGHT.... .......... ..J.J.'.- 1 11/y pld,tru Ju Manleb In waras startea ana gave way           .
.V - - - 1.-

each with 322 three and one-half hours to to Von Glahm in the fifth. Men's Lutheran last Wednes- day and Thursday nights be- Otwell Htg. 16.5,Saturday, Pontitic Central re-
day evening and Evans Pro- hind the Senior High. First Johnston Ins. 15.5 I peated its victory 4,1 a year

a sudden death finally gain a 10-8, 7-9, 9-7 John Dantels worked the sixth ,£11.: 12,5'ago, this litiw on thi· strength MIXED DOUBLESducts defeated I 4wn Steel, ganle each evening begins at Old ford Bldrs.ide the individ- decision. It was the longest and Schryer came in from the 19-14. as the 1963 men's class 6:30 p.m. There is no 12 0 Lif lin.25 points. Wah·rford-, Walled Lake doubles battle that Plymouth outfield to finish the game B reereation softball league admission. kettering was si'fund "'ith EVERY SAT. NITE
Air Force

victor on the coach James Doyle could and absorb the loss. Okerstrom Roofing 12.0 25.25. lientlev High 1,1:wed ,1.U

ran..11 C -L J. . - -_A --- - -1 . I L /• .
got underwav here.

I Iia /1. oc-[1[yer StrucK Out Ine !1rSI -- - - -         . 1 . .1... 01

 sf)akesd btet;re on=:202; = trk: ClkInuttohim in troubleb71: m%'f:r iri veteran player- Seek Baseball Davis & Lent 10.0 was fourth With 14. FOR RESERVATIONSface hirn
Twin Pines 12.0 third with 16,25 and Plymouth

the ilvmouth

touth. The meet match billed as the deciding the ninth, He couldn't ex. men s softball program,
J. E. M. Ins. 9.0 Five Plynioulli thinclad>; ac-

at the Burroughs one for the league crown. tract himself. drove in two of his team's Team Managers Pease Paint 8.5 counted for all of tlir Rocks' PHONE Fl 9-3060

rse near Brighton. - - runs with a Pair of singles, Letter Carriers 7.5 scoring. In three events, new

0, Plymouth fin- scored the third and decisive Additional managers are Low gross: Crawford, Hui'n- record>, for 14>'mouth were
3 .1

run, and allowed only five needed for baseball teams don, Stephens - 38. Low net: eslablished mid cme of those
Rocks, Dave Wall Summer Recreation Plans hits on the mound. taking part in the Plymouth Crawford, Benner - 28. ;ils¢, represented a new mark , 0

3 Swimming for All
a 79, Carl Zornow had
im Mattison 82
Scott 86. Par is 71.lift was Walled LakE Includ,
Keen with 75.

lier in the week, the An extens

)uth golfers scored their swimming pr
1 dual- theet  victory one of a nurnl
st three defeats. Red.
Jnion was the victim by events being c

156 marvin. mer by the P

ying on the par-33 back tion departm€
at Brae-Burn, Skip Ot- 1 director Herb
ed Plymouth with a par-
ling 33. Wall and Joe Information
had 35 apiece and Zor- summer sche
carded a 36. Tom
has had 36 for the were sent hor

ilies by way o

JOHN'S MARINE

* CRESTLINER

BOATS

* EVINRUDE

MOTORS

* Sales & Service

e rbereationITast week, Woolweaver said. '
Wram ts only In addition to the swimming
r of organized  program, a full range of play-
ered this sum-  ground activities are also be-
mouth recrea-  being offered to Plymouth
t, according to  youngsters.
Voolweaver. Adults are included in the

sheets on the swimming schedule, too.
ule of events Special activities include
3 to local farn. baton instruction, classes on
school children t h e French language and

_ French customs, a physical
fitness course for boys and
girls, tennis instruction, a
boy's baseball program, and
a men's softball program.

Instructional swim-

ming classes will be con·
ducted for school students

Fee will be $4 per student
In addition, students in al

grades may take part in e
regular recreational swim·

ming program on weekdays
and both adults and studenti

are included in the evenink
swim schedule.

Further information on thf
summer program, and or
registering for it, may be ob
tatned at the recreation office
GL 3-3100.

He got solid hitting support RI-Ll <Jaillil Ulplilr"IL"6 J JUR..

from his McAllister's team- mer program. announced Rec-

mates. Ed Spala contributed
reation Director Herb Wool-

a double and Marv Haskett
weaver this week.

and Ed Wall each had singles He said local men interest-

in a close battle between two ed in becoming team man-
evenly match clubs. agers may contact the rec-

reation office for further in-
The game between Paragon

Steel and Evans Produpts formation. T h e telephone

was a wild affair, dotted with
number is GL 3-3100, exten-
sion 4.

almost as inuny errors £1 S

there were base hits, Evans .There will be three age
Non, 19-14. groups playing baseball this

Originally the league was suminer here, Woolweaver
scheduled to start its said. The 14-and-under group
activities Monday night, May is designated as Class F, a
13, but inclement w·father 15-and-under division is Class
forced a postponenrent of E, and the 18-and-under divi-
those two games and league sion ts Class D.
supervisor Earl Gray said Games in all three divisions
they would be played June 12. are played on week nights at

There are nine teams in the 6 p.in.

Junior High Tennis Team Wins
With victories in four of the in the No. 2 singles.

five singles matches, Plym. Steve Mogle, a seventh
outh's junior high tennis team 1 grader, dropped a tight 6-4,
claimed a 5-1 decision over'6-4 decision in No. 3 singles,

1 Northville Junior High May but seventh grader Bob
1 15.  Stover coasted to a 6-0, 6-0

win in No. 4. George Meek-
James Stevens. an assistant lenburg claimed a 6-4 victory

; varsity tennis coach'at Plyrn- in No. 5 in a one-set match.
: outh High, is the coach of the In doubles play, Bill Wolfe

local junior high squad. and Bob Parsons chalked up
3 Plymouth's Steve Hulce, an a 6-4, 7-5 decision in No. 1,
1 eighth grader, raced to a 6-1, but Jim Wibby and Chris
- 6-0 victory in the No. 1 sin- Bellmore, a pair of seventh
, gles, and ninth grader Rick graders, had to settle for a

Jones was a 6-3,6-4 winner, tie, 3-6,7-5 and 1-1.

.THUR. t ®®t .SPECIALS !FRI. rn In
..

SATI Uuike 1..

..

.

..

........

..

,57% < IMSE/*9 1 Men's and Boys , .
0 .

44 "14 * 11 loff , h J.\

,  Agj KNIT.

1 »' Al 1 J SHIRTS
Save during this sole! , •

\4; Men's
SAM-l

.

little Girls' 2-Piece Women's Finger-Tip

SHORTS SET FUN TOPS

1 I i

Boy:'

4 kj 616 68¢76

JayVee Trackmen Beaten but Unbowed Reg $7 Reg 197 / 3 Days Only f
3-Day Sale 1 3-Day Sale I Cool cotton knit pullovers

JOHN'S MARINE 1Ult&'tictoertiniteursrgu- ACh;; twdlthepoll wlt one-two-three in the mile.  Topand boxer shorts, both for  New sleeveless style in cotton  emblcm trimmed pocketAfter Belleville finished have sport-action sleeves,

tar season dual-meets this with a leap of 9-feet. Randy Plymouth took some consola- i 74¢! Colorful print and solid , duck, poplin, denim, shark-  g' and trimmed collar. Pre.

spring, Plymouth's junior Birckelbaw tied for second. tion by winning both the mile 
| At 1150 W. Ann Arbor Road varsity trackmen are hopeful Jim White gained a third in relay and the 880-yard relay.combinarions._§09-111*Ll_skinor knit. S. M, 1..

of some measure of success the 120-yard high hurdles, and Jerry Couts, Bob Hill, --
in the Redford Union Invita- Bruce Mirto posted a victory Terry Holt and Dave White -Ilill--'./.-

R..#

tional Reserve relays Thurs- in the 100-yard dash in 11.3 -did the trick in the mile relay . For Your Holiday Fun!/'-'Il- „.,.. 9" PLATES
lay afternoon. seconds. Hank Brenneman ln 3:58.4, and Ron Becker, . -62,1.0.0,

NEW ... I the reserve relays will wind the 880 in 2:15.5. Randy man and Bruce Mirto corn-
' Slated to start at 3:30 p.m., was second. Bill Stace won Gary Gould, Hank Brenne- :=--- 24-in. GRILL 1:.LIN1.

up the junior Rocks' season Munshaw won the 440 in :59.1. bined forces in the 880-yard .6,"f

Latest loss for the junior Bruce Mirto was first in the relay. They were clocked in   With Hood, Spit, Alotor! §g 4, 100 77
Salem Hills Golf Club varsity thinclads carne last 220 in 24 seconds. 1 :40. u. .

week when Belleville admin. -

74* 147 

· 18 HOLES
• WATERED /AIRWAYS

• CHAMPIONSHIP LAYOUT

4217 • HAND AND POWERED
.w..w.j CART RENTALS

-

TWILIGHT
AFTER 5:00

7 DAYS A WEEK

$1.00

COMPLETE PRO SHOP
Doug Jelter - P.G.A. Professional

istered a 64.3 to 44.5 beating
on May 16 The meet was
conducted at Belle ville.

Plymouth's points came in HILLTOP GOLF CLUB
its an c-: spurts Belleville

· ;cored sweeps in four events, 47000 Powell Rd. - Corner of Ann Arbor Trail
the shot put. broad jump,
mile run and 180-yard low PLYMOUTH GL 3-9800
hurdles.

For the Rocks, Ron Becker ... /7.9 ...--.........

took a second in the high I

Jump and Gary Gould tied for ,     - 1963 RATES -
PRESENTS POSTAL e Monday thru Friday

PAMPHLET TO LIBRARY  9 Hol. - $1.00
1 Twilight .1.ning • 4:00,.m.-

Postmaster George Tim- Al! 0'. 9.11 you ". p[. f.
pona last week presented to I ';C may r .,.,ve, only $1.5OI * 4,1- - $1.00
the Plymouth library special , ' „i,ung Arni . any ,
copies of a recently published Iime wook days or  0 Sal., Sun. and Holidays <,rochure describing the post- 1 wid-Inds withou, j 9 Hot- - $2.00
master general under Abra- I , ch.... Ju. ull 10 Holes - $100 ,nam Lincoln during the Civil 1 7
War days. Montgomery, i GL 3-9800 Twilighl *arling •1 4:00 0111.-
Rlair hplri th. rhhinet nne/ All Ihe .If you un pr. 6. 1

A.00,EDI_f
V...1.

-80,6-0-life" Charcoal

INSTANT LIGHTER
Reg. 37¢ qt. size.

Ignites wood, char, 2 44coal. 3 days only!

3 Days
Onlyl NAPKINSReg 9.97

3-Day Sale f

Jumbo 24" size chrome grid
is adjustable. With UI. ap-
proved motor, windshield.

Reg. 2.69 "Poly Foam"

COOLER CHEST
Approx. 1 6x 10x 1 2". 197Buy now! 3 daysohiy!

R....7¢

N...1... .,1,-9
While .,
..I...w -4
200-"f

Spouted, Gallon Siz.

INSULATED JUG

Light, easy-carry 166
plastic. For hoc, cold. 3 days only!

250.21¢1

Men's and Women': Regn
SUN GLASSES i

Wrap-aound
semi-wrap, clip
on styles. 3-day(51PHONE 437-2152 -.........-.... ---8.... r, , ,__._.--d only $2.001inder Lincoln. '. Ill 1

I. 58810 W. Six Mile Road 1 b,Thee paph'ffiSNE;2 I OPEN GOLF • 360 S. Main Street Plymouth - Open Friday 'Til 9 P.M. 1 ment as part of its centen- I
Corner Six Mile and Currie Roads 1 nial celebration of the Paris d Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. - No Liagues 1 1

1 Conference of 1863. The con- , . I
5 Miles West of Sheldon Rd.  terence was broulht about by SEE YOU AT HILLTOPI Shop without cash- "CHARGE IT" AT KRESGE'S -paY only once a month!

letters from Blair to heads of • '

-    -ll state of numerous nations. th ..........-.........-

...:

.



Four Tiny School Districts
Plymouth Look to Plymouth for Help

Although it hasn't been Salem Stone districts. Com-

Schools
looking for the day when thi·y'  located in Washtenaw Coun-

stated in so many words, four hined size of them is about
rural school districts between 19 square miles.
here and Ann Arbor are Geer and Fiains Lake are

perhaps could be annexed to ty's Superior Township. The
the Plymouth School District.  nther two are in Washtenaw'sLUNCH if at all. 6 Between them, the districts

It could be a long way off, Salem Township.

The four. situated in a =end a total of 84 seventh
cluster just over the western through 12th graders to

MENUS boundary of the Plymouth classes in Plymouth on a
Diptriet, are the Geer, Frains tuition arrangement.
Lake, Laphan and South While other school districts

are as close geographically
- as the Plymouth schools, resi-

May 37 - 31, 1963 LEGAL NOTICE dents of the four districts

have for many years looked
ALLEN unon Plymouth as "t heir

Commissioner of the Township of town."
MONDAY - Chicken Noodle Soup Plymouth. Wayne County. Michigan.
and Crackers. Peanut Butter and

Slrs: In the light of this long
You are hereby notined that the allegiance to the PlymouthJelly Sandwich. Carrot Stick. FruM Board of County Road Cornints· community, it is understand.

Cup. Cinnamon Roll. Milk. stoners of the County of Wayne.
TUESDAY - Baked Macaront and Michigan. did at a meeting of said able that they hold little de-

Board held on May 2, 1963, decide fire to send their youngsters
Cheese. Buttered French Bread. and determme that the certain to classes in'the Willow Run,
Cole Slaw, Apple Sauce, Chocolate streets described in the minutes ol
Cake. Milk. said Board should be county roadj .

under the turindiction of the Board IWEDNESDAY - Hot Dog on a But· of County Aoad Commissioners. The LEGAL NOTICEtered Bun. Fried Potatoes. Relishes  minutes of said meeting fully des·
and Catsup and Mustard, Celery  criblng said streets are herebymade a part of thts notice, and are

Uward nraugells. Atty,Stick. Jello. Graham Cracker, as follows:
Milk.

-Minutes of the regular meeting pomouth. Michigan
124 Penniman avenue,

TIll;RSDAY - No School of the Board of County Road Com-
FRIDA¥ - Grilled Cheese Sand- missioners of the County of Wayne. STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Michigan. held at the Board's County of Wayne,
wich. Buttered Gree n Beans. offices on the 7th Floor. City-County

ss 521-645

Pickle. Apple Crisp. M dk. Building. Detroit, Michigan. at 9.00 At a session of the Probate
A M. EASTERN Standard Time. Court for said County of Wayne,

BIRD Thursday. May 2. 1133. held at the Probale Court Room in
Present: Commissioners Kreger the City of Detroit, on the Seventh

MONDAY - Hot Pork Sandwich. and Barbour. Absent: Commis· C'.iv Of M*v, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and sixty-Buttered Corn. Plckle, Chose Stick, stoner Neudeck.
three

Ch•rrv Cup. Doughnut Milk. Commissioner Barbour moved the

TUESDAY - Hot Dogs on a But·  adoption of the following resolution·
Pre,ent Ira G Kaufman, Judge

of Pr„b.ar In the Matter of theBE IT RESOLVED by the Board Estate of ADEL M. KEEPING. De-tered Bun. Relishes. Buttered Green ' of County Road Commissioners of ceased.
Beans. Apple Sauce. Rice Krisple the County of Wayne, Mwhigan.
Bar. Milk. that it hereby accepts the .ded:ca· An ingtrument in writing pur·

WEDNESDAY - Baked Chicken. tto to the use of the public nf the Porting to be the last will and
following described roads and ttey tustament of said dec·r.,sed having

Mashed Potatoes and Grovy. are hereby taken over as count> been delivered Into this Court for
Frnch Bread with Butter. Relighes, roads und made a part a the Probate
JeHo Salad, Chocolate Cake, Milk county road system of the County It is ordered, That the Fourth din

of Wayne: of June. next .,t ten o'clock in the
THURSDAY - No School All of Cherry, Crestwood, Ivywood forenoon at said Colirt Room be
FRIDAY - Tuna·Noodle Casserole ;and Maplewood Lanes; Dogwood appointed for proving said instru
Butter/d Peas, French Bread with and Farmbrook Drives and Green· ment

briar Court as ck:dic.ated to the use And It iN further Ordered. That
Butter, Orange Juice. Graham of the public in Lake Pointe Village a (·tip¥ cif thic order be published
Cracker, Milk. Sub, No 6 of part of the NE h once m each week for three weekw

of Section 23 and part of the N W. 4 cpi,fecutivel> pr,viouq to gold time
FARRAND of Section 24, TIM, 118£. Ply,nouth Of hearing. in The Ply,nouth Mail.

Township, Wayne County, M.·hugan a newbraper printed and rirculated
MONDAY - Spaghetti with Meat and recorded In Liber 86 of Plab on in s.lid Count>· of Winnt.

Pages 80 and 81 Wayne County Ira G. Kaufman.
Sauce, Ruttered Spinach or Aspara-

Records. constituing a total of Judge of Probate.

gus, Applesauce, Hot Buttered Roll. 0.831 mile of County Roads. I do hereby certify that I have
Milk 'I'he motion wai suppc,rted by cornil.}red 11 e for„going Cope with
TUESDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered Commissioner Kreger and carried the original record thereof and have

by the following vote· Ayes, Com- found the same to be a c„rrect
Bun, Catsup. Relish or Mustard. missioners Kreger and Bart,our tranwript of such original record,
Butterid Corn or Sauerkraut, Frost. Nays, None. Absent, Commissioner Dated Mav 7. 19(m.

John E Moor:,
ed Pineapple Squares, Milk. Neudeck.

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER Deputy Probate Register.
WEDNESDAY - Roast Pork and AND BY VIRTUE OF Aer NO (5-14, 5-21, 5-28-63)

Gravy..Mashed Potatoes, Hot But· 383 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF
tered RoU, Fruit Jello, Milk. 1909. AS AMENDED

In testimony whereof. I have E. J. D•m•t, Lawyer
THKRSDAY - No School · Memo hereunto set my hand at Detroit. 729 W- Ann Arbor Trail
ria] Day Michigan. this 9th day of May, Ph'mouth. Michigan
FRIDAY - Egg Salad Sandwich, A D 1963 STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Sweet Pickle Slice. Buttered Green
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD County of Wayne,
COMMISSIONERS OF THE 99 521,599

Beans, Fruit Cup. Cookie. Milk COUNTY OF WAYNE. MICHIGAN At a Nes·ion of the Probate Court
William E. Kreger. Chairm.in for said County of Waine, held at

CALLIMORE At Barbour, Vice-Chairman the Prohate Court Room in the City
Philip J. Neudeck, Commt,vioner of Detrmt. 011 the Strth day of

MONDAY - Sloppy Joes on But· By Sylvester A Noetzel May, in the year one thousand nine
tered Bun. Buttered Carrots, Apple Acting Secretary and Clerk of the hunchrid and sixty-three.

Crisp, Milk.
Board Prement Ira G. Kaufman. Judge

(5·13, 3-22. 5·29-63) of Prob.ate. In the Mattpr of t),p

TURSDAY - Vegetable Beef Soup, Estate of MICHAEL J BUYTAS,

Peanut Iptter Sandwich, Carrot and 411%0 known a. MIKE J BtJYTAS

Celery Stripe. Pears. Cookie. Muk. C To the iupervisor and Highway and MIKE J BAYTAS, Dered ed
ommissioner of the Township of On reading and filing the peti-

WEDNESDAY - Spaghetti with plymouth, Wayne County. Michlgan tion of Ronnie Buytas praying that
1!vat Sauce. Buttered Green Beal™. Sin: adnunistration of •mid estate 1,e

Bultered Hot Rolls. Fruit Jeuo, You are hereby notified that the granted to herself or some other

Milk.
Board of County Road Commis- suitable perion:
sk,ners of the County of Wayne, It th ordered, That the Fourth

THIJRSDAY - No School Michigan, did. at a meeting of said day nl June. nert at ten o'clock in
FRIDA ¥- Oven Fried Fish Sticks Board held on May 2, 1963, decide the forenoon at satd Court Ttoom

and determine that the certain be appointed for hearing said peti-
Tartar Sauce, Buttered Corn, But- streets described in the minutes of tion
tered French Bread, Peaches, Milk. said Board should be county roads And it is further orciered, That a

under the jurisdiction of the Board copy of this order be published
JUNIOR HIGH EAST of County Road Comminsi,iners. once in each week for three weeks

The minutes of said meeting fully consecutively previous to said time
MON!)A ¥ - Spaghettl with Meat describing said streets are hereby of hearing, in the Plymouth Matt, a
and Celery, Cinnamon Roll and made a part of this notice. and newgpawr, printed and circulated in

are as follows: said County of Wayne.
Butter.Buttered Corn. Apple Crum· - Minutes of the regular meeting lia G. Kaufman,

Ypsilanti or Ann Arbor dis-
tricts.

The quartet of tinv districts
each have their one or two-
room school houses for chil-

dren in kindergarten through
sixth grade.

Prospects are remote that
junior or senior high build-
ings will ever be constructed
by the four rural districts,
however.

The matter cropped up
again last week at the reg-
ular Plymouth School Board
nweting. It arose over a let-
ter from officials in the
Frains Lake district. They
asked for assurance that their

seventh through 12th graders
would be permitted to attend
classes here during the 1963-
64 school year. It was

granted.
Discussion touched on the

tuition fees the small districts

pay the Plymouth schools for
education their children. At

present. the tuition is $345 per
student and amounts to $6,561
from Geer, $9.668 from Frains
Lake, $6,215 from LaI)han,
and $6.561 from South 5alem
Stone district.

While none of the four Dis.
tricts is delinquent on tuition
Dayments, all of them at one
time or another have encoun-

tered some difficulty in meet-
ing the June 30 deadline.

School Superintendent Rus-
sell libister was directed to
draw up a new payment
schedule which, when for-
worded to the four distticts.
will illso serve 46 a reminder
regarding their financial obli-
gation to the Plymouth dis-
trict.

The case for annexation was
only mentioned briefly. Al-
though it inay someday come
to pass, the consensus among
Board members was that it
ix still n long way off.

While argument was raised
against eventuall annexation
altc,irther, one board member
pointed up the problems con-
fronting the tiny di*tricts
"They can't afford to build
the necessary schools. and
sonieday some other district
is iming to have to take them
under its wing."

The Frains Lake letter con.
tained an indication of inter-
est in being annexed. The
matter was referred to Wash-
tenaw County's superinten-
dent of schools.

The process leading up to
annexation is a lengthy one.
A resolution by the annexing
school district's board of edu-
cation ix first required. A
favorable vote by residents of
the area to be annexed must
follow. Then approval is re-
quired by the county boards
of education involved as well
as the state superintendent of
public instruction.

Among the other require-
ments is that the area being
annexed must border upon
the annexing district.

The four rural districts ex-
tend five miles west of the
Plymouth District's present
Western boundary at Napier
Road.

Euphony, the quality of

9

.e

SOME 50 WOMEN, most of them members of the Women of Wayne
County Farm Bureau. held a pot-luck luncheon at the Plymouth Credit
Union last week and part of the program was in honor of five women
from Germany who are here on an exchange basis. Also on hand for the
affair was a German exchange student who presently is attending Plym-
outh High. Among those attending were (above from left) Mn. Roy
Schultz, 7854 I,illey Rd.: Mrs. Wilford Bunyea, 40595 Joy Rd.; exchange
lady Mrs. Erika Feldkirchner, of Hamburg, Germany; and exchange
student Antje Hoefer, of Hanover, Germany. Mrs. Schultz was hosting
three exchange ladies from Germany, Mrs. Bunyea was chairman of
the luncheon, Mrs. Feldkirchner is vice president of thi German
women's Farmer Society, and Antje is a PliS senior living with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Gib•,on here.

Eye Sept. 1 for Family Service Program
A target date of Sept. 1 vice adency. the local case- charged, based on indivicill:11

has been set for estal,lislii,ift u·(,rkpr u·ill br stipervised by :ibility to pily. The c.:1>.e-
a family counseling service

staff mi'mbas from the office worker will act as a consult-
in 111:it citv. ant on all types of dompstic

here through the l,fforts of The plan hinges only on problems.
the Ply mouth Coniniunity the ·inticipated starnp of ap- --
Fund. proval I,V the Ann Arbor 11111111111111111111111111

Offices for a caseworker Unit,·d Flind. which oversees 
the activities of the Family are expected to lit, set irp in Survice :italicv there. .r"......4........

the Veterans Memorial Hall A qualified :ind experienced ./I......Ul.88.'111...
on Main St., acc·Hiding b , c':1.*r-wolker N bring sought ,
Community Fund pri·..ident 10 *laff tile local office.

The prouritin, iii addition toRusseU Isbister.
the services of the case.

Through negotiation with worker here, will include LIGHT GROCERIES

the Ann Arbor Family Ser- 11>>cluntrie consultation by SUPPLIES, BEER, WINE &
the Ann Arbor agency, Isbis- FOR ALL YOUR PARTY

Evans Elects 4 He estimated the annual 10:00 to 12:00 Fri. - Sun.

ter sa UL

cost of the Plymouth family 10:00 - 11:00 Mon. - Thur.To Directors' Board counseling service will be
about $15.000. A fee will be

Shareholders of I·h':ins Pro-
ducts Co. last week elected -- - -

two new directors to the com-

nany's board of (111'cdors alid Relax ...re-elected two inc'lillibi'lit
board members.

The incumbents who werel WITH US... WE'RE ALL NEW...
re-elected were Edward S.

Evana, Jr., and Jack R. Chi- ALL REMODELED... WE'RE SERV-
meek. Ne¢ Inenihers are

Irving Goldfederand Emor> ING DRINKS NOW ... DININGE. Moore. r I
Other directors include ' AND DANCING, TOO

Thomas H, Adams, Robert R.
Evans, Calvert Knuds r n.
Monford Orloff, Fred Smith I
and Russell Watson.

Evans Products Co., :i di-
vision of which is h ic·, Itc,d on Thunderbird Inn
P l y m o u t h Rd, here, is .i 1
major producer and distribil-
tor of plywood, hardboard and Northville Road - 1 Block South of 5 Mile

related building materinls. It 
is also the leading producer FOR RESERVATIONS: 453-2200
of damage prevention (•qi lip- 

.UG--i
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 IHE PLY M UU 1H MAIL Tuesday, May 21, 1963

everybody but everybody
(FED ID DIETETIC
, CANDIES

/ Qo

9 I , 4

O
0

NO SUGAR, NO SALT I LOW IN CALORIES ,•

318 So. Main St. Gl 3·5570 PLYMOUTH. NICR
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30 . 10, Sat.9-9, Sun. 9-1 ,

.

BOLENS HUSKY 600
THE TRACTOR WITH THE FAST-SWIJCH

HMENT

SYSTEM ...
/AWN]rn,1111[u.. W I Ill

4/. a.4 a tot 00,0./
Never Irfore has so much engineering know how been
ix,lired into.1 6 hp trac·tor. Sperd of attachment-change
alone puts the Ilt?SKY 'way ofit in front.of its compe-
tition. lic,1.1·:Ns engincers c:111 it "the half-minute hitch"
. . . anc] Uwy're Iring conservative.
Eleven F.,st-Switch attachments mran year-round use-
fulnets. Mow with the 32dnch rotary mower Mhown
ahove. A 22-inch tiller attachment gives you easy,
convenient filling. The :12-inch Sno ('aster nink,·R snow
removal n pleasure ...or you con rise the 42-inch
grader I,]acle '1'11,·se and seven „ther attachments make
the HUSKY (*M) an :ill-se:,son worker.

PLUS:

• All gear tran,mission with 6 speeds forward and 2 reverse
• One-pedal clutch-and-brake action • 6-posifion ollachment

lift • 6-hp Briggs & Stratton engine A

Try out the HUSKY 600 for yourself. See us today.

SAXTONS
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-6250 Plymouth "'61"'01&/UA""Il! ijtdaill

1

ATTAC

,t

ble. Milk. of the Board of County Road Com. Judge of ProbateTLESDAY - Roast Pork, Mashed missioners of the County of Wayne, Ido hereby certify that I have | having e pleasing sound; ment for railroad frieght OPEN FRIDAYS ell I P.M. .-1Potatoes and Gravy. Buttered
flces on the ?th Floor, City-County the original record thereof and have, . The company has plank • SMORGASBORD • SATURDAYS 711 6 P.M.
Michigan, held at the Board'§ of- compared the foregoing copy w,th  pleasant effect of a combina- cars.

Spmach. French Bread and Butter. Bunding, Detroit, Michigan, at 9 found the same to be a correct I tlon Of agreeable sounds as in elsewhere in Michigan and EVERY THURSDAY - 5:30 TO 9:00 P.MChoice of Fruit, Brownle Bar, Milk. a.m., Eastern Standard Time. transcript of such original recc,rd speech or music; from eup-,the nation. Its corporate of-WEDNESDAY - Hamburgers on Thursday. May 2. 1963. Dated May 6, 1983
Present: Commissioners Kreger John E. Moore, jonos, sweet-voiced. fices are in Portland. Oregon.Buttered Buns. Relishes, PotatO and Barbour. Absent: C o n 1 m i s ·

Deputy Prohate Register.  . · -· - -- -·Chips. Buttered Gren Beans, Red sioner Neudeck. , (5·14. 5-21. 5-28·1963)

Raspberry Shorttake, Milk. Commissioner Barbour moved the ' , w-- . ual
adoption of the f,illowing resolution:

.T}lt:R:IDA¥ - Memorial Day · no BE IT RESOLVED by thl Board I lillian, Sempliner. Attorney qb4* A.f ,2 S'
,chq,1 .. af County Road Cornmisv®er, of' 1205 84¥11, Mlin 'htrret, , fy. d, , ' -,A.7 /4 '., }FREBALY - Egg- 9**d or 'Nna *4 Col•ty r>f Wame. tichi/n, hal PDmoti. Michilan -274- Zihial-                                                                                 . .......4......9....>M«...

it hereby accepts the dedicttion to STATE OF MI(9-!!GAN, · ''47+N:
SandiN,ch. Tossed Salad, Choice

the use of the publk of the follow- County of Wayne,
of Fruit. Pickles. Chocolate Chip Ing described roads and they are ss.521.700 , :,
Cookie. Milk. hereby taken over as county roads At a session of the Probate *4

and made a part of the county Court for said County of Wa> ne. ·· 4 :*
JUNIOR HIGH WEST road system of the County of held at the Probate Court Room In , 4-.,

Wayne· the City of Detroit. on the Eighth --. · ·· ·
All of Beecherest. livanhoe, Maple- day of May, m the ye.ir one .....%•.·

./:-'ll

MONDAY - Hamburger on But-
wood and Stonecrest Drives and thousand nine hundred and sixty. 00< *.5.

tered #3un. Mustard. Catsup. and Beecherest and Stonecrest Courts three.
Pickle/ Crearned Corn, Vanilla as dedicated to the use of the Present Joseph A. Murphy, Judge 1. 5' • GAS YARD LIGHT
Puckettr* with Cherry Sauce, Milk. public in Woodlore Subdivision of of Probate. In the Matter of the r,.'' /1 1 61\-T 1 1

part of the W. 1, of Section 33, Estate of ROSE A, RANO, De. v A. -
92Tt' 2%4AY 1 Hot Dogs on But. TlS, R8E, Plymouth Twp., Wayne ceased.

tered Suns. Mutard, Catsup. County, 16!tchigan aa recorded in An instrument in writing pur·  I - - I .. 4...:,l»).:.....§:.11+. ..:23

Rellah.. Grien Beans. Apple Crisp Liber 86 of Plats on Page 86. Wayne porting to be the last will and *Ci,A-T 47- ,r--C--,and C!*ene Stripe, Milk County Records: constituting a total testament of said deceased having
WEDNESDAY - Macaroni and of 0.84 mile of County Roads. been delivered Into this Court for ,Cheese, Buttered Peas, Biscult and The m ot ion was supported by probate : EGNL .A . .

-:1 Special OfferButter. Fruit Cup with Chocolate Commissioner Kreger and carried It ts ordered. That the Third day
Chip Cookies, Milk. by the following vote: Ayes: Com· of June. next at ten n'clock in the
THURSDAY - Memorial Day - No nitssioners Kreger and Barbour forenoon at said Court Room be

School , IA er Neudeck." , ment
Nays. None Absent: Commtssion- appointed for proving said instru.

FRIDAY - Velitarian Vegetable THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER And it ts further Ordered. That '
Seup. Tuna Burger, Cekry Stripa AMI) BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. a copy of thus order be published . ,
and Pickles, Cherry Squares, MUI .3 OF TME PUBLIC ACTS OF once in each week for three weeks ' /·324 2. 1 -t :'fneyx : b-<4. V,f'/1 31

1909. AS AMENDED c„nsecutively previous to said time
SENIOR HIGH In testimony whereof, I have of hearing, In the Ply. &.11, S AV E * 2000

MONDAY - Salisbury Steaks. Michigan. this 9th day of May, In said County of Wayne.
herqunto set my hand at Detroit. a newspaper printed and circulated

791

..4

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy. Ven-
table, Hot Roll and Butter, Fruit,
Milk.

TUESDA¥ - Italian Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce. Hot Bread & Butter,
Fruit Jello, Milk.

WEDNESDAY -Turkey Roll,
Gravy, Au Grattn Potatoes. Vege-
tabl. Danish Abelkage, Milk.
THURSDAY - Decoration Day
FRIDAY - Oven Fried Fish. Potato
Chips, Hot Roll and Butter. Spked
Spaced Apples. Chocolate or But·
terscotch Cake, Milk

SMITH

MONDAY - Pork and Vetetable
Casserole. Fruit Cup, Biscult with
Butter. Milk.

TUBSDAY - Vegetable Beef Soup,
Crackers, Gingerbread. Cheese
Stick, Applesauce. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Hot Dogs on But-
tered B,m. Butlered Potatoes. Sauer
Kraut or Peal. Cookie. Milk

THOBIDAY - Memorial Day
FRIA¥ - Fruit Juice. Tuna

Salid Sandwic*. Deviled Egg,
Cherry Cobbler, Milk.

A.D. 1963
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD

COMMISSIONERS OF THE
CO OF WAYNE, MICHIGA
Wt E. Kreger. Chairman
Al ur. Vice-Chairman

Ph Neudeck. Commissioner
By Sylvester A Noetzel

Acting Secretary and Clerk of
the Board

(5-13. 3-n S-,B-63)

Monday, June 10, 1963,

 register for the July 9, 1963,1

Illam' 1

Joseph A. Murphy,
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with ...     -'......./.*. ,
the original record thereof and have 2 ., :
found the same to be a correct :. 1 1. l fl
transcript of such original record.  , dzi .
Dated May 8. 1903 .  r .= :*:L

John K. Moore, -- 1 -0 2 %321
Deputy Probate Register. 4 2

23-13. 5-22. 5-29-63)

:441%

will be the last day you may

pecial Election, when the ques-

ON INSTALLATION

P FOR LIMITED TIME

Standing as a beacon at the front door, the gas yard light gays
"welcome" in a warm, friendly way. It casts a soft radiance beside

doorways, along driveways, patios and potthes. It also helps to prevent

I ? - accident8 by enabling the family and guests to see walking hazards
I''

at night. It helps guard against unwelcome intruders and it provides
an unfailing source of illumination. The gas yard light is picture*lue,

decorative and practical... adds a nostalgic charm to a home. See

these smart, new gas yard lights at your degler's or Consumers Power
Company today. Take advantage of this limited time installation

1 J offer and save.

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS

OF

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

.4
r77/I ··

STARIWEATHER  tion of adoption of the charter and the election of officers for ti I 7-- '
a

MONDAY - Chili Con Carne, 1 the City of Mymouth Heights will be submitted. SEVERAL STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
Carrol SUcks. Grilled Che- Sand- 1
wid. Fruit Cup. Cookie. Milk. 1

01 j.-*U- - Styles range from Old Colonial to ultra-modern. Choose
TUIDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered | Registrations will be taken at the Township Hall, 42350  ..Bu4 Chilise Stick. Buttered Green I the style that i, in keeping wilh the architecture of your
Be..1 Potato Chipl, Corn. Mustard 1 Ann Arbor Road, Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 home.
Catoup, Chocelate Ice Cream Sun- 1
die, M I 1 p.m., Saturday, 9:00 am. till Noon, Monday, June 10.8:00
Witilill:AY - Tomato or Ve. 1

.G 0...94 4.

ta- boep, Carrot and C-,7 1 a.m. till 8.00 p.m.

Sua. Gr-d Ch*- 8-d.*ch. .t
Raid,1 Filled Bars. Milk.
THURIDA¥ - No schoot an day JOHN D. McEWEN
FRIDAY - T,ma Salad Sand-ch.

Cle,k of Mym-h TownshipCh.olate cab.                                                                                                                                                      ..-

(5-15. 5-22)
Sm ·z: .' : 5&/ '"%22 L &*Zlialf' . 0 - i

%



Arbor-Croft News ; 'here's Official '63-'64
the PLYMUUTM M-AIL lue.aa,, Nlay ZI I YOJ

- Local School Calendarby Betty R.dcliff.

Gl 3-6340 Approved bl the Board of Education during last week's A Salute to the *a - -
regular Board meeting, the 1963-64 school calendar is com-

Arbor-Croft residents are Wilcox of J'psilanti. ,4'ho is the 1 pliyed of 187 class days. -
especially proud of swim- mother of Mr. Wilcox. For students. the new schoc,1 year will begin Sept. 5. It Nation's Hospitals

ends on Friday. June 12, 1964.mer, Dick Berrv. and man- ...
This is the calendar:  This is National Hospital Weekager, Michael Childs. who re-

reived recognition for their - On Tursdav the Gourmet Mond:,v, Sept. 2. 1963 · Labor Day and I am proud to loin in paying ,*
work at the recent swimmers c.,1,)up (,f the Newconiers, Tues. & Wed„ Sent. 3&4 Pre-St·hool Planning ('onferene;· * tribute to the hospitals and their , ,
banquet. Club had a tour of the Cran- I Thursday, Sept. 5 Pupils Report - Full Day Session staffs for their tremendous cont, i- 4

- 'brook Institute and a lunch- Thurs. & Fi i.. Oct. 10 & 11
... I ron there. Attending from or Ort. 19 & 18 Teachers' Institute (Not Firm Yet) bution to the welfare of thou- *:

Mr. and Mrs. Bovden Muzzv Arbor-Croft were the follow- Friday, Oct. 18 First Marking Period Ends I sands of communities in our E¥
entertained a group of neigh- ing good cooks: Alice Egan, Thurs & Fri.. Nov. 26 & 29 Thanksgiving Vacation country, . -
bors after the Pc,ps Concert Marie Battermann, Dorcithy Fridav. Nov. 29 Second Marking Period Emis

Saturday night. The evening Jolinson, and Dodie Kennedy. Fridav. Dic. 20 Clit itmas Vacation Begins al GL 3-5244 or GL 3-3035 , -
... (,si· of Si·110(11 ' 1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.of gay music was capped by,

iThursdav, Jan. 2, 1964 School Conven, smidnight potluck supper at Mr. Donald Bidwell, who is

the Cl

Plymouth JERRY WALSH ,2
Fridan Jan. 24 First St·111.'.ner Endsthe Muzzy home on Palmer sec·retary of the Mason Con- , B.. -..

Street. tractors Assn. of America, Mondav. .ian. z, Second St mester Besins REPRESENTING DIST. MGR.

FridaY. March 6 Fourth Marking Pl 1 :41(1 Eti.is... I sroent several busy days in
St. Louis attending a meet- Thilt:(lav. March 26 Spt'ilic V,ic':itic,n llc gills .11 ' WOODMEN ACCIDENT

FABE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR.i the ('!ost· 01' Schoo ·Mr. and Mr. Lewis Wilcor ing ,f this organization. Just : Mondav, April 6 - --_--- Sclion] Conven,·s AND LIFE COMPANY Southeastern Michiganof Ross Avenue had as a tor fun, Donald was an in-
weekend guest, Mrs. Amy terested spectator at the time NEW BUILDER in Plymouth is Bruce Wayne, shown here with Fi iday, April 24 Fitth Marking Period Enfl:

--- trials held in Indianapolis Mrs. Gloria Worell in front of the model of "The Early American" 10- Fi'idav. April 24 -- Schoolmasters' Club (Tentativa

Fridav. Mav 29 ..--. Legal Holiday Iprior to the big Memorial Day cated a block north of N. Territorial just off Sheldon Rd. The Early Saturclar. Mav 30 - _-_- Mi morial Duy
illl races. American features three bedrooms, a full basement, one and one-half Thursdan June 11 ..._-_ . High School Commencement ' Fridav, June 12. 1964 --.___--__.._-- .... -_ School Closes ...........THE BIBLE I ...
/= The William Quiggle family
 of 1496 Hartsough AvenueSPEAKS  drove to Altoona, Pennsyl-

vania for the week-end. J' in's

TO YOU  aunt. Mrs Edna Davis, whohas been their guest in Ply-
mouth returned to her Altoona
home. Bill's mother. Mrs.

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M. Walter Quiggle, came back to
Plymouth with the Quiggles,

CKLW - 800KC ariel plans to visit them for
several weeks.

SCHRADER
?une*at 7tome

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET  PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
...............................

The Time

Is Now

When bereavement occurs,

most families are unprepar-
ed to make the decisions that

are thrust upon them. Our

experienced counsel is al-
ways available, without cost

or,obligation, to those who
wish to learn more about

funeral prices and practices
now - well in advance of

I

Serving As We Would Wist: to be Served
.

baths, 62' by 110' lot and numerous other custom features. I'rice of the
home is $13,750 with an option for a car port. Wayne, who i,; from South-
field. has built apartment buildings and residential homes in Ami Arbor,
Birmingham and Detroit. This is his first venture here. Mrs. Worell is
a member of the J. L. Hudson real estate firm, which is handling the
sales of Wayne's homes.

.

SALEM NEWS Napier Road left I·'riday, May i
Mrs. Andrew Johnson of

i 17 to spend the Week end I
BY VERA CLAM - GL 3-2610 Twith her sister-in l.nv Mrs. i

- Harriet Mosier in Saginaw. 
...

At the meeting held May movies. After the meeting
13 at the Salem Township Hall and social hour refreshments Mrs. Frank Doris attended ,

a dinner scived by herAlbert Shear, Walter Newton. will be served.
Ed Devine. Arthur Graham . 0 0 daughter Kathy's honie mak-

and Jin, Brummel, members Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl of ing class at the Plymouth
of the Zoning Board, approv- Seven Mile Road announce High School on 1 Nesday, Muy

,·d the changing of Article the engagement of their 14..
VII. Par.' 701. Sub. Sec. D, daughter. Dorothy, to Mr. ...
Zoning Ordinance of the Thomas Homrich, son of Mr. On Thursday, May 9 Mr.

 Township of Salem to read Forrest Hornrich and the late and Mrs. Maurice Alexander
as follow,4 : "Public and pri- Mrs. Hom rich of Grand and son Mike of Gotfredson

vote stables, riding aca- Rapids. Road were called to Tennes-

demies, veterinary offices, A June 1 wedding is plan- see by the critical illness of
animal clinics, research and ned at the First Baptist Mr. Alexander's father.
testing laboratories". Church in Plymouth. • Mrs. Alexander and Mike

... ... returned home on Tueglay

The Zoning Board of Ap- Mother's Dav started for the 14th but Mi-. Alexander
pcals at their meeting, May Mr. and Mr. Harlow Ingall remained at the bedside of

13, at the Township Hall,of Joy Road with their son_ his father.
granted permission for opera- in-law and daughter, Mr. and ...
tion of a dog kennel on the Mrs. Lavern Fhafer, coming The Stokade Group of the
Omar Rockwood place on from Findlay, Ohio. After Salem Federated Church Will
Napier Road. attending church the Fhafers have a canipout Friday .ind

... left for Albion to attend Par. Saturday May 24 and 25 at
The Christian Fellowship ents' Day at the college where Proud Lake. Further mfor-

Clasq of the Salem Federated their son, Mike, is a student. mat16,1 may he had by call-
Church will meet with Mr. Mr. and Mrs, Calvin Ellen- ing Jack Renwick at GE 7-
and Mr. Ernie Mitchell on wood, another son-in-law and 2403.
Conomara Drive in Northville daughter, came from Wood- • •
on Saturday May 25. Please land Beech near Monroe and Due to the change in pub-
bring your family album, any they all enjoyed dinner at the lishing date it is important
picture slides you have of Farm Cupboard on Ann Arbor that I have all news not later
vacation trips or home Road. On Sunday evening than Thursday evening. It is

the Ingalls were surprised by your calls and your activities
a telephone call from daugh- that help mr to write this

Dr. Marion Kathl.en Weberlein ter, Mrs. Frances .McGlone, column. I'm home Tuesdays
Veterinarian of Portland, Oregon. There and any evening except Fri-
Serving The being no more time on Sun· days aftrr 6.30 and would

day, they were entertained at appreciate your calls,
PLYMOUTH AREA dinner on Monday by their .#- -

son and daughter-in-law, the
Plymouth Lawrence Ingalls M Joy Road.

Veterinary Hospital Agnes, I would say you had
a very busy and pleasant

At Mother's Day,
...

367 S. Harvey Street
Rpv. and Mrs. David Rirder

Plymouth, Michigan of Downers Grove, a suburb
Gl 3-0485 of Chicago, Ill., spent a few

Emergency - Gl 3-8424 days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Kehrl of Seven Mile
Road. While here they at-
tended the American Ban-

list Convention at Cobo Hal].
...

Friends of Mr. Mick Fahr-
ner, formerly of the Thayer
Place in the township, will be
sorry to learn of his passing
in California on Thursday.
May 9. Services were held
at the Muehlig Funeral
Chapel in Ann Arbor on Tues-
day, May 14.

...

'IUUMil
l•t

NEW sales manager of
Whitman & Barnes, of Ply-
mouth, is Frank J. Sullivan

who succeeds R. J. Conroy.
Sullivan will have offices at

the firm's Plymouth ltd.
headquarters and will re-
port to vice president and
general manager Edward
R. Burkhard:. Sullivan.
who iniends to move to

Plymouth in the near fu-
lure. has been field sales
manager for another divi-

sion of the corporation Thal
controls Whitman & Barnes.

Conroy, whom Sullivan is
succeeding. resigned
recently.

DRINK - DINE - Ab

RUSTIC TAY
Dancing Thurs., Fri., S,

5 MILES WEST OF PLY

9779 N. TERRITORIAL

Helicopter

"Drops In" ..1
For Sausage ALL THREE FOF

If you make the right kind
of sausage and you happe.1 10
have SOIlle Sp,11'C .1('11» back
of your plant, you rn,i>' be
favored bv Clistoniers landing
in helicopters, 21

At least this was the un-

usual experience of F. A.
Koch & Sons Sunday morning
when one of their Jackson,

Mich., customers "dropped
in" in his private helicopter
after a 20-minute flight from
Jackson.

Although a customer of loni: 4
standing it was never known
that he was an aviator which 
made his landinE a re; 11 Sur-
prise. Needless to >my, his
purchascs were %11[ficient to
make the trip mulll.lily Plo-
litable.

So, it can't br yaid of Plym-  -
outh thal "people camr :ind i f
people go blit nothing ever i

happens".
c Pairl Adv.)

ID DANCE

....URGERS
VERN 7-

4., Sun.
'

'MOUTH

GL 3-7210 ,oil 0

ONLY  -

I ,

Bite Inlo the prime Klenk
flavor of on Open Flame

Broiled Chetbititer. Savor its

JUiry Chan nal tade. Try a
heapine ·.ai k of 2,1,1,·n I,rown
frelic h fries seived pipini: hot.
Then treat ynur,ell to a
creamy thick shaka.

South Main St.

Plymouth
bity# nalle:vild. 4 Bur:,r .....

k. Chef Sy:Irm& In L,n,poils 7 ..4

.

¥ BURGER

A[1'0
LOAN?

The Hobby Club met with
Mrs. Fred Varran on Six

Mile Road on Monday, May
20. A fancv gadget for wash-
ing dishes and still looking
decorative was the project for
the evening. After the sewing
lesson refreshments were

served by the hostess.
...

On the sick list are Mr.
Jim O'Connor of Salem Road
and Mrs. John Van Aken with
a sprained ankle.

...

1 614 ·,

... -·EES.4.&2£6-3£**IESES.WEEE///521'6..r:9·„- ii,;.ill.iu:; i.c:tih

r-·-·.:t:ce>:·.2.8.·11.wmi.ym:nififi;Nilimill#it::1:; T* t

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Whit-

-   , taker of Brookville Road have
1 returned from a week's vaca-

tion touring the Southern
States.

1 -Ill=............................./..../.................filli...

Mrs. Kenneth Rich of Salem I
Road, Mrs. Joseph BagnascoD (26'kt.:12055- of Plymouth, Mrs. Fred Rich fYOUCANGETIT 1%35?4/ _V¥-7 2-11. of South Lyon. and Mrs. Bur-

•De,KEX-w,Ezililil ton Rich of Salem Road at- Chevy U Nova 400 6 Pfisenger Station Wagon
tended a bridal shower for

IN 3 HOURS ORLESS Rich of Farmington at the
their cousin Miss Dorothy

A home of Mrs. James Rich A Chevy H wagon looks this big when you load it up
 in Livonia, Thursday evening,AT THE BANK May 16.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bag-WHERE YOU GErii ACTION- traveled to Holland Michigan,
nasco and Mrs. Burton Rich

.....

Saturday, May 18 for the

FE Tulip festival.
...

Ill
4< ......

The Whittakers and the
Rich's attended the Antique
Car Club Picnic and green
foliage tour Sunday May 19
at Murray Lake located at ... 4

Ann Arbor and Curtis Roads. ..-

This accounts for the Antique

cars we have seen around the *.*past few days.
and this big when you gas it up

lt's as fast as that and sometimes even faster... often iust
a matter of minutes. How's that for action? Your dealer can

handle the arrangements for you, or you can visit us your-
self. Either way, we'll get you going in a hurry and you'll get
your loan at low bank rates.

the Most Experienced Bank m town

...

The Busy Twelve Hobby
Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Dorothy Trombley on
Napier Road, Tuesday May
28.

The project for the evening
is making hats. any one' hav-
ing patterns is requested to
bring them. The regular
social hour and refreshments
will follow.

NAVY RECRUIT™G

.

That, In the eyel of nivt Chevy n wagon ownern, 9
just about thelize of it. A king-size appetite for cargo.
But a dainty one for gas.

And this, we hardly need add, is just the kind of
wagon we planned it to be. Jult the kind that makes

, loads of lense, too, the,e bright beckoning dayi when
you feel the urge to pack up and go.

Taut and trim u it ia on the outside, we went to

1.0 . 4

lowered tailvate. Try Ual on your gurfboards, camping ' ...
1

paraphernahs Ind what have you.

And for all the pepper we packed into that 6-·cylinder 4.,0.
engine (you al,o have a choice of an even thnftier 4

144

in most models), we were careful to keep it simple,
easy to Bervice-and, I we say, a real stickler on fuel *'
economy. From the way It nur- a gallon of regular,
in fact, you'd almoit think it makes its own. -0 1,

DETROIT BANK & TRUST

Till' h - 48- 8- Vell in laill kill' VI'la

EVROLET

U.S Navy recruiter Roland
Steele has announced that

June high school graduates
enlisting in the Navy may be
granted "advanced leave"

before reporting for active
duty.

Steele has offices at 100
Dunlap, Northville,

 TRADE'N'TRAVEL
TIMEEreat knitl• to keep it BIG where a wagon should I - Feel in a traveling mood? Well-happy coincidence- 4.-

be BIG. The load platform extend, a full Mitte feet  this i• the time of year your Chevrolet dealer feels in
n '

from the back of the front - to the tip of the N *IUR CHEVROLET DEALER2 hi, most generom trading mood. ......1

CHECK HIS INr DEALS ON CHEVROUT, CHEVY E, CORVAIR AND CORVETIE -a

3M

1

...
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We Rherve The Right To limit Quantities

STOP & SHOP Features ... Triple R Farms"...U.S. Choice... Corn Fed Beef0, 1 0
pr -

r -             .

"Triple R Farms" ... FRESH DRESSED
"Triple R Farms" ...U.S. Choice

« I£ ilicSTANDING : -172

$ t

RIB ROAST Lb. .7, J.

Lean, Tender

CENTER CUT

Pork Chops 11

59:

FRYERS

WHOLE27Lean . Meaty ... Tender
BABY

Spare Ribs

3

t

C

b.

Un(For Barbecuing) 7--- .:,I' · · · " •lk
A A...

Lb.

. ... "Triple R Farms"
..... .1 FRESH DRESSED

PETER'S HICKORY HOUSE

Hickory Smoked

SLICED BACON £

---

*Chicken LEGS .OC
....96 . 4 lb.

-- - PETER'S - "Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1 /:im.

* Chicken BREASTS 5'C
lb. C (Ribs Al.ched)
pkg. 89 PousH sAUSAGE SLICED BOLOGNA 391 . 4.

"Triple R Farms" ... Fresh Sliced PETER'S
Oc /1 c A UC

BEEF LIVER . lib. i:/ 7 lb. H Defatted

• Boneless C6Jib. ...242.*4.t:·'·.

-

... -/13
LAND O' LAKES - Fresh Sweet Cream

. l BUTTER (In 1/4 Lb. Prints) ' Ctn. 69<
KRAFT'S Salad Dressing 74                                - 3 DOLE

- 46 Oz. 79'PINEAPPLE JUICE 4 Cans

MIRACLE WHIP { DOMINO - Pure Cane
1-Lb.

Box 15<
.

1OX Powdered SUGAR
er

ZOIN - Fresh Baked
Lb.

FIG BARS 2 Pkg. 3 9
WILSON'S - Fresh, Homogenized HUNT'S - Yellow Cling

1
MILK PEACHES

1/2 Ga|.

Glass Plus Deposit  35'
MAXWELL 'HOUSE Pure Vegetable Shonening
Instant Coffee

GREEN GIANT

Sweet Peas
CRISCO

MOTT'S

Apple Sauce CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. OR

UBBYS - Diop Brown Beans 4 MAXWELL HOUSE COFF
REDDI-MAID m Pitted

Dessgrt- Clerries Syrup

3110..UBBY'$ 1 Nip Brown 1
Spaghetti and Meat Balls 2

...11-57

D All Grinds
GOOD TA*TE - F.sh, Crisp

Sa||les mrapped In V. Lb Pk.)

CUFF CHAR /2/MP WILSON'S

Briquets 10 & 79 - .. ...1

WHITE CROSS

Plastic Strips Regular 2-69 - F 0 Cfttage Cheese
..

- -- - *..././.-I.-

C With

Quart Coupon
Jar

Limit 1

174

6 OI

2 15 Oz. 39Cans

25 01 27'

3
f

No. 20 $ 00 0
Can 1

O 303

Cans 49

115 Lb. 69CIn§

1-Lb. 21

SNIDER'S Jt

ATSUP
-1./T. With

4 Oz.

Bootle
Coupon
Limit 2

Halves
No. 21h

or
Can

Sliced 25

With

Can
I, Coupon

Limit 1

f With
Coupon El

1-Lb.

Can 58

STOP & SHOP'S

e Enriched 0 Sliced

WHITE BREAD I
1
 20 Oz.
 Poly WrapLoaf

!In101'111'11111!'1 '!I '111!!19.11.1. .,!11
SAVE at STOP & SHOP

, With This Coupon
 KRAFT'S Salad Dressing

t MJRACLE WHIP °r 39limit

. 11-10 0- C..... P. C.0--
Expire. Tv#d.v, M.y 21, 1%3

/ 1,1: Ill ,1 4 1.Ill,11  ' 11 ml fil.111

/**1.:1.111.111.1:r.i!11.11.:Ill '11.1.. !9
SAVE at STOP & SHOP

Wih This Coupon
@ Pur.VW.i*le Shollening

 CRISCO 3  <¢Can J A
U-i,

Limi, O- Cou/,• P- Ciol,•-

Expi,. Tuesday, M.y 21, 1963
'a' IN'Illi'111,"a '*"miwiwilt'M.Z.Ull

#1!Ulznl'!Il !'1'!MIMI ull "'Illl'I :rl "ItllImi 10

, SAVE .t STOP & SHOP
i With This Coupon
I Ch... 8 Sanborn, Hill. 0,0... 14€h.Nt
 0, Maxwell Hou-
0 COFFEE c.. 5 °1.Lb.

1 lid, O- Cli-• re, C-
- Expi•m Tul,day, May 28, 1962

-U!.1 .11. 1.!tll. 11.111. .1,ZI. 11. 1'. "1.
SAVE .t STOP & SHOP

With This Coupon
WILSON'S

 Cottage Cheese C,M

U.1,

U.1, 0- Cou,- Pe, Ce,--

E•pi,I T.,id.y, May 20, 143
11 lwlmiwlml,lwl.Ill:IlIlilll
6.11..lim 1.1111.m.'. 11.1111.;11.1,1.11...

i SAVE at STOP & SHOP

With This Coupon
 SNIDE-li

14 01

 CATSUP b-, 2

f limil 0- COOII- P- C-14
- Expi- T,-day, Aby 21, 106311'1'0' I I "11"I "Ililit,IT,lul .ylll,1 -1IHI

16 Ox. 1 =/. With
Ctn.

6 Coupon

Limit 2

£PECIAL COUPONE=-m ,==,SPECIAL COUPON-- EIKEISPECIAL COUPON ,•, ,•gagERSPECIAL COUPON11'MI/,1, *4

1 50 Da'RA GOLD E 50 EXTRA GOLD . 1 100 EXTRA GOLD M
BILL STAMPS BEU ST*API BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS 50 EXTRA GOLD

: Wah $5 Purchase or More § HAMBURGER HEALTH.d BEAUTY AIDS 1 Fresh Fruits & Vegetables W
Wi,h $2 00 P.ch." o. Mer. 04 

-                 AT STOP & SHOP Sup•• MIW  11%)P a §10€Dp 1.... A.,1.0  AT STOP & SHOP Super Mark.0 m
AT UOF A SHOP Spe• Mark.0 ..,R=. A. •vilowl• /0- . 00-, A. amoll< -le. 00 FOREST AVE PLYMOU™, MICH 

Pillill//IL I.9"

-• 1 C..-,W *-- O A.6 0- ,• 1 Ce'll.. W Ce•*I. O 'll. 0.4 11"' 1 00.- N. C-0.- I Ad- 0* Limio 1 Ce.- P. Cus,0.- I Aduli O.ty . a
0./.¥01* A-, 1- , 81•¥ 4 19' O./.¥- Al- h...4/4 1- Cle'll Veld Ah- Tull. ./. 24 19*1 C-.A V.id Ah. T.., May 20,1963 ¤

: ,==algil#
1

eqmmNSPECIAL COUPON 'I ' 'I %,134 Aum[=nSPECIAL COUPONumm

50 EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD

BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS
Wi,6 P..h.. 0, 2 Dozen u M•,• 00 Wi P.chi- of 6 - M.0 6 0, C•m d

SHAMROCK - O,de An¥ Br••4 0

LARGE EGGS FROZEN ORANGE JUICE
AT STOP & SHOP Sup. Mark• AT STOP & SHOP Super Mark.0

Ce FORIST An PLVAIOUni MICIL Ce FOREST A Ve Pivi,OU™. *DOI

U.1• 1 Ce-- W C.... I Abb O.4 Limit 1 Co.- N. C-,0.- 0 AdJO. O.4
Coup- VIW Af- TI., May 21, 19*3 Coupon Vdd Ah'". T.-, Mly 20, 1%3

1 -

1

0,

k


